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The worst snowfal l inme~o~•l to make headway a , :~+,  rate 
A deluge of water;. . "-. ~ . : :~of  approximately 8 or  10 miles 
Snow slides ..on ~e roan. :~.~i~r hour in some spots, , Terrace water consumers 
i •_~ ree l .  
Rupert. " - ' ' .+../'.:;"~" 
• And ice-slick streets that+sel 
cars sliding helplessly. ~'O~i  
streets. '~.~: ~ .~;~+ 
That was the weekend which 
has to be described'as oneo~ 
the worst experienced by 'Te~ 
race citizens. -- :. 
The lee was deadlier than ~ 
snow.  " . :. - " - ,  - ~..:. 
Train communication was cut 
from the East. whenthe'track 
was washed out.- : : .  . . . . .  
No buses got through to:Ru~ 
err after Thursday~ofght. ' '  ~. 
And even CPA flighis hod .~ 
detour when the" airport wa]i 
transformed into a Sheet~0f ie~ 
by the melting snow. : , :; 
"There's ~avoe fn 'this to~ 
today" .  " : , . •.. 
Those were tl~ words isSud 
Monday' aiternoon by one  of0ur 
accounting staff mamhers. •+., "~- 
And she was: absolutely, . ,  right_,, 
Her words and thoughts.were 
being echoed threughout.the com~ 
munity in a dozen different:cor~ " 
ers and for a dozen differen 
reasons . .  -~ .... -,: .,., :-.:'~ 
But the ' major reason was 
weather. Not ordina~;i, run-of~ 
the;mill wet, sn.owy 'weathe]~ but 
down and out miser~ie~weatl~ 
er that had. toWfi; Idghwa~-and 
communication .systems.fled-Ui~ 
in a hundred knots. . ~,[' : Y . L ' '  ~; 
' Thetronble startedlastThurs, 
day when Terrace settled In for 
a weekend of  snow,, snow, and 
more snow. - ; 
Said o ld 'o r .  Charles Adair, 
when we talked'to him art:Man. 
-,; A Thornhill resident calledtbe 
Herald on ,Friday to report hat 
drifted roads were still unplow- 
ed in his area at 7:30 p.m. and 
that several ThornhlHers had 
I~en forced to forfeit work shifts 
because they remained Snow- 
bound. 
O" @ • 
Gerald Kind of the Old Air.  
pdrtRoad,a resident of this area 
for over ten years; said: "Grant- 
ed this .is. a bad snowfall but 
there appears to be a breakdown 
i~ the orgenization of snow re. 
move" operations." 
.~He charged there was still 
available snow-, removal equi~ 
ment  not being used and that 
some owners ~0f private 'plows 
arid cats had not .been Cb~aated 
to "take par t  in the clearance 
!~]n  other 3m~S mere was an 
arrangement wherebythese  
p~oplel knew automatically that 
ar~ s ign Of an overnight snow. 
fall meant,they should get the 
equipment .working and send the 
btil later, BUt this time" they 
are still +sttting idle, waiting for 
~tuthorizati6n t0 start'w0rldng." 
But snow. was only part Of.the 
problem. On Sanday; Terracesat 
: ba~k and soaked under a twoinch 
'rainfallthat shOuld have be ena 
:boon to :Municipal snow removal 
crews --. but wasn't. 
With the ra~r came Sheets of 
unmanoUverable ic  that threat- 
~n~d 'to .undermine all attempts 
• onfoot. • • 
Mills" Memorial Hospital re- 
ported an upsurge in its emer- 
didn't even' notice the chlorine 
uner after rad/o announcements 
+were made. " 
Then they started ca]lingMmd, 
¢ipal l+all'to complain Shout the 
purification eddltive. 
Chlorine is ;being added to the 
Municipal water supply daffy at 
the rato of .5 parts per million 
and at a cost per year of $350 
to taxpayers.. 
Chlorination of the water. 
supply will ensure germ free 
consumer water, butunless home 
aquariums are treated with anti. 
ehlorlae tablets, the process 
spells doom for  tropical fish. 
That's the word'from Municl. 
pal authorities as they make the 
public aware of the new .purl. 
flcation move. 
Chlorine infiltration is being 
handled by Joha Black Ltd. of 
Vancouver. The company pro. 
videe necessary- equipment and 
technical expertise for the pro. 
gram. 
The chlorine goes into the 
water supply at the Eby Street. 
booster pumphonse under the re. 
striettons set down bytheNation. 
al: Health. Code. 
We asked J0hnPousette, Munl. 
cipal Admlnlstrator, ff he had 
received any'con~plainte; - • 
"Not until .Friday when the 
-word started to leak out." 
The chlorine process wentisto 
action a week ago Monday. 
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A river f lowed down Lakelse Avenue Monday 
when three feet  of  snow was  packed  down 
to wet ice by unseasonably warm rain. The~ 
fre~k.:condlfl0ns made driving extremely 
h~m~'dous. 
.pros~.um' hera 
I well•as a question 
r ~md answer period'end four spoc, 
I ial'~J~eSts, 
Contract loggers: assoc:iation 
formed to proted interests 
It's official! function as a completely legei ' Spokeswoman for the. group; 
The Northwest Loggers Asso- Sounding board.for all contract Mrs. Barb Bristol, is also its 
elation has beenregisteredonderl logger members in this area. se'cretarY-nmna~er;and she is 
the .Societies Act and will nowJ Membership is open to men deilghted~with t e new.status of
the organization, - .engag~ In all mannerofcontrac~l Ingg~ from' "stump to.dump"; 
• "We've 'lxlttled, for this for 
Meet ing  to  ex - l -a , "  =e . ++ _ .  =+ .o., +, v,-'- "= '++'++ out officlally as agroapand make 
' every ~ffort o Improve and pro.. 
pSon:: need • ado TheNo+weB{ + o r s  +so.  . . . .^.  maj  m e . .  O=ctieaed under several • different no~es daringits forms. 
' -,,-,, ,. : . . . . .  five .years, : For a time i t  was 
" " " . . . .  " referred toaStheTerraceTrack. 
' . . . . .  atiom A growing need for adoption homes in British Columbia e'rs Assodati(  =:and .Was also 
Is the theme for a special Sunday.evenlng" cal ledthe Terrace and District 
• :Truck, Lo~ersAseodati0n.- "
The program, sponsored bY . .r:Memborsh~, hllS heel1 as  high 
the Terrace' Catholic Womens as. fifty inithe: past,. and Mrs+ 
Bristol is confl~ Library starts Lasgue~will foatm:e'au + 'address dent hat thalegal 
. and f i lm.as .as )n status of the~grOUp will attract 
n, . c,. :.ma~y.,  new. membersand spark 
v . . - , , c  o , ,a , r s  .,,.l,g,+  . :now +tm,+st on.the pm of old 
pro9ra  m mrs;:Ma,gmmoree .g, + member's. 
+.. , trict ~ Supervis0r ,.for ..the ..Oei~.L'b; 
• ment Of Soofai'Welfare, wi l l  give ".' The.registration U der the Act- 
,Was. completed on December21.: You have opinions? themain eddress and her speecl~ FunCtions ,.of :the .groop;+: whose 
The Terrace Library Asso. will be followed by a f i lm. " ' Lk 
cistion wants to+hear them, / Spec ia l  guests .at. the: meet- .first/president is  )yd. ScOtt 
.of' ]~SB Trueld~, are similar The assoclati0nhas ' organized ~1~ will be Mr. a~d .l~'s; Wally 
a series of discussioo prngrams Melville of Kitimst, whoracenti~. to" t~ose of. the Prince George 
on the general .topic' !~Pubile attended::'a conference in .Vie. aml:DlstrlctTruckLoggers.Asso. 
Affairs and You" ' . . . . . . . .  :+ elatioo. ThePrinceGeorgegroap to~taefOr'.adopttng parents'. • Ftr~Ptprogr~'nisseheduledfor " +..Melvilles. were -an lo r~ has been helpful in assisting 
2:30 p.m. next Sunda~•=(Januai7 ,couple~s .seleated to make the the Terrace orsanizatiantoform 
21) :when the' toOlc.lS .',+Mess :-. . . .  , , .~ +.a,. +...v,.+^m,o".UPt. and write ~,Cooefllm~on.-, 
,-+urn; +ru,+. msu ,ve~+e~+, mew j :for,: the special canferehci 
role andeffeetlveness;+ Thedis, this:month. . . . .  +' ~ :: 
suasions will beheld in the lib-I ,The 'Cathol)e Wemens 1 
I.endl~ the discussion will be ~,~r  : . ; ,h .o  ~.: .k  ~Y 
aid ~ editor Joe Cunn~g: 
ham.' • ' . " .: , '  
Terrace Library Ass0dati0il 
commlt0~ member AI" Parfl~ 
is o~anl~,tng the ser ies. .~;  ~ 
• .'.'.We hope to si~nohto m6te 
interestinterest in:in: public affalrs/'+~;he 
~.told~eHerald. : • '  , 
:'. Pe~itt.sdd~thatas'the series 
reS ,  : IW~ : 
the mcetlr: 
, tO:,answe~; 
-.. "Some of the C~stitutional o13- 
JecUves of the Northwest Loggers 
Association include the premo, 
tion and onnservaflon f.rlghtoof 
tho~ . en~m~.  in lumbering 
'OJ~flono; • as. well an the 
Improvement oft tudd~ and lng. 
:gi~'~ mndardo andYeoodltions 
~+ Said l~s ;  Brlstoh. '.'We:will 
now even be able to ~lve voice 
, to some of o= • r ideasab0ut I z l f f -  
:.fie zafet~ ~n the .Terrace area 
,whom the. ~e of logdng trucks 
isJnvolved, ,: " ' .~ . .~+... ,',
+/i ',S~o . ld ,  the NWL~:ho~S, to 
l ed in this eonnt~ for over ;25 years and I've never, never,seeh a mess like this before. ''+ ~:~ :, 
Mr. Adam Was probably right, 
but meteorological records do 
not substantiate the last week. 
end's snowfall was- the worst 
ever. They merely,point Out that 
between Thursday morning and 
Saturday morulng~a totatOf 35.9 
inches of snow roll,in To?race 
and the surrounding area.  
That's almost ti~ee feet , -  
and i t  seemed to :come: from 
nowhere and ai lat  once. ' -  
Perhaps that's':wi+y Depart. 
meut of :Highw~sl cr~ws(~ian. 
icipal .Works -c rews '  and B.C,  
Hydro and Telephone crews were 
literally tearing their hair out 
trying to cope with the"delu@ 
of fluffy white. : ..+ ., 
• Thirty motorists were strand. 
ed on Highway, 16 West On Fri- 
day as heavy winds, snOwfall and 
I.sliding mountainsides combined 
lt 
o make passnge'tmpessible. 
One motorist, r~0 finally ar. 
rived in  Terrace early Saturday 
reported that one 20 mile strip 
of highway was drifting in "fast 
er than the.plows could cleat~ i~ 
up,~ • . 
• He said it was 0nly possibli 
er .the: trescher~ua:~alld~ and 
.d r i~g conditions;" ' 
+. , l.publlc activities lated for 
,Saturday and Sunday were ,can- 
eell~i or postponed, and the town 
wallowed in one of the worst 
aftermaths ever experienced 
here.' : .+ 
:. On Monday, all Terrace 
ischools were closed forthe en- 
tire-:day and ma.y local bus- 
'inesses • were still locked up' .as 
Owners and staff members found 
• it :iiiipopsible to Eat to work. 
: B.C. Hydro crews were orison. 
stunt standby as Severe icing 
conditions Caused minor brief 
outages in Terrace. B.C. Tale- 
phone crews also stood at the 
ready'aswet weather threatened 
to 'create more communlcaUons 
problems. . . . . .  
• Terrace RCMP were almost 
unavailable as patrol cers.sped 
tomlnor accident scenes and car- 
ried out Highway patrolduttes. 
Reports from Eastern Canada 
of :resds.being cohfined-to nly 
one, way :traffic, brought smiles 
to:Terrace faces as motorists 
awaited word that: Highway 16 
.was open foi" action, that.local 
sidewalks were safe for .walk. 
Jng, 
':: ::amnaeo:. 
:centre "l : ' +o._ 
could have passed thr~igh,,the: 
doors of the Commtinity Centre- 
in the past year. " • 
.Recreation . Director Peter: 
Fanaing said that 92,470 people 
d':attanded the centre during 
~ e  ~ t  y ~ '  . " + ' " " ' " ' i : : 
i For Statistical accuracy many 
of them were repea~re. + . . ':':. 
Eut 92,470 figure represents. 
a marked increase over 1966. 
The Fanning report said the 
Community Centre Is now Open 
to the public tq) to.100 hoursper: 
week. " + " 
There are 32 x~larprems.  
for all age groups oovering'arts 
and crafts, sports, films, adult 
education; music, drama nd tnon 
programs° 
The "actual attendance at the 
centre is closer to, the 100,000 
figure ~, Fandng said. He ex. 
plalned that outdoor ecreational 
programs organized from the 
community centre were not 
included in the total. • ' ". r 
, '  • ~1 ~ ~ . ' ' .  ' . . ' . .  "•'+ " o . r  . 
• : You're  unimpressed With the :  faCt, that .  Poughl(eep- 
s ie l s inN.Y .  : - . .+  "- + - . : . 
' : : :  ; knd .you:  don ' t  give o:: hoof  what : the  n0meo~ 'the: 
f i f th:  president, o f  the  UnJteci: States was. : ' . . °. ,, 
• :., And  you're blase Obout iwbat:'l~roduct:,(e~ghtiie~ter~) 
T e x a s  i s f a m e d  fo r .  . • - " . . l :  . . ' , I :  
" . We were too, Thot ' sv /hy . . theTer roce  Hero ld :~ ls  
week • introduces Crossword:Canadiona which ,'is.o'. h igh  •` 
+ f~lut in  wayof  Saying we havea  Canadian-or iented c r~s ; .  
word  th i sweek ,  " " + .~ ,.  ". ::~.~;: . - ,+ 
• : .  ,~ . . .  .- . : ' : / : :  : ; "  
Add~hon of  Crossword Conodmno ~s one  :o re  ~ con.~ 
t inu ing series of  new features being added.t0:the:Te~fro~e i 
Herald, in ~ar ly .1968.  We re lett ing Jt make-  i t sdeb~i t  
this week on page 4 . .  " " --  - : 
Iready we.re added the.,4a~n-Lqnders!:colu.mn~ re- 
.vamped the  women's  -seCtion; and •we 'vegot  even  bigger'  
plans ahead. . .- - ~- :-~--./~:+- .  ..: 
See what  wecome up with next  week. • +,!~ ~ -. 
~!~:~!~ . . . . . .  .:~, . .  . ! . ,  
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I::ON'T KNOW WHAT 'E <SEE~3 
~ ~ I:ACT: I 
dumped on the  o reo last Thursday and er :  (;  ~ ' "~"~ 
Friday' f ° l l °wed bY r° in Which trans" At  one point  we were cut off  on both i ~ ~  
formed the town into a crazy skat ing  . Cost ond west o f  Highwoy ]6,  the CNR 
rink. " + l ine was w0shed out  to the east, ond  
The dismal weekend saw shops clos- slides ond dr i f t  blocked both train and 
ed, transport stalled, meetings abandon,  road to thewest .  
ed, ond in  some cases men out  o f  work  U l t imate ly  o better rood must be con- 
because they could not get to their  jobs.  structed with snow sheds to protect the ~- -  " 
Cit izens wil l  pr0bobly get mod at the short vulnerable section o f  H ighway 16. i " 
people  responsible for mov ing  the snow. The cost obviously wi l l  be high but the 
•<; 
;~l,1~Ib~' I
°:":::+w +:+: +.:::::+:+ +::.:::::::.+::::::::::.+::+.++ + / 
I • • / 
Thats Over • 
i Sclueezing;the slush f rom-our  socks, ':i p la intswe.-e unjustif ied. There  was  jmt  / 
apply ingi~l i r l iment , o 'assor ted  bruises, f i :*o~much too quickly: after  the rain i t  / 
shaklng+our heods sadly at  the dents an would have. taken on  army to break up 
automobiles we breothe a s igh  'of  rel ief  the ice. i H / I '~ I JCHAME.  - 
that the mess is now clear ing up . ' . . The  wild weekend did underl ine the TC~N.q" AK~N~HWAT~TA~g 
The mess was three feet  ~ of" snow .v~inerabi l i ty o f  the town to winter weath- e r ,  
In some instances they may have reason- total  area has the economic potent ia l  to 
ob le  cause. But the major i ty  o f  corn- just i fy the expense. 
The Council 
t~nantmous 
Nine,day old Mm'dcipai Court. tions from the public will now 
cil News will be banished from open the meetings. And later 
the pages of the Herald, cour. the press have an opportunity 
tesyof Council. to direct questions to Council 
The decision was made by coun. formally. 
cil nine days ago whenthefollow. Peeve Weber in hisopeningre. 
ing outdated notes were scribbled marks asked Councillors in effect 
by the Herald reporter, not to shoot from the lip. 
In the past the .Herald has He. warned that off.the-cuff re. 
covered council meetings Tues. marks made by Councillorscould 
day nights but the Wednesday be confusing if the facts weren't 
paper is actually shipped out of first checked with Municipal ad. 
Terrace on the 9:30 a.m. Tues. ministration. 
day bus. "I f  you answer a question on 
Councillor Cam Lanefirstpro. a street corner, you must re. 
posed the idea of changing the member that you are in eff_~ct 
Council meeting tolVlondaynights making a statementforCouneil,', 
for benefit of the press. .. the Reeve said. . 
Reeve J. Fred Weber and Coun. " I  suggest that you use the 
cil endorsed the idea January 10, municipal administration to the 
gave unanimous consent toaflrst fullest extent." 
reading to  +change the by-law • • • 
covering the meeting night. Main item of the Tuesdaynight 
Reeve Weber also breached meeting was an apparent agree. 
the idea 0f changing the official ment by the new Council togive 
closing time of themestiag. Pre, the go-ahead toStrachan construe 
sently Council is supposedtofln, tion to build the Pump station 
ish business a t l0p .m,  andmay on Little's Island to bring in 
only extend the time iftwo.thirds water from the ~eena to aug. 
of Council vote for it. Weber ment municipal supplies. 
proposed an 11 p.m. elosurewith Council were told to study the 
wmmmous consent required to bid and make a decision Tuesday., 
~o~e.  January 16. 
• overe~.~ 3~ris~ tWO hours, with $158,475 for the water intakeY 
no major surprises. Reeve The 9ther bidder, H. B.Construe, 
Weber showed more than a tion gave an estimate of $198,. 
nodding, acquaintance with ~ 585. 
berts and his rules, which kept Municipal engineer Hank Bun. 
discussion to the point, combe emphasised that the de. 
The Reeve introduced a couple cision must be made quickly be. 
ofproceduralchangesforCouneil cause the work must be done 
meetings. Petitions and ques. while the water level is )ow. 
in capsule 
"This is an immediate thing," 
Buncombe told Council. 
• it • 
Council agreed to  award the 
1968 janitorial contractfor Muni. 
eipal Hall to Terrace Janitorial 
Service who bid $395 per month 
plus $7 "per hour for cleaning 
jail cells. 
High bid was made by a Kiti. 
mat f i rmwhich bid $1050 per 
month. 
Reeve Weber listed acting 
reeve for 1968 at the meeting, 
with the first term, January. 
February going tolady councillor 
Dorothy Norton. 
Other terms are: March.April, 
Councillor Cam Lane; May June, 
Councillor Ev Cilft; July August, 
Councillor Lloyd Johnstotle; Sep. 
tember.October, Councillor ian 
McAlpine; November.December, 
Councillor Bill Mcl~ae. 
• • • 
Councillor Cam Lane called 
on Council to meet With ~eena 
MLA Dudley Little for informa. 
~on on the Provincial Govern. 
ment's stand on building a new 
bridge across the Skeana ~l.vp.rp, 
.Me~ti~g .w'xlL J~te place Jan~-~: 
,16+; ........... , . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • ~  • . . . .  ++ 
Council decided to send ad- 
ministrator John Pousette and 
~ouncillor Ev Cliff to a UBC 
sponsored course onmodern traf, 
~.~.planrdag !n Y-~miOops March 
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Divorce  laws  are  medieva l  
Changing" canada's medieval" ' After sampling across-section 
divorce )aws is like trying to of Canadian opinion the Special 
untangle a playful kitten from Joint Committee of tha Senate 
a ball of yarn. and House of Commons on Dlv. 
The task is nerve-fraying be. orce (set up in 1966) said the 
cause of tho ovcrlappping of three federal-provincial mix-up can be 
distince factors --the federal sorted out somehow. But it is 
government which must make more intangible social problems 
the new laws -- the Provincial which keep divorce reformers 
governments which must admin, up nights, . . . . .  . 
ister them ~ and a fast.shift- The mere passing of laws 
ing moral and social climate speeding the burial of dead mar-' 
which oRen creates the pres- riages '.thrbugh cheap, quickie 
s~res leading to divorce, divorces is not enough. The needs 
KALUM TIRE i 
SERVICE LIMITED 
* I S  PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE APPOINTMENT OF  
• Yoo " :1'.: ''~ ~ "~q'1'' + YNE S 
as manager . . . . . .  
Mr. Yuns C0me'S' to Terrace from Prince George 
where  he+ spent  the  past  year  employed in  the  - t i re  
bus iness .  , . 
: •P~= to that he,was+ In que~,e~ ~or  ~o;.+~o y . , ,  
M+. Y0os  has  ten  years ,e .xpeHenee In  +the t i re / ie l~L  H is  
• w i fe"  Mdy/ ;  and  ::their' ~n ,w in  "be Jo in ing  Mr ,  Yoos  In  . "  
Terrace a t ' the  end of Januax;y. 
h~clude positive aid from agen- 
eios in every community for 
strengthening and rebuilding 
marriages, a new type of div- 
orce court with socially con- 
scious judges and lawyers, as 
Well as attached counselling and 
reconciliation services. 
• Each province and communit3 
should ask itself these questions. 
What_ programs., are .in our 
schools for preparation of mar-' 
riage and family responsibility?. 
What recreational nd 0ther ~oc.~ 
ial facilities are there for heal- 
thy relationships? Is there ade- 
quate housing? What couns'elling 
services and court facilities de- 
signed to strengthen and rebuild 
marriages are available? 
.The public i iS going.to have tc 
agree to lay out money for these 
services -- and to cooperate with 
provincial andfcderal gencies in 
0rder to get them. 
United Church Board of Evan- 
gelism. 
• . . -London w icked  
'.' LONDON (AP) : .  George Pin- 
sent, who "died at. 76 in;Sel~. 
tembur, thought• London•.a Wicked 
. + /..-.. ,'2 
f 
I 
, ,  = ,~ ,~= ,# 
y, + + , + +  + : '  
,dr++(++ . . . .  +++ . . . .  + . . . . . .  ++ 
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mr Paul r~p I ~5:o~her Cabinet MPmistera - -  '+ 
t the  
+ART BURGESS, left, athletic-director for the project. At right is Les C. Karagianis, mem. 
Victoria Y.M.C.A. presents Ray Williston with bership services manager for the "Y" in the 
the last two of the five "lO0-mile" silver British Columbia capital. 
spoons he won for his energetic centennial 
• " " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D ' f :~Y  + ~+ t : / L~, ' ,~  , - , ~ ~ 
+I~+ ~[  ~,~ ¢~4 o t ' r~+ , • , , ; '~2 ,  : ,~ /2 ' ;  +) . . ,  ;~  '+ ~!, ' ,+.;~'.+<~;~• >+ ~' [ ' , * :L '  • , . , , 
• • : ~ . . . | ~")? ,  ? ' f~ ,  +~I ,~ I I I  . . . . . . .  . S'  " , + . .  * • _ OJGI I  ~I I~P+DI . I '~"  ' . ' J y+f t l~  D ' ,~hP+I I *+? I+I I I  
| # S~*  tx ' ** J t  • ICe  "/ . , ; '~  ,~: j + . . . .  . "  " " 
+ -" , , , ,  + , ;  + , : ;  ,~  ' ,  ~.a  +- ,~ ! )~ - ,  +r,:" 
T ey iaug ed and even swOre 
as Wii/iston+ran 500 mi/es .... 
u~ m r .me .~mez~: ma~rsn~p.I uearpur~es ; : ,We haye.Hdd toe 
ea,-~date i+to ~'~qslt, he  H +c~g~l much or, tiroL a l~ 'Y~*+ i + 
klmrt~ ~:b~Om +++ : ~ "  to ....... ' ~+,~,~ , ; /+  ": ? 
Oi~m" +i : + ,,++ '•'• . . . . .  • . . . .  ,I -+++ ~ow'ard'.als0 ~ Id  +that Par]h~ 
'.. The'~eena 'MP +dfieized th+ I mant ,  s most  + pres+tng problem 
~rwr~,  .~eh >~iud~d .c~.'l~ H; :s~d "that '~'3 ~;  "~+ ~, 
struetionl !o f  a Stewart,.Cadstar I&~,~,  o~,~A+~&*.~.~" ~'~;:*~ 
road. " •+:++ . , ;  '+: , "  
reward !?ciatme~ i:tSat 
donlng, of  the road had held 
!and ith~ area-surmmding- i t , "  in nbrm~ 
+: . '~  - ',:~,'.":.u. as i thas  
t ~ yea~m'  '
ShoUld viait SO :nec-,, at 15 
ttrst hand,the ereati~needi~whiel 
exists for access to that  part [t~e'~econo~ ~ 
of B.C. whieh lies north of the ,~ve] 
Nass. River," Howard said. 
++He might be able to tell Us 
whether the easily given Corn, 
mflments made by Mr. Plekers.I 
gi l l  (Hellyer's predncessor/nthe 
Transport portfolio) about ha*r. 
bor development in the area are .Qver.~ , 
going to be lived u~'to ' . . . .  '~ • ,~  : + "~, : '  "+-. l~s . tm~y< 
lU .~! : . f ig , .~:o f :  4 , .6 i~;  t :  , 
~ i ,'!•Tlie unemplo.~eot',+l m 
 +rthWe-stern B.C.{;isl 
  s  eve/+b~h'i i t '~ ~t 
, i econ0ml+poii+le~.' + i 
! eral go rnment. ~ : ; )~.~,+ '~,= 
He said he |ntend~:~0~:~so 
the questinn when parliament 
meets +January, 22 and to "put 
foz~u~. ~ - anumbep ~+s.u~os~ns 
thatwll l  help our area~ecoffomi. 
.¢a l ly . "  . . : 
C ~': T+'  + .Over.~ , hrisbnas Howard 
viSitiM Port: Simpson, Ki~atia," 
Howard also put a stip~ation . . . . . . . .  +" ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
) his invitation. " I f  Mr. Hell. mat. 
e r  does" come to v is i t  us, i :."~i'i " ".' ~..r .~-:,.+~..~ 
'~  . . . . . . .  ' "1" ': ~J':: " ~::.i "" 
Terrace NDP , occer  +,asses,.!+.+.+ 
• in Skeena ~dym •+!;'+ 
e lec ts  slate ++ +, new s+ri++ ofsou+r+an++. 
The New Democratic partyofl starts Wednesday rdg~; in  the 
;rrace held its annual meet- I 
ing in theTerrace Hotel Wed- 
nesday, January 10th. 
i The. annual meeting elected 
the following offie.ers for the 
coming year: president Mr. Nor- 
man Smith, vice - president Mr. 
Bert  Auriat, secretaryMr. Saw- 
ant Singh, treasurer Mrs. Bar- 
bara La Carte, ' -: +:. . : 
The meeting also elected com. 
mittees to. deal With organiza- 
tions, social activities, and hos- 
pital visiting. 
Frank Howard, MP forSteena; 
told the meeting that there was 
a distinct posslbility that a fed. 
eral election could be eailed by 
June and in any eventwould 
take place at the eariiest~pos- 
sible moment hat the Liberals 
feel would give them a good 
chance of being returned as tl~ 
government. -+ " 
Mr, Howard pointed out that 
the. ,potiey- of, 4he~4ibe~al+ gov. 
~eena Secondary gymmalmn;' 
The Classes given+by-Gl.m 
Bishop.will be divided into a7:30 
to 8:30, session for the, ,8  
age range and from 8,:~,: lb l0 
fo r  :senlors~' ,:*~- ~:, ": *~- "~,~, 
• The classes are divided equally 
in to general fitness, soccer 
., sldlls and indoor.soccer, +.~ 
*" Classes Start!Wedne+~la~+Uanu, 
ary 17 and will continue. 
The purpose" is: to. promote 
interest .in soccer locally and 
to provide two- teams to ,play in 
the local soccer league when the 
season begins. . + 
GET+• "SET~'/: 
w,m A 
• NEW HAIRSTYLE':::;, 
f rom '* :+ ' 
was ~'the ~.~ne-as  :~x£~ortli~ job[ ~:;* . . . .  ~,~ 
• opportunities and,.was a major i ~': i) :: 
eontrlbnting factor tO the slow i (OppoMl~ Lekel~ I~lSl 
down in econ0mie activity. ~ ; :.:' q. . ** : ** ' . ' .~ . . .  - . . . . . . .%, .%. . *** .  ****..~, 
• .~.. .. .~-,,,,, ~.,,',~ . . .... . . . . .  . ,~... +. :.+ • -~-  ..++~,,~'+~ 
Arnie's Meat MarketLtd~ ~ I' ' ' '" +' ~+:'~dd+ j 
BEAU, I~t ,~SAILON~ ;~, 
- . - .  ' .  . .  . " , ,  
Minister of Lands, Forests the press, so I decided to ae., in shape with as l itt le ,e.~pendi. ~ 4636. L0ze i le  Ave .  - ."., /-"~:~: _":::i !Phone 635-2774 i  I~ 
Watbr Resources cept.the c lm).le~e and pro.ve I [ tu r  e of time;money,,afid:equll~ r'+ I : . ~ i I I "*i : :  ki "~ I P ~ + i I I " k " 'IM= ~I : '} :  ' ~ : 'I~ ~r ~ ~ ' , ;+  
Canada's Centennial inspired CmlU comp£em the luu mueq. I ment I can readily recommend MEATS +T +': 
communities, o~axdzatinns; and It is a strange world at either i such'running, although I, seldom I ' ' ' " ' "  - - - -  ' " " ; '+ " 
individuals to initiate projects six, tldriy in the morning or ten. [~-get any -converts;/" My daughter, ] " " !i: 
wl~ich would prove memorable tidriy at night,. +I eametoknowl ~m~ ' f lmd lyngr~t0nmwi th  • " GROCER!ES .  CONF-ECT. /  
and at the same time Imve+'some . . . . .  +' ~+ the* newspaper boys, the men 
lasting value, who regul~x-ly walked their dogs, 
The Y.M.C.A. naturally wanted and even the poilce~ ' " +' 
to emphasize physicalfl~essand At the beginning,, the men in 
the symbol of "1+00" suggested blue were convinced I was run, 
a unique project of  encouraging ning away from either a robbery 
individuals to run  one hundred or some clandestine affair, As 
miles, time" wore on I became accepted 
The regulators got into the act~ as ijust..anotherl .ecceMrlc. No. 
and decided that no less t.'un one bothered toask  me why I 
one mile nor more than three was doing it. Close observa. 
mi les  could be recorded in any tion proved :I wd's not practising 
one day. Those who completed for either the Olympic's or the 
the run were awarded a suitably Boston Marathon~ • 
inscribed silver spoon for which 
they had already paid at the Tn due course I finished the 
time of registration" and the re. one hundred miles -- having even 
ceipt of:the official record card. completed a few lap~ in. Prince +o m+ - - r .  + __  o++, __  +o+__+ 
difficult, the Victoria ."Y" de. stopped to give me a' lift as ! 
eided.to award a specml certi, ran.~ down: +ths. road.., .rI~toral~ 
fieato to those who completed rules would prevent me from 
me for  Company, and; atter l l  : " • .STORE HOURS ~.' . ~- 
eighty.odd, miles, .she agrees it . . ~ : • • " . . . . . .  '- . • :.: 
has done her some good. I[ .+ *','. MONDAYTHROUG H SATURDAy , 
I trust no one develops a mara.[ | ~ . ' ,  :~-., Y 
thon.swim for1968. T l m t w o u l d i ' . .  ' - . . . . . .  - "a 
be just too much. .. l | . . . . .  ~ 
i I /. P 
I eelitnr IPI C"*"'°I"°°°u"**N+ !4 
' . . . .  - - "  'II s.,,+,,ook + ++ 
Editor,+Herald. :" ' I I  4611 LokeheAve . . , .  . ~ / ' |  
millions .ow living m+ neverl I e ~ o ~ o ~ . e  +,++ 
di?o whom,will we owethanks? l l  ~. :~B: :  L f~,  .::.~ : 1~'~{ L : ' : :++: .~ ~ : ]  " ' . ] ; ~ : p ; ~ e  ' ~ l 
• The Church or Science? ' i 
the" run. within a 90.day calen* 
dar  period. 
As one of the directors of 
the Victoria "Y", I was en. 
couraged, along with 40 others, 
to  run an opening mlle. for pub. 
llelty purposes. I did a little 
p,ractisbg .on the side to be 
sure I would not collapse in place and left $23,520 to his wife 
on condition thnt • she live'at leas't front Of the TV cameras. : • - 
90 miles from the city. Mrs. The resulting publicity devel, 
Pinsentis.Uving inMalmesbury, Oped some ridlcale among my 
95-mlies'away~' " - ~, - "col/lead, des and the membersoJ 
cording som~ oftbelrexelama, 
ns, even in this relaxed age. 
Upon completing the require. 
ment for my first spoon +and ~iet .  
lng my hecklers, I felt 'so well I 
decided to go for a second hun. 
dred miles. . * . . 
This, too, was:accomplished 
With even ~ess dlstress'/mdeffort 
than ~mtic!patod. Oneofthenewe- 
paper reporters  who'was also 
engaged in the run,, /an Street, 
facetiously. -suggested.!. run ,to 
Prbee~:.Ge0rge, ~a  distance of 
~proxlmately..'-•-.five hiilidred 
miles; :: " . , " 
I say science~ 
Maybe the computer would say 
that the church gave us the m0r. 
al strength to continue to exist 
.bUt science was the inevif. 
able result of the hellish ignor. 
unee of religion. 
• ome Who was it? Galileo? 
Newton? said "For every, act- 
Ion there Is a reaction?" The 
pendulum 'of time, and ~humm 
emotion sWings fr0n~the bxtreme 
right, then to the extreme left, 
but .:will never stop unti l  some 
external force is exerted against 
EXPERT ~:WATCH * REPAIRS  i:i 
done on our premises 
* JEWELLERY REPAIRS  
Al l  types receive p ro .p t  al~enti6n. 
" , 5, - - - -  
3 i08 : : i (o lum St., Tea*race 
• , • l-'D0ctorCnristian i3ern~rd may~ .- t ' :~- :  ~ i• - ' :  I| • i ,~  , . . . . . . .  
In:theklddl~"aboutooen~es b  the. man.who triggo~.ed ira- ' - . .  / 
In transportatl~* which ensued i 
|+•) ~'~:• ~::;] .;:° "' ~:""~" / '  " '+  " ' . .+  ;: :: ." , :  . . . . . .  .:..•-.:." .anotherp lagued. thop~dur ,  "::~me.gals: go ~f'or]eve, Tom; ~:? . /•/+ .....C.HART. I~DI  .,.I~C~UNTANTSI...I?i!.r~...+,~:~?•,]I] 
r : '  • ' EFFECT IVE  FEBRUARv 1 -~ ~ summer and flfll. I. did Dick and Hb~r/~, ,while "othera ' ' D L. G PORTER' '. ~' - -R,B G~ :"' 
I : , . . ' . '  . . . . . . . . . .  .L • or . . ' not thinkpoqple~_Wa'shlngton, l go only for Jack. -. " : " -~  i " :  . "+~ CA. ' ~' 
l ; '  ' " :~ :" " ......... "-~ :+ ..'. ..': :.:.+ i '~. +. D..C.;-Ottawa,.or M~ntrealweuldl O+h__,l,~.-_,~Z._..~._:. J " '; . . . . . .  ;. , '" .  ':.,"..: +! . ;  ,+/.',--,: ~. i :~ 
[:', + ' . . . .  ' :uederstand my" centennial pro.i .~"  ~n~ p i r l~ l r~ ' i r l '~ l i ,  , : ~, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .. : ' +; . >~!: 
I "  en~uknn~n~ -pR.A- -= '~,n , '  . SOot, ",A canoe trlp'Involvedal .Pln-str ipesmaylookgocdona . P,0_,:Bo~_~_. e •A~___Phoroo_.n Bl~k . .O  Terrace, B.C, -~ 
I - : :  ' .. r l lN rq l rqqd l  IKA~IUK ~P - dunldngbutno~nm~_: ' + [~ian,.but girls are more in tor - '  . :~ovV~J~ ~- . . ' . ' s in : . . .  PRINCE R~F.~oT. I 
I ~ . . ~,~ . , ~ .... • + - . . . .  . +. . . .  .Finally th,e nrst of Decemberl ested in checksl '. . . . . .  ' ] .~;...-~=-~+ • . . . : :.+ . .. • ~+.  m,. . '  
I . . . . . .  ~+ _ . . . . . .  ~. _ , _  . . . . . . . .  . rolled around th~and 500, goai[. , !11 +: . . ,  :, • , . . . .  . ,  :, , 
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. . . . . . . .  + ', on. December 27,., at .:the ; Y '  . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . .  ~ F m ~  A ~ 4 ' k 4 
. . . . . .  • +: , .AND 12:30  +- 4:30 .  . . . .  P .M,  I ~c la i l y  completed "~"  run+' donkeyS,were . . . . .  to b thr~ eutskilled..Sheand'a pol~Vfearedthe .~,"*'.. D."P,A. ~ I ' IHG . . . .  '~. ,  . . . . .  "BLUE .... :PRINTING +";+ . . . . . . . . .  ' VI " . . . .  +
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. . . . . . .  ' " ' kL ' ' Inma~l runn lng .n~' .~* : ,  s ""from sidro ~nl.*i 4Hi~ff-K|ITH i~; , :  .~ .+. +.~.+. ~ ],,~, , 
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gr~ded~ but: Terraee's fledg. 
l/n8 Kiwanis clabreceived Its 
elmrter Saturday night.-. 
Kitimat, one of the two.span. 
-_ s0r l~ clubs sent strong re. ,  
.presentation to the Hotsprings 
:Hotel to record a crowd of over 
_.•100 at the charter night. 
+ '+ : bas etball, t OUt,::+r i " n i+ 
" " ~y  J O ~  " I O ~  i : ' ' ' '11 P J ~  " ' I ' I ~ . . . . .  +*~':  : : '  : * "~ . . . .  
Terrace T i l~ ,  tlm ~ tar ~ '1~Imrm- other minters ~ OlmOmmmmmrlng :+8 tar. 
+.~md ~rem the..~Commer~ ~ere.-m~ Dem~mer ~S. reel A] end M~-m~oePre~.  
? a~ ~ort. 17,"Joe Pre~ogchuk ee lebra~ Ms return to  eeague downed ~kemm+ ~ I~ a 14 )O~ McKay ~ MuI* b~po~ in 20, . .c .;+ +.., • + :" any/he,g, 95.7? score.Wed]ms. ~. 
~ .  I ' ~""  y : I : ' :  ~ ' I " '  ~ d 0 ' q . . . . . .  ' AL AND•MAC'•:~Iolm Oman 
'are be~zni,g tO,~m~ ~a 28, ~ ~e~ 12,. Colin 
as team and the n~dniob~e Chastening 10, Jmn •Is•n- 6, 
Harold Qmm3)oux 8, S(mre - 
orantiee holds2. • - 
6,  
Tlppors !  comere~!  league action 
a rn  l; Sunda:y.Al and Mac sh'engthened 
is lack 'of ~m adequa~ c~n ~or ~eh':lead league bytak~A~ar  
p c c  time. Fed and Wh[ts 61.52. 
1 "~ERRACE ~IW~"~ charterexeeutiveare~tr~m left) Start Barton, Art Bates, John Curr~ ~ " 
Cliff Johnson, 
Servi¢~ :their aim • • * - , . .  + . . 
. . ,  • " . +  . • . + o 
: . . . . .  Terrace:KiWanis+get:::charter 
• : . "+"  . 
Avalanches out.off one span. . Kit/mat's Terry i~atient era. as a separate unit of the inter. 
sortng club, guesta ofhermrwere "oeed the ceremonies, national service organization. 
Prince Rupert, the other sPou- Charter executive is Presi. 
s0r, were unable to send dele. dent Art .l~tes, vice.president 
gates when sn6w and slides John .Currie, Sacretary Cliff .And .after that there arethe  
blocl~ed Highway 16. Johnson and treamJrer Stnn Bar. Dominion Playoffs to be held in 
The Terrace Kiwanis have been tad, ,+ .-.  :'-- Winnipeg. " r 
bporattng since October. But Terrace Kiwanis has an initial " " " :-  i 
Saturday night's charter cere, enrolmentof~6memhers. 
many marked their official entry : Purl~ose of  the club is basic. 
al ly.service, president Bated P 
: , .. -: 'tOld the Herald. Teachers kee 
'Imperial Royal cn ' . citizens and a b~r -corn -  :passes munity,".Ba(essald, mouths osed ' • He said that .the first steP " :as ankwiththem the .club would undertMte would .W]NN]PP+G (CP) +- Manltobu 
' ' ~ 1 ~ dec/dean a specific major teachers are being trained .to 
keep their mouths closed in the 
'::.~e:sato u , t .  U wa partl classroom, a move designed, to 
CANADIAN PI~ESS oar, s ended their financial year.- cularly interested in __~ch, work. help. students think, for them.' 
The Canadian-Imperial B nkoi . A t  that time Royal Bank as- ",Terrace Kiwanis meet L~urs. selves. " . . • 
Commerce has passed the Royal sets were $7,779,650,000; Can. day +nights - ~ ~ ' 1 " ' ' ~o  don't.tell dealsthemost 
diffloult .thii~ for a ]ot Of tea. 
Bank., of Canada for the first adian - Imperial 'assets $7,¢81,1 ehers," .says Cec Muldrew, an 
'time in their battle to sh0w the 582,'000 and the former could . . ,,. • instructor during a course span. 
sored by the Manitoba Teachers highest assets in the eonntry's till tell l t sshareho lders inyear . . .  DO.  long-ha i rs  . s ciety designed tokeepteachers banking system.. " " end financial statements hat it 
. The,CanadaGazetteshowedas. was No. 1. . . . . .  : i  - • 'V l+ " w+ "~ :~n"(+;h  ~ ,v,me,.+:|'e~':•+ 'breast °f new ciwricula, teqb 
:~tS$7?~10t.~8.~0a.doinan'N]~oy?rjL ~ Th+ '+order" ofranklng +or Can-~ :': : : +hing methods and equipment." 
' ' ' " " ad '  T~o ~,o~ ~)~,~, . . . . .  + . . . .  as  otber chartered banks was 'He said the method doesn't 
.~ ~n oon nnn unchanged at Nov. 30. Their as-, VANCOUVER (CP):-- +J;A. Ed. allow students to cover as much -.,~Vv~vuv,WV, + . • ' - i 
The struggle has been unde] sets. . . ..~ mtmds of Killarney secondary work In one year but the stu. 
way since formatton of the Can. .Bank of  Montreal $6,162,530,- i "schoo] is conducting a- survey dents ]~tain more of what: they 
adian-]mperial from a me~e~ 000;~ ]~ro ,P f~pv~ ~_Jtt~$~,~ i to determine ff a, Crew.cut atho do-]earn and, I f  suecesshil in 
of:~.Can_~a~.~ Bank-•f- "i].Z .~P.~Q0j;,T~Iw~n~ r :~ l~ i  lete i s 'a  better student than a the classroom, the  standard 
m'l~c+ Jlfid Imp~+h~a~Ik ~ .~,.+,.$~+~:i~+~;I)~+~;.,+.' Banqua l ong-h , ,  athlete. +S~u&ntslmv+ course t~xtbeoks wi~be rep,ac~L 
ada 61/2.years ago . . .  + ..;, ".: Canadian,: +NatLonale.$1,229+941,- been asked to fill out question- ivith a librai-y c~"inf0rmatlm 
"A victbry' would have been 000; ;La Banque Provinelale.du aires on academic mark+s, per+- books. This will allow students 
more rg,~a~ding to'Canadian-Im- Canade $622,365,000; Mercantile sonal appearance an.d non-acad, to research fields in which they 
pexla~l d' month earlierwhen the Bank of Canada $203,004,000. emic activities.' are interested. :. . ~ + " 
• .Men's Pants 
~to  1 /3  Off 
Logger Jeans ;::" ~"; :: I~  
$4,44 + ++ 
$4.44 + ,+~: d ~+r ~: 
Men's Stretch: Denims 
" Big Guy Chargers " 
Big'Guy• S!ack Jeans 
t . . . . . .  I , ,, AGAR RED AND WI~PPE: Joe 
" ~" " 12, Jack ~ 10, DOu F.audens. ~ ' " ' 
' ' ~'' " ' ' ' O " ' ' r ' " + " " child 6,'Cord Mccomell.4, . • , . : Dot Bartlett r /ok  ~:. game~'~eena Idgb to ok : theear ] lb r .by  efault S t~ when 
• ]fl ZOlie':r~iRs/  ere a.f~.m,.s¢oredMarehal W lls IMlad lopreduceL l ~ P Olaf+Tued Y:+. l~v . o~ rs+l+ ' : ]+eWe]Is 
lender Al:and Mac 73.61. .. 
~. ":'. MARSHALL. WELLS: Herb 
r r ,uy j y 19th!: , 
Dot Bartlett's .rink wil l  re. However Terrace womaneur, Morvin24, JohnMlller12,Sim0n 
l)+s--tTerrecelP~Olllell'eurlerslerS~JL~--CO1~--~I~ On Mu]doe 11, ~ A I~. -8 .  r::ja_ "anuar- 
in zen+ playoffs here Januar~ ho ld~ the regional playoff in Mel Margtm~, 8, Walter Elldw 
~7, 281~ 29, - " •. " ~ the local eur l l~ rink, 6, All Johnson 4, . :... - • - .... :. 
• The- first -draw :could s~wt League Stsndings: Alsnd Ma~ 
Frlduyevening, January26,h~m,e won 9 lost 0, I; ~P~oena, won - ..-~ : '• .~+ 
will definitely he four draws Sat- 8, lost 8; Marshall Wells won . - - +. 
urday and the playoffs will con. 8 lost 94, Agar Red and White 
tinue:Slmday, -- " " won 7, lost 9. " ..n; -',,.,,n Woo l  
' SCORING LEADEP, S: John C ....... "+ " 
• The Bartlett .rink moved pm~ 
the Mlllle Noel and Jean Olsc~ 
.rlak_s to win the local play•ft. 
:.The rlnk-.'Dot Bartlett, Made  
Buckley, Edye ~dersona~l  
Gravello--will now curl affalnat 
squads from'.Kltimat, . P~tnee 
l~part and Prince George and 
possibly Smithers. 
The zone playoff winner will 
then move to theprqvineial 
finals .to be held in Prince 




The imagination of science fie. 
ties writers'continues tebepash- 
ed by teclmologieal develop- 
merits. The latest is a laser for 
every kitchen to zapp away gar, 
bags out of existence, according 
to Home Goods Retailing. Devel- 
opment of the laser garbage dis. 
poser could be among those to 
take place in the next 10 to 20 
years, says one appliance ex- 
port..  ' 
+'It won't grind, itwon'tmulch, 
it won't burn in the sense we 
think of burning; It will simply,. 
utterly and absolutely disinteg- 
rate any substance placed in its 
path," " " " " ~ i&d Dishwashers will be. v 
into many compartments, each 
with its own detergent dispenser 
and hot water supp ly . .  
One will •,wash glas. sware, an- 
other pots and pans and anoth- 
er will wuah and polish silver- 
ware, Ovens will retract into the 
ieoantsr top when not in use 
and heating elements will be made 
of thermal shock-resistsnt cer- 
amic. The range elements would 
user. ~ + :, . + " 
It is suggested tha~]~ome Immd. 
ry appliances will probably qtill 
hse water hi the future. " 
area. =8. P~ m., . ,  tar.if 
Adm~j  2~3; Horb ..~.-.dn225, 
Bob Kester 216. ; . n 
FREE THROW. AVEP&GE£: Mach ine  washable 
Bag Dempster.SGT, DonllaUdenS, . " .:. " ' 
eldld ,762, Co]inClmsteneof,730; 
Pod KIuBs .715, Fred Philpot . 4 l " 
.,0~. Work Gloves 
K/t/mat 
tot poor 
T DENVER; Col0: '(AP) --  TWo: 
year.old Jackla Kilhurn of Kit]. 
mat, B.C., who has been under, 
going evaluation here as a caw 
didste for a liver transplant 
operation, was listed in poor 
condition today at Colorado 
General Hospital, - . 
The child was flown here Jan. 
7 for examination by doctors at 
the' University .of Colorado Med. 
ical Center. " . • ' 
~e suffers front biliary atre. 
sla, a cengantial absence of a 
bile duet, . 
: Three girls, still patients at 
the hospital, are the only,known 
survivors of SUch operations. 
They are listed in fa i r~ ll.cor~ 
• :r~or:,~0,+ ,  
' Gals with shapely legs Often 
shout it from the hose-tops. 
Lasts until January 31 
: en s Sport & Jacksh,rts 
• ~ .to 113 Of f  
• _ J .  , .• 
,, , •+.+ 
Ladies' House Coab 
to V~ .Off 
$5,88 to $13;88 
Ladies Jackets & Coats 
to ~ Off .  
$8.88 to S29.88 
3,:o'::¢1 : io  ~ 
.... .: e _~m,;..v • 
, "  . ' +, 
$4,44 to $7,44 
Men's•Heavy Wool 
Work Shirts 
$6.49 Off  :•:!. 
T imber  Wol f  Gloves * 2i$1.49 
, .  - .  , 
Men's: MittLiners , 
Wool  and  cotton 
Sheets • . . . . . . .  
• + Floral & white ~seconds) 
80 x 100 
- -72 x -104 . . . .  * 
Girl's Rainwear 
. . . . .  -" + .. .. ..i:,1,'¢:~,+..~,-;T.,, 
, ' r "  ~ ' . "  , , "~, . . . . . . . .  |tt'" ~ 
Plastic, asst.- coIours+ond sizes 
F ~r• 2.:$1.49 
. , . .  | 
• .  . . . . . .  : . - :  • . :  
. - 
dies .... : . . . . .  :: :~-~ Gir & Bras :+ .. :
Fabulous Floral Lycro_ . .  $3:491:+i t 
by  Rose Marx  .*,.~:-. 
• •+ - . , ,  . .  
lax Nylon Briefs 
" " "" " "2  iF: ' .  :$1,49 Nylon-El0stic. Leg. moll on ly" ' .  
Funny Fronts " ' !  
. ,  . _ - . .+  :+~. :  ~ . . . .  : : .  
Just  iron on. " " " . . . . . . . . . .  
Guaranteed not" to  2 : '  SI.49 
wash out  or  fade.- : : : :  . - -  ~ .  " :~ : " 
, . : , * . ,  : .  , ~- ' .  , .~  - :+  
{ . .  . . . . .  . 
New Rubbe's GlOve/effes 
Protects handg when t:010uring : :!: "~ " :':7;~.:'~::/.+ .:. 
hair ,  point ing,  wax ing and,  2 ,  $1.49:"- 
pol ishing J- .: . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  
Magnet!c :Ha!r Reliefs: :ill!,:,::'?: 
• • . - Asst .c0lours , :and,s izes ' . . .  ;'BOy $'I JaCkels ::+ ': I 1 [ - - - - - - - -  Ladms' Sweaters & Blouses ,, ,i . . . . . .  ~ :,:, +:s,::: 
• " " " ... • 25% 'Off  
: '  25% Off" '  ?'': ~ -. .,..+ :.T:'::. ... . Sweaters  ~ , ~  AQ ~^ Mag ic'~Mesh:Brosh:': 
Asst. sizes and co lours  : :  : i 
66 t o  $ 7 . 4 4  f r o m  ~IF4~IFomlF J  . I k I~  $ 4  i !~  ~ $3.  ;2:88 '^ . . " ' ' . f foml J  ,~ I~ : 8 8  .$ :1  
• - ; , . . 
,~ Assts. Co'ours and sizes;' ' . '  .'+'.~L, , jl| 
,+  
• Men's ,Jackets 
°"  ' "~ ' - r ' :  
• ]/3 6,  . . . . .  
:ii$7:88 to $21:887: 
"1 I . . . . . .  
Men~s Sweaters  
, - .+ . ~ ' . + , .  ~+' .+ • ~, , :~ . . .  , .%. .+; -~ 
,,: Pul lovers a~d cordigan~i :;.,  i*il, .- 
..... '~L.slzes(~r~d:C+dic)Urs ," : : : 
+:*:::$9,44/t0: i4:4+I: 
Men's Mello Fleece 
: : : :  :": ii!: underwear 
25~ Oi':'ops ~o,d)~tt0ms' ii;, 7:44 .oo,  
• .  , - ,  • ' : :  . .  , . .  ¢ * .  . 
~ :Se:asonal~ Toys ~:!: 
• + . . . . .  ' . ,  . ~ " . , :  , :  " , " .  ~ , : I " . ' . '~%, :  : , . , "  " 
~ Ladies' Dresses 
" :  ~ to 1 /3  Of f  
+ $6 66 to $26 
.+ I n 
Children i(:CI0fhes 
+ • 
~ : r k¢ .+' , , ' , tA  to !13  Of f  ~ : i::i:' 
Boys'  *Sweaters, Pants and Sh im 
. . . . .  ' , + Gkls'.' Blouses,, J acke~ and D~i~gses ' 
. . .  . ,~ ~ '  , . . . .  . : ++. - :  ? 
$1.49 DAY  
. , .  • • • " 
Friday January:lgth 
Sorry . . . . .  No~, Phon.+, O~etml ,.., , 
I *  q • - " .•i•!•/ ,•+ •.: ; : : ,  . 
• • . . . 
i "  m 7
+ • , . , .  
Poge 4 
I I I IUC i  "Omls~,"  MULD 
P.O.: Box 1177 
Phone 6~-6~? 
Telex 047~ 
National  Advert is ing 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings:Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. ' 
Member  o f :  
B.C. Division of the : 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Clsnsifled Rates 
Five cents a word (min imum 25 
words) - -25c  off  for  cash. 
D iqHay classifieds $12,5 an 
inch). In Memor iam,  min imum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
PJd. Display advertising Mon. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates • 
Single Copy 10c 
Yoar ly  $4.00 in Canads 
Year ly  $5.00 outside Csnmda 
Authorized as second el ass mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment o! 
postagd in cash. 
1-=-Cbmin~ Events 
SKEENA ~y Divera, SkY. diving 
training meetings every Sat. night 
S p.m. at the ~eena Hotel, jump 
ome of the Sheena S~y divers. 
Contact Jake Terpstra, Apt. 510- 
240 Sherbrooke St. Prince 
Bupart. Phone 624*5691orphone 
John Rlnaldi at 63,5.5097, 
Terrace. (ctf) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. Marcelle Chiasson, Phy- 
sician & Surgeon announces 
• the re-opening .of her  
Medical Practise by Dr. 
Leslie G. Brooks at the 
same location 4444 Lakelse 
AVe., Phone 635-2273. " 
: . -  . . . .  ~ (e -~5) ,  
8- .~ord  of Thanks  
TBE" Official word from MLlls 
Memorial Hospital was that our 
tiny son Darcy Lee Seeger tied 
tot ~the first arrival of the year 
~h~nk ~on to CFTK and the spon; 
sots ",b~-theBonits Baby" ~C0n. 
te~ for the many ~,ifts and con-. 
gratulations received by Darey 
Lee and by ourselves lnthe shar- 
ed award. Thank You. 
' I~lr. and Mrs.:Erwin G. Seeg. 
er .and SO~ Darcy Lee.' . (?25) 
W~:, wish to exte~, our Sin'cere 
_fl3a~s..and. appreciation :for'. the 
d~s~,~ tekens, of :k in~ess,  "rues. 
sages-- of:love and.beautiful tier- 
al offerings, by. our.' many rol. 
aUves, friends" and neighbors, 
fellow- w0r~rs, :funeral.director 
and, othez~s,ln"onr reeentbereave- 
n/ent in .the. loss,of our beloved 
husband and father. . , 
" Mre ,  Ph i ] t ip  SU~On,  ~[ rs .  ph i l -  
lip Morrison, FredSuttofi. (p25) 
TIK:~,ou: want. .to .dr ink and e i~ 
'tha'~s,you~:.buainess.. If you 
t that's want to stop and can't 
o'ur. business; •~eohoHes" 
on'Ymo~; contaet --'?hone 63& 
• se4q #r .~r,.e817, .: . ,  e~t 
.. ) . . . .  . . . I .  . . . 
: . . . .  : • ". UPLANDS. 
• DAY CABE. CENTR~ 
Where your Child is.. onr-chlef 
coneerh; Hiindiw.o~, art, stories, 
songs. Rea.sonabli~ rates. Phone 
e35.6685.-.: .-. .........,., ... ., Ce2~) 
FOR RENT 
3Red/room Saltes Equipped 
Wlth Stove And Fr id le  
Contact  
dnd e0urtbo'us: service call Ken 
. :~an  at635-5955~ ' (ctO 
~ ~  .mmc•: :  
• :; ..... :o r , . J ;o .  ~c~~ ' .. 
: " : , . ' .~. .at~olntmmt only 
~:=- ':!-:'P~O eS~Sl~00 
THORNHILL  
REALTY  LTD.  
rents for Katum Gsrdens  
• Phone 635-2275 
(eta) 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE  
A. very des*irable N.H.A. lot 
in  a No. 1 reaidential area. 
Cloae in and adjacent to 
elementary and high 
schools. 85' frontage. Full 
price $3~50. 
Z~LL.S." applied for 
Some choice building lots 
• ~djacent to .llJghway 16 
East are still available. Full 
price $1150 with ~200 down 
and $35 per •month. 
Select yours now for build. 
ing in the spring. 
A very desirable hal f  acre 
lot, zoned as .light ~dus-  
trial, available at  •$3800 
cash. 
For /urther information on 




nr -  
Evoninp 636-6181 
14--Busines= Penmnol 
"PIANO tunfn'g and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Bobert 
Spears 63p-7391. ~Ht 
LOT ~ G  - -  Slsshing 
and. herding and baddilling. 
Building • g r a v e I, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phona, 
~S-28S8:. Hans Faga~. .eft 
zs=-.e,e 
$12,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH' 
C,B. Dickerson, Pres., South- 
wes~e?n' Petroleum C0rp., Ft. 
Worth, Texas 76101. @25) 
. " ' ' '~" - ' * "  = . . . .  : :~ . . ' '~- ' .  -.. -. " : '~ '~"7 , '  " " : : "  :. I . " ' - , . , -  -,:.." :,. ' ~ -, .~. " ..v,...: ~ , .  ;* ,.:..:.~~,~ 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. . . . .  "" : . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
- .  ",:~ ; ' : . '  ; : , .  -'...'- ,- - .  ,4  , . - . . . "  " . , , :  }'~,! :~/~. . " . . ' : :~: '~: ; '~: , . "  . " ' - . :~ : , ' / . : : "  
25---$111. Wt'd ,  Femok 
WILL babysit in ~ny home .dur- 
ing day;'Ou Old Airport I~md. 
Phone 635-7684. " (e25) 
TEENAGER locking for babysit- 
ting Job. Phone 635.2862. (p25) 
l& - - Iu i ld ln !  AAo lod i5  
. - . - .  : - . -  = . .  
Almnlnum Windows, l )eo~ 
I~'mn~, S~'eens and-PnUo 
• ~ .. : Doors. 
,GE~rKRA~ CONTRACTING 
• HwT. 16 We;t Remo 
.Phone ti3S4N04 
Will be closed temporarily un- 
til March 15th. 1968. . (cfl) 
29- - -Mmico l  Indruments  
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo suit. 
plies -- wholesale priees. Ter. 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 
Road. Phone 635-7436. (ctf) 
33 - -For  Sale Misc'. - .- 
250 AMP B.C..welder and'-110. 
volt lightplant, portable combina, 
tion for sale. Phone 636.3079. 
-. (c~ 
36 IN. electric range. Good con 
dition. Phone 635-7047. (c25) 
WOOD for sate. F/replace" or 
stove wood, any kind, any she. 
Phone 636-29~. " " .:. ctf 
SIMPLICITY wririger, washer, 
ene year old, square' model, 
$70.00. Phone 635,7449 In the 
mornings. : . . . . .  (ct0 
Bids ,'~vill be aecepted'on the 
following office furniture and 
quipment. 
6 --Natural finished oak office 
desks. 
3 -  Natural finishing onk office 
chairs. 
2 -- Burroughs eries 400 book- 
keepingmachtnes c/w. stands, 
Contact Terrace. and District 
Credit Union. • "Phone. 635.5701, 
Coop Shopping. Centre . . . . .  
FOR SALE-- Heavy work boots, 
like new, size 91/2, $10. Phone 
635-6879. (9-2'7) 
34- - -For  Rent  ~ Misc. 
f'i n. l l l  n G! .' 
LAI~3EST SELECTION 
AT FINNINGI 
Finning has the largest sel- 
ection, of quali~ used equipment 
in the province. Our stock coy. 
era the entire ,Caterpillar line 
aswell as other makes and mod- 
els. So mako Finning your used 
e~ipme,t  headqudrters, 
1§62 Cat D7 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, : 173 hyd. cof~- 
Lrol, DVH Hyster winch. Mach; 
the in excellent condition. Cer. 
tiffed BUy, 90" '- day warranty;" 
Prinee GEORGE. 
FT-§729 . . . .  - -~- -$41 ,500 
1953 "Cat 1)6 tractor with 6A 
dozer, 46 hyd. control, D6N Hye- 
ter winch. Repaired to good con- 
dition. A real bargainl Certil- 
ted Buy, 30.day warranty, Prince 
George. 
~r-~561.  - - -$9;ooo 
1954 Cat I)6 tractor wi~ 6A 
dozer, 46 byd, control, D6N Hys~ 
ter winch, operator guard. In 
fair Lo good condition and UP- 
pearance. Fair BUy, Terrace.. 
CF-44412 -- $8,500 
1965 John Deere model 450trac~. 
o r  with J.D winch, • J.D angle; 
blade', operator guard, Under- • 
carriage approx. 50 per ceni; 
balance machine good. Certif- 
ier BUY, 30-dsY warranty, Ter- 
race. 
FT-9268 . . $10,750 
1962 Int. L150 loader withDrott 
skid grapple, winch. Undercar-. 
carriage.fair toRix)d: rails 40 ~r 
cent. Balance machine g.oud. Fair 
BUy, Prince George; . . . .  
FT-9484 -- $12,500 • 1 . . .  . ' 
1960'-WaSher LD?I Sf i~pmobi le ,  
With' cab, log fork~, ~ :6 cyl. gas 
engine, 14.00 ".' x. 24 tires'(30" 
per Cent). Repaired to g0od con- 
dition. Certified B~, 30-day war: 
ranty, PrinCe Ge~r~. . . . . .  .: ' : 
FT-9506 --. =- -. - - - -  -$7,000 
WiTH • . .~=, .:-~ -, ...., . ,:., -'.'..:,:.: .:- = ~: • . .  -' • • . .  : ' :  - .  . .. . . . . . .  , . ,' :" .'.~ ,,'.': ',/., '.'-'-. ~,.~..,- . -"~L 
' .' : : .= .  " ,' ' : ' _ . ; : . ! .  ' . ,  - ' : " ' . .~  " . - . . : ' . . .  - " :  = . '~ ' . . * " ,  ~ '~ -=~: ' ,~ . ' . , . '~ .~,~'~.~ ~:- ' :~:" ;~, . : : , : . ' .~  " - : c .~- ,  - " , ' . : . . '~ '~:~."  
F~OR RENT: 0~e beu~om fur.  
nlshed cabin;,, mdteSle for 
• . "  - 2< ~ . 
at ; .on  water and 
~d;  wood shed;"l 
. ~ ,  eh~i ,  ' 
THREE couRT " II ' .boer~m I~ 
I I  ~e ~i  h~, ,  ]~  
APARTMENTS I I~L.~. __~.~._~ 
• . .T I i IMAC. I  
Putur iho ~.  N~0et~ I~ i fu .  
• - ,  : " rod .  •"•  
• . . 
sun ,  s NOW. XV~L~em 
e~w~ n e a~0. & ~•w~,  = 
• pJmdo 63S~6381. 
- ~.." (e~)  
~.2 -- 0.40over 
"~stoth ~r l~; .  r~ 
--.m~at, 0~ke aer 
• Phom~ 6~o~! . - , (p  
URGENTLY  NI~ED:"Otle o, : :  
two bedroom .unfurniShed house, ] I" ." - - ' - " " .~  ~:  • : :  
to town and echool..Write I |~ :~- - .  - "" " ~ (etf) UlOSe 
Adv~ Box .468. TerraCe He:rald, l " '~ " - -  -" ;  . , "  . 
For  m~rr . -Tw~t~t0omun.  FURNIS~i~ or  ~.unftir~Ished 
fur~lahed.: mbdem,..executive, house or cabin. OUt ofto~/~,dW~y 
home; cloSetb"Imm Inreslden;' from ;ot~e~ : I~ses .  Wil l  ee~ 
t lai .area..  ~ri~e B0~!471~ Te~ sidsrallposslSlif~ibs, Ph0~e0~ 
race Ohzinetd..Her~dd, ~eI~ac~, 5589, . ; ". ' .: : : ." (e25~I 
B.C. - . . . : : . -  -:..:.:'..:.!..(.~. " , ,~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' ~ , 
S~LL ,  ~ .~ ho~e. Com- SS--P,~..~'.~o,.~i*:~'.' 
plete interior t~de¢orated. Kitch. :' • . . . . .  ' " " ' 
en end:one bedi~0~) ~rnlshed. FOR SALE .--.5 seres at: .]~.~ 
Phone 635-57~0 or~see ~ 4522 ivood, 32 miles no~ll.ofTi~_e._e!. 
Haughlsnd. With log house 20': x ~e;with 
• :. ~'  . .(c2~ two miles from t~d~n~, 
' i  "~ : .  
T~: - : . . . :  ;..::" .:,....: 
: " I " .  '" ' I : T aibr :. :Sales_: 
tqw o~ ouB msm)  MIZgn~ 
• : - . -~)m~, . . .  - 
L ~ n ~ "  O ~  T 
• "Husband, w~tehing telev/e 
to ,his wife: " 'Ta lk  aboiit 
:m6vtes!. In this:-pieture .~ 
• ~m:~',~l~r laes ho ,ne~.!"-:. 
• " ' - - : m, rm - . ,m- , .  ,., 
~ d ~  F0rRedd~ , upstairs, P.hone 635.6879.. (st~ , ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ,: . . . . . . .  ~. 
FOR ]~NT i ' s~I~ col1~dnir~']iv- . s /~ .  " . !M I I i  O~,t l f l~lk.~::  !'.:: : 
two'ng roOmbedroom,, toldand kltchenb.ath,c6~bined;in cen- .'-F00D.. DISTI~[BUTO~Stm~' ' !  ::. ' :" .' " ' - :~ i~-~: :  ~/ , : . : .~ . .  i 
tral ly .]ocated.duptex,. Seml.fur- . . . .~eW and Exc!..t~'..:~.: ~ 
nis~d. Fo~ further- Informatio'n Spa.~e or', fedlIfine'."~eOn~ an ' 
p ~ - 6 6 I ~  " :  j ,(p~) llmltodl ,If' .~0u are  .reliable 
M~IDERN two'bedro0~,nit'with and: ambit ious, . . this '  i.s :your. . ."/ '  TkRUeEI ' . :  '. " : :  :~  !: :":.: .. .: .::: :: • :~.:..: :A ::~ :.. 
,:! :!.: P ENT electric heat 'lrt Th°rl lill'areh" t°r f°r e ve In¢ re;table i=0  i! :: I ":" :" DOgS and ¢at~ n0t allowed. Open servtelrlg: and' collects' mo ' for nice tenants.'-.$90.00pe~' " v"* 
~: ;p . .hone  6.35-6..66~.. (c26)' frOmin yonreeeOUntsare& BeeotnbPF°V~ded/~mem~erf°*: ' 
;" ": ; :' " ' "  "' ~ : ~  j "  ";"" ' "" ' :' '" ~ '~ '" ~';": ~ ' " " : '  : '  . " ' " :  ,a , "}"  ' "  ' " ' :' ' 
.~ ; , " : . ' . . ? ; , . . ' .  - :  o .  ~ • '  . . . .  " .  . .  
:':""; : -  "" '. (~HA[TERED ACC0UNTAN11 ~. -. • . . . • . 
1965 Can Car C5B Tree Farm. zor req~; . ~zecu~.c n~awr ,  m~,l 
~aqUett~ er with •dozer,. front and rear [ furtdshed.. ~Located on:] ['1963 
axles, no.spinin front, axle, tires across from' the..l~ew -Thb.~dll cyl~ 
schooi.~: LotN~. 10. P~onb~63~. 
:::' . . . .  • ,~ .  LTD.  
S BEDROOM "apr.'in Pat 'k '~or . ,  In one'of Ame~ca's faetestgrow. 
ing ln~sh-les. " (Venally.: or 
Stove mtd frtdge inc|tMod, Wall lnstitu~oBal feeding) .l~) selling 
to wall ear~t.  Available. Feb, 
I,.. Ph,~e 63~..?0~ ,-i.' ,", (ct~. ' required,.,ry, .. Invest~etrtN0e~erlen~Q: r q~dredneee~" 
L~]~GE"O~e~m~:~shed $1850'00•(° SXS;000.00.1nc!fides 
• .Invente~ and;..: supplies. :.: . 
intel~iew wr i te  Cal~d Suite wlth,oll', heate~ ..$75.0~1 
por mo th. "  ne' 6S  05 i 
. . . . .  .... ~.alff, 9461S, .Ikt0. i~.'1~8 ," :..~_eluue 
• ~.. ; ( .e~ corp. ,  7~ s0~ ~. . .o~te~ 
s~ I Vh~e? ~mber'- -~:  " . ! • rn  " ' - :  "/,' C~2S) . . ,  u 
NEW, ol le.  bodr~, m 
f r renE  Eleetri0 he ter, u~; 157.--A0i~meMleg "* ;~ : 
motor. 
spo~t~: ~ i t  
:s.0,1 ":":. V60  LOC rS. " 
, . ..•. - ...: ." ~,  . " ' ; , :  . ! • .~ 
: .... " - cHAIH IS~WS .~.,. . ,  . . . .  : .  
: i ! :  : , . :W,~!~E .~ :..,: : , :  ' 
• : . '  / :  •@':'.~klJ)'I'~IG • SUPPLIES ..... • 
:;....: . . : . . ; . . .  - : : . .--. ' .  . . .  
: .4~41:  .G~e~ " PSone 635~384, ,  . 
2G- -He lp  Wanted- -Female  
.SHORT. 0F CASH? Studlo Girl 
Hollywood Cosmefles .. can help 
solve tills problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor, . For 
morel Information: Phone 635- 
6436."  . . " . . . .  . (ctO 
zo. 'pus~: omce.' -rnone' ~o~ou.  I Prince G~Org~, ': ~ - ' ~". • .: ", 
, ~ '- . etflFT-96.85 ...'--.'"'--.-- - ..-$9,600. 
FOR a qu ie t  comfor tab]e  sleep, IGeneral Electric C, enerator, 37.5 
t ry the  Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks IKV~," S0 KW, 120-208 -volts, 3 
I , ! • , ', , ~ i auces . l -~nQn~ : ' :  
with:~6ve a~l fi'l~e.:.: P i /~e t =~~ ~::~"~i-.. 
63~-$i22. ~;i ;." ~; - : :  : . (et0 1 . . . . . .  . . . .  • FOr  sA£E 
4~ sA.to.; s'.;~ / .honks and, 
: "  : "  ~ ' ;  ~"  , "  ~.!:!" . z .~ , . , . . . . :~  
,ny! " :   uredl  
.';,' "" : .' :'."" "'. . . . . .  "~ . ,41 
EXPERIENCED steno 'required 
immediately.' .Dictation not' 
essential. Basic requirement 
fast and neat ypist. Usualfringe 
benefits.- Excellent working 
conditions. Salary eommensur. 
ate with qualifications. Enquire 
~eena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
Lakelse, Box 59, Phone 635, 
2~5.  L m ' " . (C 2~ 
A b~Sysitter to sit in my own 
home. Phone 635-5009 days or 
635-6294 evenings. -.. : (c26)' 
OPPORTUNITY ,-- Exclusive 
Sales Rights for Avon Cosmet- 
ics available to capable nerget- 
ic woman. Write Advertiser Box 
461, Terrace "Omineca" Her- 
aid, Terrace, B.C. @25) 
24---Situat ions WV& Mole  
CARUSO PLUMBING' . 
"PUMP- re~xdrs. 5119 Ke'lth Ave. 
TKINS -~tt~dity pr~ucts, as. write.Box.67, or phone63,%233S. 
as:y0ur phone. ': For prompt. " .. (c~ 
't~ L cARi~'ENTER.'~.I Worki': . w~ed.  
Cet~ Ren0vatlOn; f in i s l~  work. $25 
and up. .F ree  estimate. Phone 
635-6980; -i " (e.25) 
. ,  ~-  :~  " . ,~"  . , . .  : .  , ' . .  
us= .e L0C ss,Fie S 
,,:':~:~..~,.~..,i "r,"-*: '~ ' ', ' '" : .: :~  - -. : : - / : ;  ._ ....... , • : ' ~i n n n n I~  ' " I I I  I I T "1 " . *  
.' Up anddown:  duplex unfinished.'In.;good l catiOn' t01ni: 
;, ~honlhfli.-Close. to school and s~pre. O~nbr  Open 
, offers.' " - • 
, . .  ,. . . .  " • O 
'! Ls~ge ~hree. bed~'oem home Wi~h:.full bdsement;~Als0 
i'Zeatures~.:flreplace•'and u~illty room.~ ]~,~?/.~"tL~g:;•. 
. C.~,H.C. at low lnterest.:rate..,., I~i:'good nelshbour]~0ocl • 
'*.'.and dosb . ln ; ,~r 'w iU ins  m aoce~ ~ Snd mort-  
~age.: t° .heipf lna~' • " - ' " 
,we',~/~Ve':~':~i~ber. o: " * v- ..... iota in the ~ o ~  J~-ea. 
C~r  ~U fanance and is o.l~n .tO. ` offers.'..:.: . ,: ...,: 
• :o *.. . . . .  .. .. 
BUSLNESS OPPORTUNI2~. ". *'"...i ,::_ "~i:: 
JUST LISTED - -  ~e~/loe Station "with: aPI~'iox. 300 ~.  " 
of H~VY. frontage. 8hop consists of 2 bay pmge,  parts 
room and pu~n~ps.. .... , 
~. Prope~y, ban.2 rental homes fer, revenue;plus 3-bed- 
r~lom',Owner r e~. dence?;Owner. In'vies. inquiries through 
ml~d au~o'motiveinm~in~:meed~'." . . . . . . . .  
,'.~ more'.~t~,.~. . ,~ ' :o~ .e~..'ct~.. 
.. ' , ,  , .,'.'or ,a .u~' . . : : , , ' . ; . ,  . . " 
4450 Little Ave. Bydayormonth. ~ . Unit has - : .M'0 V:I',N:;G.+? ~"?" ning orderalso.1956CheY~,~m -, ".=.~: 
Je*e with •regulator~ nee( • " " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i~: : i  pie~.u~, both :tOt $~, .  Phone . . . .  : • . -  
! . . . . . .  .... (bargamhuntmg.,...'il : • • . . .. , Z,~.-9429 - - . ,~  . . . . . .  $950  To~vs~'l Va~ S I~ I '$~IN  :.i ~ ' .  " ..... ~ " '-.~; :~.'." -:~ . " ,.':" :=.~1 :' . . ...-~- " ..... ~OR'  .REN~,  one/bedtoom/ . f{ I r - "  . . . . .  : :.: /~....' " . . . .  : ' " .  .~H.O~v. . . .~  ~ '  .-. s~ 's~es~"  ~ BUy the . . . : iC', "" v, . ,  ..... ' . . . . .  , .... .',, ",: o '," nl~shed"c~ln; sultshie'.for co~-  dependabieones from i. ~" .le. Phone 635-5600. ,(p25) Firmln~l ~ "  "" .... "" ~ "--"~',  /i.'i m '. i: 
- Rreplam. ; . "  . . . .  : • BR IGHT,  e lean , : i~ l ly  furnish'era " F I N N I N G oNS . , school :I~t 12 of - ':': . ;  ~ , 
Cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 - D;L,'36~. Plan. " . . . . . .  : ~  " 
Lakeise Ave. Phone 6:~5-2301. " TR ACT OR ,~urmsuon:. ~te : :. 
: (etO 
GATEWAY COURT ""One.' and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. ReMoasble summer 
.- and winter dsllyv weekly and 
..' monthly ra tes . .Pho ,e  '" 
~., 6405. ' " ~i ' . . . .  ~..:.- eft 
FOR rent .-- : 2 modern' offices 
Jn dOWntown location.- Phone 635- 
5951 for more informati~. @ti) 
/ 
SINGI~ or double eleeldng 
rooms with kite)den f~JILtLe~ 
: ,himkh- Also, sel!-eonisined 
ed apartments. Phone " 
.6~.  1• .•*  ~ 
Your Caterpfll~ Dealmr 
.Tor0~,  &¢;. Phle~. 
tater sz 
) *  . • 
42- - .Moch ine ,~y For  I1~!  
• • MOTOE.WINDING 
~W BKR REPAIR 
Renlais 
• close to ,high I[ 
N.: ~ of. Blk. 39 .  • "i; : . . . . . . .  
3S70,,:. For. ,Infor ation:. writ  "DIJ~h or  n l i z0d :W~ .-. 
Doff6: V/etori.a, ::M0tel, . 302,5 I U Del ivd~ dnYf l ie r  
• .e " - • any~l~m, : .  ; - , . • -.- . 
Phono 635-5340 
OUTSPOKEN 
Women a~ generally o~. 
sl~0ken -~ But never by.:meni • : . .  . ?  . 
, ,  : - : ' . ,  : .,: . .. : • . , . .  : .  " . .! .  . . ,  ' -  • . . ! 
Ac.countaNt  . . . .  
• . . , . , . . 
The Ki f i rn~t of f ice of.. " 
: Eu~0CAN PULp & PAPER CO.  LTD. . .  " 
-Pumps. chain ~aws. cement .m OSBORNE'g'" ~E-~ i'-HOUS~- 
Comfortable rooms In clulet, re- mi~e~ . barrows -A l i l~  
• MdenUal area. 2,812 Hall St.,' plants . welder 250.  
lets • lawn mewer~ . tools 
, .63~-2171.  poet space heater : taager. 
KENSCOTT Kennels, Ph0~e'63~ Authorized Dealer 
: ::B.~.,~GS.~ sT~T~oN 
645'4. . . . . . .  . ,- ~ . . . . .  .-:,' : . .(ct@...  :KOHLER MOTORS 
Trade HOMELITE SAWS 
.ONE 8 t~: ".7( 2~"ft~ Self.c0ntained .... REYNOU~-'~|CTRIC" 
Al0~a.'trailer, as partpayment 2903 $" Kelum Z~¢e,  I~¢. 
ft, to . : .  for 10 'ft. X'32 45.fl~L. " '.' Phone,~:" .. : 
trailer.. No. 33 North Ifalum 
43- - -Rooms Fo, CoUrt.. ~28)  . a t  i j 63 2733: " (p.~)) I'L~'URNIStlED ro~m, byweek or .3~. ' , For  Him ":- """""" / Lmonth. 3 blocks from downtown. 'SNOW plough" tx~ek available for, Available tmmedlate~. P~one 
~arking lots, drive ways. Ph6ne 636~5390. " " (c25) 
: i~44.--R~mm ' and B o a ~ "  
:~B,- ,W6nted'~.Mls¢; .~ . : HOME away .from ". home for 
• formation, as to where to 0b- table room..Phone'6:~-S220.0 r 
.taln one. Phone 63S-5918. ' (p25) call at 8023 'Ha l l iwe l l . .  (eft) 
.WANTED TO BUY -- Beer Bof ROOM .or room and board f0~ 
fries for cash. Will pick up' in  qui~t gentleman; Available Ira. 
:~erraee area daily between/the r~ n'ediately. Apply to'3206 Eby 
• hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 .~;t.. '. ' (P,25) 
~ .  e,.6.sS~so.' . :~28) - . - - 
and wing dozer blade for 
or lease. ~s.o~iable..Phone 
1079. ' ,-' , .. ro_tfl 
Home 
ed:.,,cabin;: snitsble for couple-. 
~h'0he~'63~600. . fsm 
Iovemme~ con. II & 
• :".' :i equir " - ~ . • • r es on ' ~ .- 
• "." , ,... - . . ::',,: ';!, .7 '  
This" p0~iti6n wlth.a.young,but r~pidlyrgrOWin'glC~, 
pany pr~vJdes eXceflent.opportunities. ~r  advazie.em~m 
y~arS" exPerien~t for a n'.attu~e p~son",..wlho as several 
a~ a i Se~itJ~ ..'c~er~c~| lever,, prefer~tbly , in  ,19~gi~ 
iaccourttixig, flnatt¢idl' ac~ountingianlt, b~sLc ,pUt~hk]~tn 
routfne~ Dhties!.~v~ll.lnchide supervisioh o l . -a~. .  
lstmtlvi~ S~aff..~',-~  ..;,, . . . .  . ,. ':... , :..: : . . . ;  :..~:. !; 
lOW.the example. , ' 
, = , . . . . .  
B 
' P ~;~d ;4~k r' T~ ; ' 4 
• . insure thot  the  ~iQz~ns of  Tbrm~e' wi l t  enJ0y ~l ie~' ,  
' : .  %~d~'~'~*~,~' , ;~- .~ '~ • L ,~ ' i&~,=- ,  . ' r .  ~ ~, ~ ,~. . . .  ~ ~: .~=. . '~ .~ '~ z~= .==., ' ,  , *  ' ,u -  ~ , '~  
. ! ' -  
,", :!:'.: , e :  . "  : ' !  
isoclate, 
. ;.' " '  I ' , :  .'. 
. 'i.:" "~';, ~ ' '  
ee, ' ' • . . " ,  ,,. : , : ,~ ' . r l  / ,  ~-~, =',~'~+ . , . . ,  - . . , ' , : - .~ ; , . .  : ,~  , , , ' )  • ,~ . . . . . . . .~ , . , . .  . . . . .  , . .~  : ' , : . '~ , , ' : ' ,~  
~:.,'~..',:. ': = ~,.':~ :: '.~..,.' / , / ; . .~ , . . , . ' ; , v  • ', ;.v,:~ ; : , I . . , ;  .~ :'~," 
I,. 1 
aii ;tb'at'e:cdm~0iiy., Suited to;your lbUdgat. 
aYe.e1~aw.~0rthwIfllel) ... _ . . .  . .  /..'¢,, 
~ .  :'..'.,'KE~:I.',~ ! :AQUARIUMS.  I T '  IS' , ~fHll[~'.." . . .  .' ,i ,.' :':i.~ i. 7:.' "'::'.' ,"' '-,; : ~-:I.:~,*::;:L' ' ':~:./:~ ' 
" ' IN - . • ", ' . . . . . . . .  - ' ", ~ ...... ~, ~ '~ ~,',. '/,-cOsEc'it ~1 ~D THAT cmzt~s  w,?s-.:. , ' ...... ' . . . . . . .  ' ' 
"3 .: w .A  , - ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,,:, , , : ,  
" :':'.' : ' . . .  . ": . . . .  ,. " .... : .  : ,~  " . ' - ' : . : "  11 
"' * i . '  - ."  , . .  : "  " '  : ' "  " : '  : " : : '  ' '  " '  ' '  . . . .  : ' "  '~ ' " * " : ? ' !~:  ' " "i"! 
L 
I III i 
. . . . . .  , .  . •  > .  , . 
.'.. sch~Js, ,  Hos three ;~r~s  On t~em~in  f l~v~~Jus 
: . . ' : l a rge  " ' ' .  . . . .  i ; ;~o i~~ei  .7 carpeted,  bedroom in:;i~lill: i~se~ I 
;"i ma into ined  bnd,  avoi1651~'!~an 
s#l r  wi i l~ terms aval lable~ i 
l o t  Inced  Or id l  
,~ ,': :A~:~/::'., ~ ..... . .,L ~'. - '~ 
~'O l :5 ,h ; r : "P l  ~.';~0','i ~ ~ i 'Jceq 
. . . . . .  : ,~, ' / - i , : :  
;r < i~: l  i : '  ' 7 '  i ' ;  , i~{ ~ " i i "  ~ 
I 
, : , ,  
) ; s.e,l,ect: re, s ident!o l  ' :  ~ ~. ,  
er .dnx ib .us ; to . i le :ave :~.~.~_m~£'~'~ ~ ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ly:;$ f3 ,  ;00 ,f611 ". ' "  ~, 
I l l  • - , 
Reven,u~,, pr .odu~!ng:cpm .m.el;CiC~t~ buildii'igs;= indown-  
gi , i  n., 
..t.,,. . • ,~ >~ 
"'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~-,- : ~D ~, i ..- . .  "'.4 "" ~.=~-'~ .~ ,~,~ ,, ,v,,;~. • 
town omo con  be b~ught  fo r lo~ly . .$6 ,000.00  down.  ~'~ "~. ' , "  
, . . . .  . , ,~ .  ~ .~:  . . . : , ,  ~ ~. ~, .  
" ::",:::~.-;'.,e;.<..,~":,,~ i i '~,~ I .,~.:r,, ~=:~, ~..; 
" .~"  ,~  ' - i  ~. • - "~-* , . ; . ~ ,~. 
• :i:,.,= ~ i:i ... ,. :.,,, ' . , . ,~ , . ~ ~;: ~_ . . . .  .~,,::~,;: ':'" ~ ~" . ";'""d;;i 
~,. : :~ . . ' . , .~  ~.~. -  . :. . ... ~: . . .  • . . . . .  ;~  _"~i~ ' W G ~.~ ~,:  ".,'~ , . . .  . . ,~" 
'U ,  - - - '<e ,  ,.c.. ' ..................... . . . . . .  " ' "  . . . . . . . .  Box 1 _ ~. .: ~....~ .... . . . . .  :.. ~, ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , .,:~, ". '. : " • k" ~ . ~,. . . ' , ,  , ' , ,~L~..:.. '~. ~-. " .< ~; ~,'~ 
, Phone 635-637.1 . ;  i '"" :. 7.Eveninga 635-2~62 : ,  ' " . . . . . . . .  ~: . , : ,  . .:.-"':--~'::~r~-~' . . . .  : :  . . . . . .  :. ~-.,.,~-,.~.~.:~.~-,. ~.~ .-~:,,..L:....~,~ ~,~ ........ ,~.,~::.~.,.~:~:+..:~. ,.:-: :-" . ' .  ~ _~ '7 ~.."' ' ~~ : ~_ - - "  ~" . ' :~ D~(~ 
~" ~:  "~'~: '~ :':: E l ta te  ........ --<:<"'*:"" ~Inaumnce ....... " " : '=""  ' '"~' :""~:'~ " ' '~''~'* '~ o f  e l l kinds I i a i  ........ : ~ / ~ ~  1 - ~ ( '  " : . j  ; I :  ....n©.u. n9 . ; ;  : i  " : " : ':~ ". -~' -:' : ~" . :  """:".~...~.~-::~:,, , : ."~'- -~- ~. :-. ". , .  
r hr.'rope'-- m r"enegemen- .  ':"L :;:':;'~:" '. : :  :: ':' : ''!' ' ..... : "  ;! !; L i fe ,  
i 1° ' . i q * . . . .  ' ~ q ; . . . .  ~ " * ~ q i ' i ~ "I i ' ~ " ! ~ " ' : I . : ~ , i ' ' 
I o. 
Netkee-.: t"",~.~ . , ~.; 
7~. . 
I". " ~ , f ' .  • ":" SHERIFF'S SALE :~' .e: , / ..,~ 
,.~ COURT OF ~VISION U~DER and by virtue of a War~ 
i~; NOTICE isthereby gtyen:t~t rant of Execetinn.~o me dlrectod 
~e Courts of Revi~Lotl ~esPe~t al~d';;delivered as ~St he goeds: 
!~ the 1968 assessment rolls and chattels of Boy F. Jacquei~ 
for the Prince Rupert .,. As. and .Jacquos Truc l~,  I bav~ 
sessment District .and Village. seized'~; .. the undermentioned 
,hieh blunicipaiity (ies) th~:~in~will.be.; w lttcle" ~ X will offer for".:. 
.~ale~:'b~,' TENDER addressed t0! reid as follows: -- " ....... • .. . .  , • 
at Ocean I~TI~V;B.G; , ~}~g!n~t.deSi and costs herein~ 
Wednesday, January 31, 1968, o~ TMs' ~effon ~.is brought on. by 
0:00 o'clock In the forenoon, W. M. Tire Service Lid.: :" 1 
t~e: ]~rovincial Government 1 - 1964 Comet, Ser. No. 
Buildih~, ~':. ' " . ' ', r:'.'/ " 254~4L046923,' >, i. ~; '~; ;~ I i i N0~ 
'~,.Seh~l ;, District , 50 i (Queen' . . . . . . .  
Masset, at Q~eou Charlotte City, Ten'ace, B.C. 
B.C., on Tuesda~y, February 13, Tendbrs to .be in my hand by 
1968~ at 10:00 .o'clock in the Noon January 24th, 1968. High. 
forenoo~J~, the R.C,M.P.. of-. est or any tends~,p0~-~.he~es. 
fl .,..:.f~.~. - . . . ,  . sad~ aceept~L '~ ,.~,,:'~ g-: 
ce,.~......~j ,  ~.,, .~,~.:.;~:,, .",":/,,"'~6~Is:-~;Casl~i~pl~ S~;;:.S/ Tax. 
Repert);;\i~cludin~ "the, Vi l l le  
of PoPt Edward,. at Prince Rup- Date Prince. Bopbrt his 3~ 
ert, B.C. on' F~ld&y~ ebmar~ °f~emuar~"iil968" 
16, 1968, at 10:0(}~*b'~l~k'-tn ~#i~Co~ 
the forenoon,'in the Ci~rtHduSe. ~
School District 8f)~(l~lt~mt), . . . .  Box 231 ~'Prii~ce~l~u~ert. 
(c-25) at ~m~, .  B.C., on Tueeda~0~. ~ 
Feb m~,~ 20i..1968r ,ati~.,10:~ .i.:': .%L~D ACT.;.':. ~. 
o'cioak ~ !Uie~ ..foi~noon, :In ~h~ ;" :'! 
" ~' ' "  I ~etite bf intent~ou'. " '  
Mtudeipal Hall. .- to Apply to Lease Land 
School District 87 ~tikine) In •the Land Recording Dis. 
:..'. .": :. .~i,,. /... ~ ,i, /L;'.~,.;,.:, ,~.-.~ '.;".." .. ~ /:.:. . . . .  '5 :  ~:::" :. L/:/:/,/:'.: ," . '. :. 
:,T~+",BRAR..iFAC~'~re i~dmore 'pe~leb~and ;"on. L,'zelie ~venue ~ or,;L~one *~e in  •~i to 635 '~ 
.... :se~..,i~th:'a Terrace 0monicaHera ld 'w~.  6357, ;  :~  ":~;"i" ' .-.;, "~ '~:~::-~, :,,;, : . : ,  : ;:, 
• .Pc.0p]el. drop theml i n  :.0t the, Terra~;Heiaid, .. " "  : . . .  ' - : " :  ....... : "  ;:.:+:~ 'i/," .' : ,!' ::: 
/ :  ' '  "; : " " :  " . ' . "  . :  ' ?" '~ ' '  ' , ,""i ., ' ,  - • ' .- 
' L rosswora :  tana lla#a , , . ,  helps :ii d0s -, i 
;.L~,:Li.! ...... ., ,.! ;:...~. , .<. ;.h ~' " ' " :': MO~T~A. I , : (Ce)  ~.LOUi~ 
' : ...... " . . . .  . . . . .  ' ..... ~':~ . . . . . . . . . .  Vincent, a.Businesslnformation 
d : " ~ I .  .4  ' ~ '~ '~ '~ ' i  Systems programmer for, Bell 
. . . .  --~ -~-~ Telephone, teaches engineers, 
~ marketin~ .men andcooetrucflon 
men how to~se basic language, 
" '~ IZ The- Simplest. of, the computer 






Febr~,  19i 1968; .~;:. 10:00. situated in the Nass River Val- 
o'cl.~.. ~~n ~e. -forenoo0.,'tn he ley, ~icini/~'.of. Spencer L~he; 
Prov~cl~l C~e~ernment Building. 
Sch~l~iDlstrlct 88 ~eed~- T0k~' ~ lee  that Cel~w Lim. : 
itod, 1111 West Hastings Street, . 
Cassiar), W lnclading Village ~of VancouverB;C, occupation log- 
Stewart,fqt. Steward;B.C., :on ~ and pulp manufacturing, in- 
Tuesdsy~" ~ebruary "6, 1968 a t  tends, tO apply for a lease of 'ii 
10:0q.t.01c!~k in ~L:foreno0n~ the)follbwing described lands; :~.:/. ACROSS " 7. Stanley~... :(CBc • an- 
in ~'~ V}I~%~ Offiee, and fat 'Commehcing,at'apostp!antod ~.. ~l'The :: B"  " (':= ~"- ' "  . . . . . . . .  nouneer) " : 
Ter r~e,  B.C, I  on~on~,~e~ . in :~= . i . .ava 'B~.~ 7~.- .~gi~es . . . .  Nova" ~o a, is noted lay .ol..-...,unay, I . ~ . Br l t i sh  ~l - - -*~a~v .i~,~j ruar~:'19, 1968~ at'10:Q0' o'clock W 2~ chains f~om thd S.W~ corn.' loca- 
in tl~ :~ore~oon;: i :../the:Provin- er of L4011, Casdiar District; . fo r  • • , , .  ' : (3 : ' .ti0n of .wor lds largest 
ciai Go~rnm'm~t Building. 'i, thence S 10 chains;" thence L W 5 " w o r d s )  " ' .;'.",!:' - ' " i  :.alqmini~n.,~smelter. Date at Prince Rupert his 8th clay of~0~nuar~ . lg~8, (~.=..-.~;_ chains; thence N 10 chains; thence 
E'5. ~hains to'tl~..polnt' 0~eom. 8. Eskimo boat; 9. In front. 
.~ ' :" i~; "". .:.': " 
10. Unit of weight.. 11; First,word of 15 across. 
12. High, rocky h i l l . .  i,-. .12, Largecask:. .... 
14. Feminine pronoun. 13. Take i~laee. 
i5. Los ing  by  chance .  (3 16 .•Over  and  touch ing .  
" I w0rds,).. ' . . 17. Res inous  subs~nce .  I 
18,.' ~ore  and '~. .  : . ~ ' 21  S~mbol  fo r  ' s~s~ium 
19. ;Deilcdte" i, ariutivn-.~ 0f  r "~."  " ' ' "  h '~#l l "  '~. : '  " '  ' -  " '  
. ishade brmeaning : " : T . . . .  .'. '~':"..:r , .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,23. :hese.represented real 
20, The~Moslem:r:dlgton.' ...wei~lth during I~ondike 
34./SYml~l:fbr scandium. " .gold rush'. (3 words) ' 
25. " . .  of f~e M/dr" ..... 26. F i f th  son of Jacob.:  
26"',Inj~-Y.i ' .... .. '. " " ..•27. Month of yeac. (Ft.) 
25;'Make wmistake. : ' - 28. Obtaie. " • 
31.11,C0n~rolled~; . ' : .  .29. R0of 6verhang.. 
~32. Definite arUde. " . : 30., Remembers.; 
34~ Demand s.tr0ngly and •3i. Blend.~ 
repeatedly. ,, ' ;- , ,  ' • ' 33. Peg of my .:. ;. 
35.WiLh. (Fr . )  35. Prepared: for  battle. ~ 
37. 60. (Roman) . . . . .  35. Mr~Ssllivan;," 
33. Feminine name~ '37..."..; and .order.,. 
~.  Feminine name. 39. .Perfme.  
~:'. ,~ .: ~SCail~" ~ ".-.. "~. .',.. r 
NC~E' , .~ . I ' s  hereby gLven.thai ':' ~" .; . . . . . . .  '" ' , " 
the ~s ,o f '~v in~on;~es~v,  ~~/cEOF~ ': ' " " - '  
O~a~:  As~sme'~. , ' :  , ~" ~'::. ~- ~ " ~'~:! . . T IMBER' : '~ . ,  . 
and ,Vll|age..ManJ~cii~Htyi(ies) ::KI~KELSE. I~D~:  i~.SERVE 
therein:.~lTbebeld ~';foiiowS:. " : , ::.' "NO~ 18 - ' '.' 
• " 'SKEENA RIVER A~EA 
• School Distl'ict No- 54 CSmith- SEALED. TENDERS addressed 
ors), inclu.dinKyi~l~e.p, of H ous- to ,the~ SUPERIN~END~NTi IN. 
ton and Tblk@,"~..S~Ith~r.~i'PL~:AFFAIRS:BI~AN ,Ctl,~FED- 
B.C., on~W~Sc~r~.~.,Febm~ ' EP IC" ' .  BUILDINg;'. ,:- 'PRINCE 
14th, 1968, st,.t.10:60 "0~clb~R in 'RUPERT}/B.(~ wLil he'~eoived 
the forenoon, .in the CoRrthouse.i Up ~to 11~.97A.M:. (P.S.T.), Jan. 
Lake .  and ~oL '~h~i~!  iq~'eas, d t "K I~KE I~E '' INDIAN 'RI~ERVE 
Burns Lake, B.C.~'" on Thurs. NO, 18, Skeen~ lnd~n.Atene~. 
day, Fobru~ 1st, 1968, at10:00 On~ (D: 3~e~r.wllL ~allowed 
o~clook • In the forenoon, in the for the remo~tl ~ of 'o~i~l~nfll~ '.,.-,,~ ,,, .~,. ~, ,~,v ,. ~.; Many times., (l~eUq', .40 Fish egg,~.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cubic feetcot~nwood0f S~ruce, I :~.(Ne,..~,lyi~;~ .C~a~da'~ fo .... "7; 11 :: ~,~ '~r~l~g; . . . . . .  ~ / 
~-om the  K ~ K E ~ . ~ N R E ,  ~. ' res t ' s  . . . . . . . . . .   ~e  .42 , ,  . . . .  and o l f , "  
- ,o , , , -=o , i  °n .... ~i~i ' !n i l t i ! ,  g "  i i i~" '  - "  "~::~.:~...the ~ Ri . r :  ~ • words) " ".,: '~!':': i' .:.,i.... i .:!... .
46. Beatrice. • the .,eini~, ',of ::Whltet:mttom ! !~"~ 
Provinoiai Government Hosse. lof 219,000 cubic fee 
School DistrLet No, 56 (Van.n Hemlock and 
derhoo0, at Va~lerhoof, B.C., 
on Wed~es~v, I J~u~ 31sL I  
- ' • - ,. '47 "Rockof~; ,:.!,; : ,  • • 
rsL  :Canadian "bbrn :' 'SOL L~ON " 
~,eraor . .General ~ .-.. ~: . " 
,R tVHo.n . . , . : . . . :  ., ,.; :':l~J~isjsi.vlNi~J~J~J01~lli^m~J 
~ords).' ' " : -  " ' 
,<;' . . .~ , . . . . L I ' : . ;  : ~ i i L~ i01Hl~111~l~101~lg l  
"'. uuw, , i ,  ~; -., ~ .1~i~i  ~ o i~ i~ ~ ~ISl 
t ,'. ' , l  .' " " "  V ,,;., ,i?!,,:.Y.<~ i:~ ~.; ;:,-,<~t t .o j :3 j .u t~ io ,m0ix t~;~m 
.~.~. ~,/:.. ~ ;~ ~'..,: 
d .fish,: ~, "~ .:.',:. ,':; II " ~!'t " ~'" I '~Vmai~O VH V l ,~mVl  
b ,  '.,'.:,~/:~:. ,,.r ~ , ; se~,  ,~  ~ ~l~O. l~ l~ lV~o, I  v 
" '¢~' ' . ,  ~ ". " ' . " ,  ~-< '."3 , I '  
"~ '..','.T ". "~ '~" . '  .--;, '~.?-" ,' ':[:t 13 IN IVl A 1N Um'LI ~ I V~ t ~ J. 
. , ,! l ie ~ ln J l l l l l . ' , ,  (~1 ;: I x 10J.n t',1t.~ 1011L~ 10 [ ]  ]'1H I S N0 
;ds)~!~4~::~,,~:~ ', . . . . . . .  7, I ,~ lOl±m--n l , lO l i [ ]~lV l^lV l~0 
. . ,  . . . . . . .  ':. ,. ,:.,,.., . r  . .  
the Provinciai Government Build. 
.lng. ".: !..:. .: 
~SchoolDletrict No. 88~keenn- 
Caaniar), lnCleding Yfllage. 
• Ha~elton, m, at,,Tel~ace,!B.C;,..on 
Monday, F~m~! lgt~ lg~t  
10:08 o~cioch in the forenoon, 
k. ~ P~oYinciul ~vemmm 
B0ilding 
' ' ~ O thls  B.j , 
' ~ '~':. .,,,' :'~ M.N,C.:WOCd~ 
• i "Prov~nelel ,Assessor. 
..be obtained t~om 
,erintb~ont, Sheena 
,,'F~leml Bldld~, 
I or from thelxuUm~ 
r for BrltiS~ 
Tenders must he submitted 
~ i~.~ 7"<,t- .~ ~; . +~':":~'"'~:~ ' ~" l '~ :~ lo~.~C~:! ;~~i  
I I ~ I ~ I I I ~ I  . ~: I ~ins ,  : •  ?:. :-;~:'::/ '!•: 
• i.: ~ :/~" • " • .... : i+=',:r:: ..... ~ ~ = ~ , ~ i l ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~  
' ' ":.: "~i-' "~.: / ' :  ';~,--~'i:...;: ",, ",~ ". , 
' By -~ :ANADIAN.PRES~ ~,J ' ..... ' .............. the -zre~e. st: ~e~.,~'~.ldl 
An Inveail~in~' was launched'J for BrR ish 'Cd~.  
this~ w~kL;into'Br~ffsS. Colum. ;.i He said the provincial 
bla's"first maJormarine acc~ j -omy broke x~co~la andc~ 
e~ of 1968,.:... . . . . . . . . .  . ........ -. I l ia  ~vmmnl~ :,¢nl :W' ~l i i~ 
~. . :~ '~,~m~d ;~~ 
ef i .~  ~st ;~¢~ ~: . .~ i~ 
ver'--"Island, ~: 150 miles north. 
west of Vancouver. ... : • - 
All • 40 7,of i}he iHolhG'~Amer. 
ica lin~ ~kbl~s"crev:: abaiidoned 
the '5o0-fo0t .S~"~e~.  Capt. 
J.. Van Dyke :remained with 
vessel until 10~mlnutes.b.efore~: 
she mUed,~ the reef. i .... .~ .... 
'River and was bound:for Port- 
!.reef ~. : i  10 p.m.-Wedne~ 
i da '  " ":" "'~: "' i ~ 
I ~ V ~  ''I C ~ W S  i ' :Said t w 
doubtful lithe' vessel or any o~ 
' the csr~ ot, pu~• ..emd grain'e ,o~.,a 
~ Shortly after the crasli oc- 
curred, .the, ~aptain'ordered 34 
crew: rnembers~to abandon ship, 
~hey s l~t  severai'hoursi/~ Iffe. 
boats b'efore .being .picked up 
by  the Canadtem 'Coast Guard 
i vesse lCanse l l . .  -~ ' : ;. 
: . o :  '~e'' e . • ' :' 
i  ,ade minister 
Rel,l: p.h ea s 1967waS 
. : , . , ; :  j .{; , , .  , .~;  , :  , .  
• ,. . . . . .  , . .  ~'~' . ,  ;:,', .. : ,"!.,.'.,/'~. 
.% .o  . , . . 
; A li#illl " J / l~[ l l~ l i l t l l  mf~q, l l l l~ l :  gO[  | 
• he  ' f i o r~ trod gave rl~!/to a ~ in re 'posses, 
~I; trade o~ e~. per cent, the: brought about an ~Ir~l~,: . .~ 
Min~i'~.s~id. L:I~.:. ;~:,',,~..~,.. :;;~.: way of llfefor:the ~. ;  .....~ 1 
chase ~ i~, . .~o  ml 
end rev iew, ;~L~ark  sed~ they depended .'for food, c l~b-  
Personal':"~¢~i~.:: ~:" i4 '  pe~. :~ '~d shel~r.  '~., '~ ,!,: : ' 
cent aml' rstaU~.t~: rose .9.2" . iTiresome f0ot.'.Journeyecould 
per cent. over the previoua~year~, "mede~'.~, be I~,,. ~il"l iorse .~. .~ 
' .' :.',:~i .'~.:,il--::'~. ..... '~~i:heavy . . . . . . .  ,Io~.~. : ~ " ~  
': :. British.  Co lu~ia  :is,looking ~ flie~•trmvoLsi :~':s0x~ '~  
~!968. ;~ :,;7.,.:: ~', : e~:;and/m~ ~n~,osr  i~ " ' i ~ . t~/ !~.w~ 
held in VancOsver,' b01t theyb~l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / :  ' "". 
business to:'a!l~ l~i".~f B.C., :":" -'~:~ ' ' 
f rom 1967's; rnco~.ooo .  ~ i~.  : ~:Se~ed . t~re /~:~ i~et~-  
:egates at"~Oconven~si!,::i::.,~ ~ ~I. by.;,~e~ Distri~ F~o .r~s~r.!~ 
' Mr. Ben sley. said.. Vanoo~er. Prince Rupert, :B.C. , , :~: , :~r 
and L,B, ~.C. is' boco~ng be@.er: t l~ :  ~1:00  A~.~ ;~',li~..;;3~ 
known ~ as ;apla~e . to ,~ve ~ i  d~.. of..Jal~a~/'..-1,~liS;,,f.Or.iU~ 
and...:pr0moflo~l efforts,..are; pu~cSase ofLicer~e-X9664i~. o 
greater each year. ~ ...:.. ~. i','r.,.:' cut. ~,281i000 Cubic feet ~ Hem- 
: - .  " . ~ . '" ! ,~1~ ~.~=~-  "~.~,. ,=i  ~1=a~-~i  
! - - . .  L '  ~'!  m= .' 
:; ;: recalls  tribal i rued: 
wommi ~an.p f l~erb~ ~ --.~overoo~ ;~, . -~m ~' 
Crees ~. I~3 ~ ~en. .~s-  o~n t re~.~'~no~t~ 
ed as a centanniai project. ,, es~ was taken!with i e;w6hian.~s 
~ d~scr~x~ou ~ ;~i'~s~m~es, ~ 
I' ."The Slave .Woman" ac¢o i~rcoun~r~. : ~ ~" 1''I~;~', : ~ ~" : ' . ' ~] 
c~t~uin~ feud between :me ~W0 ingi arm~nd York Fo~- ;~; i~  
tribes and br~a peace that .womm l~u~', the. .and ~;"WflHam 
led to ~ foui~J~g ot the settle- Ste.w~rt.;on :. a.t l~aee;~miSaionit0 
.m~ that beeme Churchfllc ::, .~ .~C~i i~ ' : .~ , : ,  ,'~',<,+i:~'=.~-"',~ .;- 
-. :Her ; ,h~:  was  c0mmemor- 
8S a Cree and Chipew~an 
woman s~nbolicaily shook.hands, 
_~d ap!a ,e  and ¢~.e~ct~ !":" m ~i~. , , in l , . : . . I  b~ a woman's eluh W~ i~venW. .i 
c 
. . . . .  -' .......... - '.,:..-~.,,,, ., ................... ' ........... '";.,.,," ';',S: ; ~, 
-:"i'.:'; : '. : :  ' . ,  .," ' . 
partments "to. handl~uch pro~J e~.~.~:~,~m~r~ ~ -  
hieing an ' ~n's ~ hives, began [ '  ~ ;~ Co. arci commerdal ~ I  . . . . .  
forcasting and microwave stud. .. cap~.  ?7~mPewyan 
ias~ : • .  ". - I party oy ~rees m 7x~. " 
~-- ' :  . ~ . . . . . .  " . MOst ~ the ~ : ~  killed 
" : " ' ' '  d ' i 1 but . the woman was among the 
"~ .?'."J t ' t .w . . " , .~  ~" 'h  ' . " " her w~, to Ye~.Fsc~ where 
• INSTANT CASH, HIGHEST 
:' .PRICES .'1 ;''~]' '4 ~"' ' m 
."'Driving tO? Pflnce ~u~.~ Why not l~d  'up y~ur 
.ivehicle with ~Id .b0fferies, mdiafors,...~oppei~.' l~d, " 
• ;o r  'brass: and  ,.i ?. .:. 
. ; ,~ : .Ce11. ' :6~6206 and  - r / ce i~e On:  ~e. , i~-  
i ;f.' osh . ! . f lm ':. • . . . . . .  
B.C:.!":MetalS . -Exchang 
,:-'~h.o~e.,635:i6081 !),-.. "...'.--.:": . ..}; '., : i  
CARPET 
L: ,: 6iJsT ,^,I::I.COMME C,A, / i i  
~:: ' RESIDENTIAL:~: '  '~.'. " ~--i.'-; ;~::i:: 
~"' ~ . . . . .  !: .", .  " i i  ' i :  :. 
' l~ox 1945." i Terro~e,  B .C . . , ; .  . .~  -, •BERT MEDos :  
. . . .  " - .; . . . . .  
SPACES. .1 . : :NO,  W- .  , 
• '- ..<•7;. : ':il ./; :ii/ .... : 1.7 I : : . " .  ':" 
./.... .~ .,,:" .-,-.~ ~ , ". . .'..':~:~" ,:., . . . ~-,...., ..... 
• ~x 211 : '  .... "::" " ' • i!' ' , p' -  . . . .  • ' : "  '" " ' ; - ' " ' :  " ' "  '}"  ~ "~:d"  ~'~U~.4" .  
: - ,.. L '  : '.71',;:d. ,."g ./,' i;'i 
".-- :,, ' ~.. ,.},/ " "7 ;,: ;3:- ~: . " " /  ",;~j~;'.~ 
• -" ~ ic~ ni~lly ~ JANU~RY~ i: 
• - / ' .: '  " :. . " :  : " : i ; ;~ /  ~ i ' ~ . . .  • . . .  ~' i  
S~miar l / ;  ~ne ~na~s had nee .: 
b~ o l .~ Im.  ~T~v provious i 
from '.~ ' ~0 -~~J  . " 
each ether.SP~ " ~m 
lli~ 
i Ai-~ ...... " i'~' ,,.;,': . 
' I.:.~ :':. . , ' .... : ........... , -,"~,~-.:,-L , • ~ :;,., 
Rua~e~ W~nt s ide~T~-  
this area is ~ :~f~e 
f rom 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -.?' . _ ~ .~ ~ 
I . . I I l • 
..... ~ ........... ~-= .......... "'V-i ............... --'-=': ........ i':-"--i ~- ..... 7"- ~-'-'~" 
i. '"i " ....... ~ U ~  '~ :"-' ': ~ |0 .  ~r . lA i i ,~  T ~  ' L~.  
[ .S~ $~.~ l IN ,m Av~ R~. H.- ~ . :  .P~ ~ 0 .  
. . . .  d l' ' = 11"00 a m~Mox 'a i~ I . lo:ooa.~.~__uu a.v' se.Uoo ' '~oo " - " - ~ :  
,:., . , ,,. ..... :~.,...-~.~ ~- ,~,y~ ~ : t  
" " ~ i ~ A  .C l iO ' "  "':'!'' . - ' 
.' , .. ~me~ m,d..., ~i: "~:i.' .~r ,  oo~i~i~;~ 
' -' " .'" ~- .- ' - - .  • ~ '  ~01:Orff~h.-~m~:~.~:. ; , , ' :  
lO, a.m.  .Tin01 .... ' i . ,  
• - "' ;..-.,; . :~'i ~'' ~" . . . .  -/.'?:.~ 11:O0a.n~ "Mo~,SO~" .~.  
.. ....... ~..,.., ............. :,~...., ,.;, : .~;~ p,~ - ,~ . '~  m'~ 
". ; l J E T ~ i L  l lAPT I~r '  CHURCH 
• .. .. ~ ) .  ~,--:.-. :, 
_~sl,m el ~ .. ~ .  ~ I~.  ti~Hm- ~ .~ i~; : ;~¢N~ 
.. m am ~~i , . "  -.-:, ' ;ii}:~':-r.~ ..' Wo~.~ee 
. ' . . . . .  ' . '. . i " ' -  "" " " - "  "~"/ - :" :  '~'" :"'-~: 
. : ) .~; : ::....".-,'::; .... :' " ~ o ~ . . ~  ~Im~# ~ 
~". 7:~01p, m~ Gospel+ ~r~lce . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "f . . . .  '; 
...'~or. h~erma~. .  ~oneern~g ".. ~ ~.-~r,m.*.:i, ui¢.:: 
. . . . . . . . .  
. .HN~IC~AL. .~ I I~¢L |  ~ TN~" ,~-  ' :" 
'! lb.-- a ,m:~n.~ , Iml  ';... ; ::.: .:' ~ i ~ d ~ ~ i ~  
,; -.: ~:" 8"!p;~ ~.s~ ~ ..... .~ .  ~=. .  ~ .6~11~, ' " : -~  ;,",~,.: .~  .:. ..: . .  :...:-: ..:... ....... . .. . 
• ' . .~ ,  . . . . . .  , .;".~ .- 
_ 
• .. P , ,~  R,... ~ i lS l ,~ . . . . .~  ;~.'9!~ ~. . '~ .~_-~. .  
, '~.~m:Ule.:~ P~ m~m.'..~ .Ym 
• .".':' ;'.',',<: i,i ':' .,:.,: '~::,~ "L., ' 
'11. '¸., , 
Page 6 "- TERRACE HERALD; TERRACE~ B ,C . . ! . .  
I ' wound the town .. 
Jim Wilson, who left Terrace 
mn years ago, was beck in town 
~ ..~y~k for a few dan renew. 
..me o~a ac~tmees .  He ~tdd 
.ram to. ~ .  hollo:' toans'frieads 
~r_ , , , ,he  mlght have missed seeins. 
~-..-risen,_ who is now llvi~ 
~ney,  ts.u., says it is G0 
years ago this year that he first 
set  foot in Terrane. While in 
~.'_errace Mr. _Wilson was the 
nous?-gu.est of Mr.and Mrs. Leon 
frusta.in Thornhlll. 
The Order of the Eastern Star 
will be holding a rmnmase sale 
in the Masenlc Hall on Lakelse 
Avenueon Saturday, Jan. 20 from 
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
• I t  
Mr. and Mrs. George Cowden 
have returned after spending a 
vacation in the south visiting 
with Mr. Cowden's father and 
brother in Vancouver andfrlends 
in Haney and Cldlliwack. 
Eric Bergen of Kelowna has 
arrived to join the staff of Cans. 
dian Pacific Airlines here, re. 
placing Malcolm Vout who has 
left to enter Simon Fraser Uni. 
versify. 
• I I  I t  
DesPite . inclement weather 
over one hundred people joined 
in the festivities of the annual 
_Ukrainian New Year's party last 
~ldty evoulag in the ~n lan  
.~l. Vaac~ was en~y~ to 
mo music of the Melody Kingsand 
a heifer supper was served at 
~dnlsht, featuring Ukrainian 
dishes, made by the ladies for 
the occasion. The men had dene 
a fine Job of clearin8 a park. 
lng area. However, during the 
five hours of festivities teadily 
falling snow had covered'hastes 
and the cars with over a foot of 
the feathery white ~mff. The 
return home was an eventful 
one for ninny who had to call on 
thLg~.hour tmckin8 service. 
-orrace teachers played 
brid~e at the Community Centre 
on the evening of January 10. 
Mrs. Vesta Douglas did the eoffae 
um honors and Mr. Ken Gray 
was high score bridge player. 
Word has been received of the 
Hellyer boosters, heard  
byT c L'b I c lb  : erra e i era u 
men,", saidtligga,"PaulHallyer Terrace Liberalsattended ~:1 rock ._I'llges Of Van¢ot~er. and 
a formula he has elpHed all breal~st meeting at the Lakelee [ Allan Hope of Prince C~rge, who i
ms life, he analyses a problem, iHetol. ' I are stumping the province In aidl 
s~.ks the bestposslble ouureeof [ Chaired by~eenaIAberalCmb.I of their_choice for_Llbex3d - lead-] 
a.man, taen doggedly institutes Ididate, Art ~ates, the meeting I el-,,, the Honorable Peal l~lyer, i
tae required action--you nmybe Ilearnad details of the for,hearth i Look at thereeordofachleve.i 
assur~l he intends to spply this ir~ Leadership Convention from I merit in bestness and in govern.J 
tormma to the problems of the " , , 
CO, retry". 
One ar~a flint engendered con. ql • ' . • , .E  - ! . I 
slderable discussiou was the 
Quebecquestion. CharlesBellan. l errare Junior C#amber I 
ger, president of the French Can. 
adlan Club in Terrace, peinted 
out the difference in boo,round 
and temperament of the people 
of Quebec, due he felt, to the 
entirely different way of life 
in which he and many of his 
fellow Canadlans were raised. 
"There is a problem," Mr. 
makes ~id for recruits 
Terrace Junior Chamber of men's needs." Jaycees provide 
Commerce announced this week for individual training in leader. 
that it vdll launch a campeig~ shi~, civic consciousness .an..d 
to recruit new members, business administrati~, umz. 
death in Hoekelo, Holland, on The announcement coincides zing the abilities of each mem. 
January 6, of Mrs. Maria van Bellar~er admitted, "lint not an with JuniorJayceeweekobserved bar.' 
PemHeek vanat theHeekage flew of 72.toHerHollandson, u sumountable problem. It will in both Canada and the US. 
take firm and fair leadership A snok . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  Doug Williams at 635.5817 
to be with her in December, at the Federal level to deall ._ . ~ esm~notes.~;~'neJa}/. La2,~r^~e p.m.) or Lee'Denntll 
and his daughter, Brlgltta, who with Quebec, as it will • with ~=fl uxu tu, v~u~=ta ,  o~, .  o~-e~w or 635-7493,.are hand- 
has just returned to Simon Fra. many of the other provinces." I .  tally designeu to meet.young{ ling inquiries. 
ser University, attended the fun, The next meeting of the Tel,- I " ; 
eral in Holland. The elderly race Liberal Association, at l 
Mrs. van Heek had been avisitor which everyone is welcome, was ! BAr " ~P I • • I l ~1"  ~ILP. • 
toTerraee°nf°ur°rfiveoceas'l~n88thunna~ded~dZllThluers~ea~iJantU~e l i o n s .  The news of h * dea~[ Se  te r race  nera/¢ tlaSSltle~, 
will be regretted by her rna~ I Blue Gables restaurant. L 
friends in Terrace• j 
M 
a mat t ress  combin ing  features  f rom 
Sea ly ' s  =59,  =69 and  =79 best -se l le rs  
SAME COVER SAME REINFORCED 
~ USED ON A SEALY ~ ED6E SUPPORT FROM 3 
POSTUREPEDIC ® THAT A SEALY THAT 
SOLO FOR S30 MORE SOLD FOR ,s20 MORE 
SAME OURA-GARO 
INNERSPRIN6 FROM 
A SEALY SELLIH6 
FOR slO MORE 
• ~ .'.~ ~'-~- 
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Pork 
• . , , . 
FRESH PORK "FREEZER SPECIAL"  
Sides of Spareribs 
PORK 
-i 
. ,oUr,or-n i=.  
• " t tO.gi: J  ~t2/." ..: ,.'i Z~ ~- ~ [" • ~t / f  ,TSUD:JA 
20 lb. bag ........................ ~ ............ 
• . " , . , / "  . 
• ,~;'. ;~-~ 
. ,~ ; - ; :  . yT .  i 
Sca ly  Rest  Guard  -~: \  
'For the £rst time Sealy combined 
three of their finest (and costliest) 
features--offered at our most popular . . . . .  
price. It's the best sale buy in our shop! 
, * - ,  , 
t - , I 
? -? - * ,  ~ , -  T -  
~.-  ~--~-- i~--q~--  
| | I t.~ 
- Prem, ~. .  Luncheon 2i 98c 
P,e Fi . Sling-oral.,,,. ,, 0,.,,, ......... :39c  . .... 
Toilet Tissue,lii, !i,,i,lil i!9c 
995 Wax Paper • Cut-Rite, ' ' I Ref,lis,oo 2.49c 
I:iDetergent ........... ii $129.  Sealy Srent _~; .  Bed  ' • " 41 piece ! TWin ensemble En©om, $ Ibs. : . : .  , . . . . . . . . . .  
. "  ' 0  
: .~ , ,~ ,~ 
,',%: 
~,~' . ;~,  
!ncludesi :!'~,:s Firm Quilted Mattress !;~:;;i;~;iil;ii~}i~/i ' 
~q r l '  " ' " i I r " ~ 'h '% " " " Mat  hing Sp~ing . . . .  i : • c ;Box " ! :: 
• • Steel  Frame with cast.ors ,~  
.,: ~ .  • * .Choice' of headboards .. ,. 
: , : (no  extra cost) 
~, ,~. .  . o~ Rich• upholstered Headboards . '  
,~"h.~;'~,:: . - " :~  . . . .  -.:::!"I:0 Colonial Maple Headboards 
Quality Fresh Produce 
IH  I 
Snowhi te  ~ -- ~*' 
Cauliflowel 
~'  ;/.'*i i ~ !~'~,;~,~-,i .  on ly  ( ;a l i fo rn ia  , 
s5 Spin.(h 
, A T O N S  L 
~ " ~  ~"-~ K01um St." i';" i'~ /~ ~' ' m  
,/ 
• ~, i~." 
- ,_  . '  , ,  , ; ; .~ : ,  ; • - ' ,  , .~,  ." , . : ,  . " o . . . . . . . . .  ; .  
. i t  D I . ] .  I Jl I I t] I t "  I r t l  ~]"~ 
the,: : *second . ,  :o "  
.# . in t59 611 Pa~kwood LIn'o : ::::.-/ - " ; . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,.~ 
• . " -~  : : '=  - . , :  . -~  : . :7  . . . . . . . . .  ~., ... - .  . . . . .  ~ '~ 
Wei~ ot Dlmena l~re~i Prodeoli, Ilwylli • Wednisd6y , ' January  , i961~ ; ; i!i;:Poll Qs.Us l  : '~ri, i~ ,  OXJ .  "P~'eSs Run--,4,00~. -- 17 .:," *" . :  ;: #.: ". " r '' ' ~d" ". : ~ ' ;; "~ r* ~:'~:'"'~ : :)4~';::;::~'~ 
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TERRACE motorists will scot, receive miniature auto-, licence 
tags, mailed to their homes by the Tuberculous and Chest 
Disabled Veterans Association for use on key chains. Prstt~ 
Hanne Hanna, 19, reminds drivers thst he tags are an invaluable 
aid in the Association's annual service in returning lost 
keys. Proceeds of tag distribution go toward support of TB 
Yets and tuberculosis research. 
The year was 1953 
Gs 
News items from the files o~ 
the Terrace Omineea Herald: 
~R~,  1953 
Word has been received by 
Fred Maeklin, secretary of 
\~ School District No. 53, from 
the Department of EducaUon at 
Victoria, that :tendors may.n0~ 
called for the ~nstru~uon 
_~n~or .sen~.  r~h school 
'Hehry ,~I~,~" of H.S. General 
Building Contractors was 
awarded the eontraet for la,~f~ 
a cement sidewalk on I~lum 
Street in. front of E. T .  Kenney 
Ltd., Bank of Me~ and J. & 
M. Ti~ok.& Equipment property. 
::"Toe Terraee Pusue UbLte. Libar~ 
in the Provincial Izdlding was 
offieinlly opened on April 26. 
MAY, 1953 
Approval  was received here 
thin week from head office, of 
the B.C. Power Commission for 
permission to construct a power 
line on the south side of  the 
~eena RLver, wldch line will 
serve ~ppr~Lmately 41 pros. 
p~ctive ~ustomers along the Air. 
port road and ,the Lakelee Lake 
to the f~ of the ld l ]~ssed 
Piquatte residanee. 
Following a lengthy discussion 
last evening in the Muntelpal 
office with engineers B.A. Ellis 
W. Ralston of ~e ~dmonten 
Engineering firm, the Villnge 
Comndssion gave the go.ahead 
/ /  
~ith regard to the Deep Creek 
source of water s~ply for the 
proposed new Village waterworks 
project, as outlined by the e~ 
gineers, and also a sewage sys- 
tem to servethe densely popu. 
lated section of the Village 
AUGUST, 1953 " 
• An important xn i ]e~m in the' 
history of Terrace & District 
School Board No. 53 was reached 
t~ts week when ScJmol Board 
chairman, Clarence MleMel and 
seere~ry.treasurer Fred Mack. 
l in s~ned bonds to the value of 
more than one half a million 
dollars which had been backed 
by the ProvtncialGovernment 
and sold at the sqper sale price 
of $99.53 per $100. 
SEPTEMBER, 1953 
Sixty thousand yards of earth 
.were lost at 6:~0 Tuesday morn.' 
~t in a small earihq~dm.that the KiUmabTerrace right.of.- 
way at Alwyn Creek trestle. 
Zest~ only two or three. 
minutes,, the quake affected a 
200.yard long 50,~ard Wide area 
at 6.mile. 
With school openin8 date lust 
around the earner, Board secre, 
tary, Fred Maeklin reports 115 
new pupils have registered for 
the two  Terrace schools bring. 
ing the total enrolment to 735. 
Jeff Wilson landed a ~'~peu~- 
-steelhead whtle fishing with engl.- 
trig . tacklein the Kispiox River. 
last Sunday, I t  took ldm two 
hours to land the fish. 
OUT 
or  
' P /=.  a' G;oup Di.ner Party 
<i, , "  
,,,~ ~ Tr O.r Det;ciom 
.( ' 
• , , : -  
Ira Bowed named president 
of Thornhili Recreation 
Some 24 residents turned OUt 
in Tnesda~ night snow to elect 
a new slate of officers for the 
ThornMll P, ecreatten Commls. 
sion. . 
The annual meeting and elec. 
tion of officers washeldinThorn. 
. ~ ~ , , h 0 ~ , : ~ c h a o L  and,named.,Mr.:Ira 
p l  .... eer, 
Philnip Sutton dies 
Bowd to the, elmirmanship of In the regular quarterly ftnaxll 
the Commission. eial and activities:;report-~given 
Jim LeCleir was elected to at the meeting, it was revealed 
the vice-chairmanship, and Mrs. that expenditures had exeeedod 
Ken English remained as sec, income during the October 1st 
retary for the group. Continuing ~6 January 1st period. 
as treasurer until March 31 will Income through grants andvar. 
• .Native pioneer, Phillip Sution, a l~ge nmb6r  of relatives and 
• ",too had been a residentofCedar, t~-lends from Prince l~ugert, Kiti. 
vale for close to 80 years died mat, Terrace, Kispiox, Hezelten, 
at his home in his 88th year Kflwencool, Sml~ere, Kitwanga, 
following a brief illness. ~eena Crossing and Woodcock. 
Funeral serviee was held Sun, . Many floral tributes, from all 
day, January 7, In the Salvation over the district, testified to the 
Arn~ hall at Cedarvale with high esteem in which Mr. Sutton 
interment bein8 made in ~ held.• 
l~feanskininht cemetery  at Cedar .  
va le ,  . . . .  
The service was e0ndueted by 
Mr. Calvin Casselman assisted 
bY Messrs. Arnold Weber, 
Dan Douglas and I r i ses  Norine 
Z~evin and Gladys Jael~n and 
Mr. Henry Wilson of Kispiox. 
Pa l lbearers  were Cliff Me. 
Cheeney and Andy Miles of Ter. 
race; Harold Johnson, John Laid. 
law and Orville Bosslza-g of 
Smithers and Mr. Bole of Prince 
Rupert, 
PIONEER ~ENT 
The late Mr. Sutton was bern 
at KitzeeMa, and moved with 
Ms parants,~ to the new missfon 
village of Meanskinleht (now 
Ced~de) In 1889, where helms 
since resided, , . • 
. ~ February; 1908;he ~rf le~ 
AShes Br~ht.. ig t, In ~e f irst wed. 
diag,t~,be solon~ized inthe new 
Meanskinisht church, 
Plans had been made for a 
commt~[~ _celebraflen on Mr. 
cling i.anniveraar~ next month. 
.. Sutton had-been employed 
as a Canadian 
~! my,..y~ar: Pail,~ q seetionma~ _ 
; his retiring yearswtth 
• or several Years ne ~ervedon 
the.distr ict  school beard as 
aughter, Mrs. 91il]119 
~se) and e l shts rand ,  
Hazalton. "~.. : 
the funeral f rom out 
) E~'Zoe Davis of (~iesnel, also 
::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• . ~ :Fat  students 
, ~,..~, i ":::::::: ":::::::::::::::::=:':"::::":::" .... ":' : have own class 
.,ELblIRA, ~ 01~, (CP) .--, ELmLm 
dietHo{ see0ndar~e~h~l~ib Gr- 
DIAN~ '&  CHINESE 'FOODS aanlz!x~ ~ Sx~=lal.=ut and e~ 
clsln~, coarse ' fo r .  overwal~t 
s~del 
:. rse• [ ~ 
0pef fM '0r#oy  through Saturday, I 0 o,n~. to i a.m. ~. "M,E . l~ke ,  schoolprin- 
•' / :i~:!i,~ :. Sunda~h I0  a.m. i t |  I0  p . /n . .  , ' ellml,; s~d: the  cease, Is  being 
. `  , . , .  . . . .  - deslsn~l to,t~eh!~ogtSs; how,tg] 
~ '~ ';Pllone :6D$-61 ! I • H~i~61w ~i;:Gi,nu, - Tem~,, e,:c. c~:~ ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  
~*~:::::::::~:~.:~.~::::::::`::~:::~:.:::::.:::::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::::.::~  , '  ~,'  ~ ~ ~  "~ "~"  " ~ ~ ~ ~ lem.theywi]L.hav'~L~St"a;pr°~L "  to face "all 
@ n ~ ~ 
' GoVernment gmnts.~ the amoont 
5196.20 were received and the 
ance of the Commission funds 
Were raised throngh regular 
Bingo sessions and vuriousother 
means. 
Normal ly the Go~errument 
grant only amounts to $105.00 
• for each quarter, but a i'ebnte 
was included for use of Thorn. 
hill Recreation Commission pro- 
pert!es in last summer's pls~. 
ground program. 
, The Commission contributed 
~50,00 towards aChristmas party 
In the school for Thornhlll child- 
ren as  weLL as financing a trip; 
• F,OR  .SALE 
/ :. •~ . % • 
• : ' - i  " ! .. " :•  " 
SERVICE:;* CENTRE: 
commer¢ ie l  euiding 2~500 sq, ~,  on 7S fh 
lot. Concrete block ~onls tuccoed, finished 
qn~idewith plaster, glassed front, tiled con- 
c re te  slab floor. Ho~ water heating, 
flourescent lighting. Adjacent land avanl, 
able for expnnsnon. Zbned for commerclnJ 
ulo such as Builders Supplies, Hardware 
Sales, Automotive Sales and .Se~ice~ Out- 
bonrd ~ Ma~ne,  ; Dry i~i!Cleoning~ "" Geiierol 
Service and Repair Shopg , el~, 
/ 'Aeklng Prnco:; $35 ,000  %, ,~:~ . . . . . .  . • 
:CONIC, Ctr ALCAN PROPERTY ,I)EPj 
•5 
"*  ~, r  m ' 
• TILls week wel isvo, f lowere,  ~mo~ea tom uxe .xl~. = a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
birde euxl butterfile/HZlt no . . .  I =oIAtlt last  Week ra~Lh~dentLstl ~C~,x 'm~anr~,a~ - ~ ' ~  
~;  ~r . , ,=  *~c~,~. ~1 ._~_'. _~"  ~i ,~ ~ "ve~' I v .~ .~"~ ~"T .~ • a~.,~ 
moron u'om tire praon  o~ Mrs ;  I v~x: .~ , ,  -~ :,, , : .  . . . . .  - I a.z a. a.,, A;,~/;.; Z/.il'-./ , ,~,, . . ,=:~ 
~al~ l .o fw ln~a lna4 .  fa l l  nmdlCmlk=v, t  I > '  ~/  " " / : ' j - * "  I~  ' l " . '  - *  ' .  ' - I  ~a~ =zu uu~ uuuu~ w~uv,~ w ~ ! 8 ~ 4 q  
into the house to winter. O~ New I .And in these days c~ medieat I "ru-'- -~%- , ,~ , . /~_~%~v~m 
colored butterfly" Azn unusual n~- J M~!Cml¢- seem *t0-'have solved I .~_ _~Y_. ~ .~r~"c~ ,~ 
br inger  of Joy and good toz~'anel~e .~rac.lal pr~!em.. Thefre l  "w "~.  , .  • . ; . . .  ..... ( :  
forX9.98 . . . .  , . " I ee~ng tbe negroee• ~or-q~rel "And"  . . . .  " : - "~-"  " . . . .  
. . .. - . " I n~x~ .overm~ ~ '~ . . .I " mere S. a ~atr  ;AVeillle 
• . .* . .?  . '  . .  . / "  , ' , '~ ' . . . ;  .Lresidont ~o~a su~'  
~s xor  me tu rns  - -  we-  we  ye  / : - L" " : " ~ " ' " ' " " "" - -  / n ~  o f  ~S ~ r  S ~ Sn~J  
bem*d all about damh do4o's/  " "erz~esanswermme~o~- /boand.  He cleans,- ,*  hao ~:  
but there's a h~ 'robin f lap-i  In Strait may hit th~ local news|d,.h.,,,~v =~4 ,~=. ,~za~=a,~'"= 
Ping his wtngs.~oondtowa, andU ten~ one ,of these da3s. 'l~VO/d,~, w~,h~,~ m,~, n~b,~ . .~ ,M 
in ~ is '  weather he' ~zst h~s to|, ?r.tluree i1 .enS~, . .we~ In the|~l-~',ne"]~h-~.r"  . . . . .  " " "~.  
be ~ t~ ~at  bird ofno~ee , a .  wee~_ .askS. p~rUnent|~ank y0-~'~t=~ey~de~het~ds~ , 
which we've heard, canyo~ imp| q~e.stin.nS ab~t  the.trl.cks of.thel n, t like the notoriety of Imvff~ 
agine havir~ a free ticket to|pe~"sm.ng trane ~ co sceninesihis name mentioned. A l l  w~ 
ma room was ~eeenm ,UP ann / v:.T"?'q~ .~.' =~.~'~ Z~ru~ c~- / tZ~ l=nd t', n ~.,~= h.. ,0,,, oo...,~ 
Dave s~oa on s~ ~am |~= =. . . , .~  c~.  ~oir i:'. .... . •";~';  : ,%' - " "  ~v" 
Ang; .Tez~nerature wu:5  below/  ' .. " a~ , " |conducted- free ' fo r  ~="~.sa~,~ 
zero with. winds ~,us~r~ ~ to ] of tunness thro~h the snow hut eve,.,, w,~.~oa . . . . .  .~ .~ ~.~'~_ 
38 miles :per hoar. Somebcdy/straits we a ln~ .... : : |Tho~i ~. , . -=~.~ ~.~,= 
:~shoald .toll that bird about the /  * .  * *" .' One ho . r :~-7~:~' ;• '~ . ,~ .~ 
time a ten'year.old, lad named |l~.d~.arted. neishbour who gave . ends at ten o %o~,~ ~,,~-,~, 
)~bin English. ~ He ,had a tooth |a  neApmgnena .one;m0r~g. :whe~ ~on~ Welcome. --">"" ; - " ;~"  " 
. o _- , . , . . . . _ . ,  _ _  . 
.r • .  • 
:{ • -- ' ' . . "  
FAIR  VALUE :FURNITURE 
Clearance ale . : . . " 
_ _ j ,  
. -~- : ; :~  T"  . " - : : L  .:,-. 
. . . .  / ' - : : .  ,: ,  : ,  
.... _ ... :!L 
Living Room Group i i :,  10 Piece 
These beautiful sets include o Chdderfield," ¢ 4  dll old Choir, "o ,,. ,ub'.,...ffe. * .  
floor lamp,, two toble lumps, and two throw 41~ i
cushions, Over  f ive styles to choose from. 
. .  . . . . • . 
5 Piece Chrome Set  
ThereJs over 1~ :different ", 
sets'(o eheose frnm so oome " 
the i~t .  
:Only ........................... 
* HOSTESS CHAIRS . . . . .  ~ 
.~  ~7 " ' ' .  - ' " : -  "" ",=~ 
• " I I  
~' PLATFORM ROCKERS' :;' . . . .  ~: ' i ( i~  O '~ ~ 
. , ~q lv  ~w J • 4P"  I~p '  
ADMInA Ue PORTABL .......... 9'5 * 19"  ,ETV , :;~: , 
• , ; .  "~ . " "  , . . 'C  :3~. . '  - ! , ; "  
. I I . I  - " " I I  / . . . . . . .  
SEALY  ~i ~ 4 ,:;, :~, ; ,  ' / 
BOX " r " '[ ~ ' n 2 . "~ : n.:, :: 
; i I i  Price:; MATTRESS 
Many.Many More  unmiVertis~Smdel, 
FAIR 
.~. ~r  • . 
I 
i i i! 
. . . . ,~ ,  . ,  : , ,3  . / ,~  ' : . , ,~  
c ~ . . : .  • ;,: • : ,  , ~ , / !  
. • ,,- 
f i les, of the. Terrace Omlneeo 
v" :'..' Hera ld ,  'The Jamxary 16, 1958 
. ~- . . . . . . .  • . issue.) , 
• i"::~.~:: ,~7 ' ' / .  : :~ ,ma!onse /C~' ,  cr~ 
: ..- ~;"~.~i::..: ,. ~, ..... , : , ,~e . l s~uau ;Coiumm ~'mans: 
: ' w..W.q~. , ! ! ! ,U! I  ' . ; ' .  . . . .  [e.' i '  ~.,e~yer,j~uq. reporter, 
J " '  ~'"  ." P + , . . . .  ; .:' I i ~ ~ : ; I "  : : , , ;" ' • •T~.  e , ru~ W menew m/nted  Cam.  
" . ' . . ; i  ~. .  '+,+~.,, : ..... ~': :'_dllm :s.Hyer{do]lar that. marks 
recal ls  . . . . .  ~ .... tor 'of the.provincial museum st ", !+ i :  ' , .  V ic te0da: , ' , "The  same toh~n pole 
~i?" • ;~ i+i i . ,  . . .~sL,,:the e . t~~i  to the 
.~+im~eum;. .It ia not a mortuary 
po le  --they are  b~,~er .  It Is 
: a Haida House pole." 
Haida +++_ Mrs. Geoff (Flossie) Lembl} of Terrace came up with the answer. Mrs. Lambly is a 
direct descendant of the House 
of Weeau (aumeUmes pelled 
• W e(~ah), who was ea~lohcadchief 
of Masset/ queen Cimrlotte Is. 
Totem '-" Her mother was of the Helda House of Weeae, and in native 
tradit/on it is the women of the • Flossie Lambly 
t~_be who esrr~ on me ~cesu~ ..carved. ~..s ~c . i  M~lus ~ ~d~ ~dy, states vdth author. 
,--.,_,_o, - -  . . . . . . .  n~.u, m ms m~ on .the Totem i~y: 
-;: ~ L~mo~v's m~s. ,znq  poles .~ .  latin No. 119, Yolumo The/nshnda on Bxiflsh Colt~, 
~.~.n~r o[.~e,• .r~l~pr•; .nmp,  of resources and dewl~mont CT9~8)is ~e';~md ,m]~l~'h '~ 
.~u.cn n~ure.~st~er~.mp0m for the nat/c~ museum of house --U~e Ha/~a-~ Po~ ~, 
~pzcted on me ,mee of the new Canada, speaks :many times of •:~ooa~ , ,~ . :~.~. -~.~:~-=~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  v ,~, , -~ o~m ~mu,  au  : in O~Ur~ Br l f l s l i  Co lumbia .  ~ that it is the. .t~,oln .of',Me~et totem pole carver, 
ho~e.po~st, and. wu ea,-';ved~d informant Alfred ~ 8  s ~[ ' ' -' 
a part of tho ;tradition 'of the Masset who died 1n'1940~'~ " ;  ! ' -' " ' 
~- .•  ' . ~s. ~b~ ~s.~ he, School pat rO is  Because Mrs. Lambly is a valued possessions a totem l 
b~eon~ descendant ~ t~o ~d~.  carve., by. Alfred Adam, s son, 
S. e .lee.t.s ..~z .s,e.ean ~rea~ on W.lnon..zs .carved, her famil.v curb accidenfs 
me trum,.wlzen she says, "'tim crosc - -me ueaver, the. ktller - ' -  " " ,.' '..', ; ; ,  ~ - 
eentonntal .emblsm is a Haida whale and the eagle, i ' . '  i": KiT~HENE~:,O.'nt." (CP.)~i '~ 
pole and not Me .maloose Chicka, _ In the early.days many. of the School snfety ~ ' O l s , ,  o J~r~g 
rnm., as some nauves,,are quoted Ha/da "poles __were.purchased by' here and in nelghboriagWaterloo 
asnavmgsaldftwas. ' : Dr. C,  F. Newcomhe; }J~s.. for,"35 yearsi,h~ye, boerl,,~l~00 
Mrs., Lam_bly's granMa~er Lm.bly'reealls a Sto!7 abonthor per~ cen~ effective .ln.ellmi,at- 
was Stmeon :~/ltae, a member morner (then a yo~r~ woman) in~ pedestrian aecidants~, Notono 
of the S/ngiaanos elan oftha Yah hav/n~ acted as interpreter for child has been l~red '7 '~ 
v/lla~e opposite Masset, Queen Dr. Newcombe as he wont abont school hours "since/patr01s'~V0re 
Charlotte Islands. Sdliaebelor~. purchasing Hfdda totem poles, begun. Police insl~et0z:~'Wilfred 
ed to the: Raven phratry, and which -- because they are Henrtch sa~s the record it'S oizN 
Mrs. Lambly believes thatpossi* becoming extinct --are playing standing because the ;3,~0::St~d. 
bly--followin£ invesflgat/on into an Important part [nthe history ant crossing guards nev6r try:to ] 
~he present controversy on the of Brlt/sh Columbia. stop traffic but Just control ind- 
subject -- it will be discovered And so today, Flossle, estrians untf! tho way) is. :clear J 
that her grandfather probably Terraee's well known Haida to cross . . . .  ~ ,  
GO,DON 
and •• ~ 
ANDERSON 
3 Days j?nJYry |Th~;o.Frl..Sat . 
i i i ~ 
• . ,,. 
in" 
~ ... . . .  ~.~:,,~ '~;~i~.: ~'
"% ~'~:'~ ' I 
- . - I - - -  "~ . 
,,. , ~ ; :  ~ • ~ ,  
] 
' . • ~'  ';,' . . . . .  , . , '~ ; . . , . ; : : ! " , ' . : ' . L~. , , , - .  ,"' '~i.~ . ; ' , :  
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i T 3 1  r 
Dish Pan 3 ~Tier CakeTms ~ Snack-Jar Beer Glasses Garbage Bags • :~ 
Idea.., fo r th ,  kids'.•.iunehesi;lloZds 9 7 C  10 oz. Olear beer , lan- I f l :O  0 7C "•" 97c on .] "complete . • '; "' F . ""' i , i. ,;~',:i' ?i.. serving. Keeps ,~.,~o,,o.oo,+. ...... ........ ~. . . . . . . . .  ~.,.,,..,o.,,.. , v . .  ~o.o.o.......~+~+ Q7.  . - ,0  ,~ , , ,o  . - .  , , .  , .  .~ , , ,  m,~..o= o,~ 07 .  
, . ~ .-" • . . ~  , = . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ' : :me&]esd l~proo!  and sanilary ........ ~v I t ,  -~-y  d~ere=,  oolo~, ................ i CbHstman and weddins. ' ~e4z]kes/-....•./•[.l~.:~]; 
' • '  ' • "• ~"  + " '  " '  .... ~ .... i •  "~' . . . . . . . . .  i ~+ •• /,:i•(: - ;~: ..  ~, ~~ , 
' "  ~ ,~; ' . :~ ,~;AW. ' - "  , 
• Weatherstri p G~rbage Pail 
• + 
Large outside size 
+-, .  o, 97 c An exceptional value at .~ .................. R 
Jelly Mold 
i - "  : ' "  . '  " . ; .~ . '  , . "  " 
. , . . o . ,  . - 
,.,. ,. , 
8 cup size in many assorted 
shapes and forms in copper .... 
;?]:,. 
Cake and Pie Pa s Brooms !!~,/; 
' : , : . ;~ ~.~!~ + 
Ing at only .................................... J MsgneUo glamour brooms :i!:ii" 
Wo~d and ';II•: /:': Foam for your 
doors. Buy today while the 
stock is greatest .................  ........ 
, - , ,  • • - . 
- I 
: ;  J ~Paint Roller : 
i Pl ,stiC~ Pails Plastic Pail i ,: : &i Tray~; , Light Bulbs !! 
In the 10 quart F - ~ I 
*'~d?/:~'~ ') o C} 7t  I_~ 
, L'/ 
Thermometer 
type finished In i ,q~ 
white .......................... , 
. . . .  
th eonvenient spout 9 
' easy pouting ................ 
" ~  ' i " i  
i ' ~ l 
97(  .~..40w. 60 W.- 100 W. 
.VW' size ......................... only .................. 
/i.~::: ~ . . ,, .,, 
~ FloOr: Mop L h Kit unc 
::" ::" ' i i ':"' " " 
Spong with,wood handle ........ 
, . - , ,  . . 
For the man In your home who 
hac to Carry, his lu~eh 
finished in black ........................ 
, / .~ ~,!~;',~!:-. ~,•~~-,:~',,~:,~ ~:/~,.,,~ ; ~ F~ •,, ,.+~ ~.~ ~:  
~'~' i~ ,~ ~I.'~.<:~l . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ~'~ - '  
f 
Kitchen Tools Batteries 
i 3 97i '°'" +4 97c 
N y 1 o n Ideal ~rana/stor 
6:97  ,o, u. • m~sUUzhts O F
Ware .............. : ; .  R C .. R etc. aU sizes 
! ~r~ - -  
. - . ,  : , 
~ ~+"" Pbtes 
" +~+:~ /Y: i I ! i ;  
Now for the low, ~ 0 
" :%,  : 
• /!L/ 
lat  :~:~:+ 
, i ! i  ' 
i~ ;/Padlock 
o 
~; ~ " . . ,  
tar.800 series with ~w 0 ~J~ Dr 4P 
keys'......... .......................... ~4FO'  
• . •,  , .~ . : ,  
• •: . " ,  , . .  , ,  
2097(  
. f  
Cutlery , 
++ i ,.i ~n' eo~ve"ieat .o..dO 7p  |y]pe ,tough durable plastie ~ ~ / ~, r , : , " ' ' J i :  ' 0 '  97c ~our sllverwnre made by R ubb ~d . ~ 
N t '  ANDERSON + , , . . . . .  i :  " ' " / '  "~ . . . .  ~ ~:~ " ; ' : "  ~: ' "~",s :.!~"s~,+.', "t. ;:~;.";t.~,~ ,2 ~ .".:~ 
, . . ,  
:~!.i q ; "~ '~ '~~:""  ~ '" ' : :" ' :" '" /~"'~<: ~" ';'~" '~ . . . . .  ~-~" ~ '  "~ ;~; ' ; '  /~" : : :=~ ' :  . . . .  i /~? ' ,  ~ ' /  ; , .~ ,~ ' /~: . / i  ~. . ... 
d"  
: . . . . . .  . . _ ,  ! : - . . , ,  ..... , , .  , . . : . ~ ,  +, , . . . . . . .  
W(Rlnemd0y, . ' J0nu0~. , !7  ; :" + '+  " ' " :  " : '  + : "  " " : :  " ' " ' -+  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  -+ . . . .  ,'-,~';'::,<.,.,.,.,o+' . ,. . . . . . . .  '.~.: . . . . . .  . . . . .  :~RP~CE.< HERALD.,  )i' TERI~CE, .  B.C. 
. J :  \ - 
-7.. 
: ;•- 7;2+ 
:/!~= 
COFFEE 
. ) . . . .  q '' :~,+,  a . . . .  : #+' 'r 4 , r .~ ,  ~ , ' .  , "''C" ~ I~ )qa'. ' 
.: - . 7: . : . - , . : : : .  . : : , - - , : . : .  - : 
1.5 7 i , :2"LB,.  "" 
* Noi~hlsnd 100% Pure Woo l '4 :oz . i  - 
. skein, regular $1.25,now only $1.01 . " • • • , 
e Cloudspun.lO0%. Pure Wool = ~e wox~w)d~e :use to, whleh thatThaesgr6 .l~..,ot ~ i ' - -  ever~ Wednes. 
2oz..ske]n++mguler960>, ' , " .  . . . .  shedevotes :agoodpor t i0nofher  day e .vening-her home is . f i l led 
. .nowon ly75¢ . . . .  ' . . :q  +'" 'I I 'I ' ' I s~ I ~ ", I d one that:pledges w i th '~ 'sound of  l~ /pes ,  as  
i tse l f  to ' the  assis lan~e of veter,  the  nucleus. :. of Terraes 's  
-100% PGPqW001- 2'0L::(~keill/, +'+. ::;~(l'thei/- ,fnmilIes... " pipe band meets  for practice in 
' ~egulsr98¢~,nowonly 8~¢~L +'.::.:." " ..'.,~qm:Ladins:'AuxfllaW'stands the. ' i luttrumpusreom, Andwho. o,,.- ++: o, .or 
'.', 2+oz.skqln~:r, eoular $1"05; :+~: ,,+ - • im~ ~ml-:.( 
r . . -~ . .  - .~,: now 0nly.u3v • - . I '  " : ~. 
• • b3&4-p lySuperF lng+r lng  " ."" • 
. . . .  " ' .i '" : (90% Woo! )10% Nyl0n-Dylani i ld l  
1 oz; skelll;:foOular 67¢,  •. • 
. . . .  ' • " ' now.only  61(). . • " :'. . .  - , •  
- ' -: . . . .  "~" Bulk~' Baby~B.lend . > " • 
•. ," -... + ..; i, -+ .~,'-.70%' Or lon /30% Wo01,,  ,'.: ' + 
: '-":. :, q :: " ' "1 oz/skelm' regular 720,." . . . .  
• ' :  + : - " ,  ~ . . . 'nbW or~ly §BO ' 1 4 . : l , " ' 41 " 
.. ,. ':" ' *' Bru'h~d,M'oklair -~ I oz. be'll. 
• !+ " . ' . regutar 96¢; ndw..'only 75¢ 
+.+' ,- ~,-: ,.  +:" ;': ' ' :  P l~so l~erun l~wrf f lm~ !pec/~ls,,: ~ 
;. ' ,':, ~, . . . .  .... ' ~,+' :,', OuPontclrllfl~ll(olllOrV~r ~+ r~)t l l i l " .  
;'.". "~ 4 1 ~"  ' :  r : ' '  " r + " :  +': ltoflbrecohte~l~el~ctflcouons"," " ,:'.... '. 
" ' :  , ' " • ' " ' , ,  " . . '  .~- ' .~ . )P  . :e '  ,.'. : ' , '  '? . ' .  
' . . . . . .  ON+SALE ' J&W; IS TO'a~AN,  S0 . , . ' .+ :  " . '. 
. . . .  - :1 :  " '>: " - '~  -' ~',", 
::. : . . . .~+. -+ , -  . 
• . . ,  .,.+ .+ - 
a • . , 
• 1 " i "  • . ,. . , ) t  : • • " .7 ,  " -  o , " -  . . . .  , " . ' :  
the +.r,yord aN.  ', . IN |dd  L :""" . . . . .  : i . : . " . :~ , J f  
!. . ; . .  . ' , '  -, ,., .,).:..,,... . . , , . -  , . "  , . . . . .  
¢! ,  : . , ' .  ., . . • . . . . .+  ~ . . . . .  , ,  , , , .  : - . . .  , , .  , . 
• . . . . . . . .  ; " .  
CENTRE 
I~ o~I . Canadlan Lggton in 
(l~'eonuntmltu, ' Every ' I~gten 
fllnction' with a direct bearing 
on 'the .progress and betterment 
of  the eommanity in wldeh it ts 
"lo~ted,. usually has an.aetiveand 
Im~ work~ Ladies ~mxtliar~ 
Working for  theLad ies  Aux/. 
"liarY takes t ime andalotofef fert  
:b~,Lo is  Tuft is convineed it- is 
e0rtainly worth : ~every minute 
:spent'and ~every bit,:of ene~ 
e~ended. ,  ,. : -. 
• : "Considerable t ime is  needed 
.~h r telephone contacts, especial ly 
en.t l lere + i s :a  speelf lc proje~[ 
undeh~,  1 
~nd about an hour a d~ in. 
• w l~d ' in  Legion work ofonekind 
,good executive, half the hattie 
body." ,: ::i::i::i+!: 14' : '+:" 
• . ,. ...... ~;.~ 
+o.,d ,+  ~t  : G, r l "  .g ra te fu l  : +:i:i.~: ,~::"> 
m, + " "Rota  aid ;, . . . . , . :  
Hut ff ~u  Iwvo a . . . .  + ' " '  . . . +.~': i:i.+: 
• I I I :educat ion  ' :  : . . . . . . . .  • . .  . + . , ' •  + . .  . • 
~" ' ' " L " ' ' Torrac0,:Rol;it~ cim earn, in FLORIDA,  ,I D i  : R IVER ; I :I ~ '  ' '  'I / "' I" :IL I' 'T 
I - - ;  .",I, ha , . ' ,  for . .+s in¢0re . . tha l lRyou  lsst  ,,++i,+++ + + ++++ + !T :i mAI, P+EFRI I  
. . ,  '%"  . ' , . ,  , , "  .+ 
n hand a~rg~ them entl~ attending' Simon, FraSer " " ' . i.+.! 
the".h ld le¢,  0 f . the  Un ivere i~.  . . . .  " ~ -:+ " . .  . "  -.-. • 
ve ' ;a l l ,  lgood,  hard Leoua"  Goodlmli l  daughtel" .of , . : . . , .  ~:,. 
"+ '  .... " '  Mr .  and.  Mrs . " l~W+6o~l ladof . .  . ' • " ' i!: 
),: "~'~"i o:! ' : ."  Walsh':Avenue told:the. Herald: . .,, , , - .  "+,. ,...-+.~7. ; 
+.' .~!. -~f i ' .~!he L,A..,. ,+q:..woulRI . i l l ie to. +ay a s incere  • .,+,,..,~,+ ,.+,>,,•,,, +, >.: . . . . . .  . .... >,+ +.•+ . . . . . .  -:,,,.,,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:,,-..~' 
m"w~ie~e dm, ing thank you  to. the Terrace Rot. . . . . .  . 
any.. yenr are" runmmge, sales;  
I ~ e .  : j sa lee ;  smorgasbord d in .  
mrs;  eaterln~ tot ,Legtun lunch+ 
edn~; dhulers mid danceS~and la'st 
year. the+ T.erraeb .L,A. to the  
Legfon.was/nstremental inbring~ 
l . g the  Royal En~lneen ~ of 
%" . :  . .~ 
without sandwiches andcof fee  
afterward? 
. 411 4)  
But  Lois  Tutt l ikes to stay 
active in eommunll~ a f~rs  and 
her, reason Is very  sound. 
• She  told the'.:Herald: "I feel 
tlit: every, homemaker .should 
have some outside interest  - -  
whether in clubwork or  in a 
hobby. I t 's  Always been my 
theory that an active mind helps 
e reate  and:  develop, a healthy 
, , , <• .  
- :d ,b  ~or their ass istame : ;]!:17i1511'i:~ i: '~FOR 
making it possible for me { . . :."+~ : }" • ~ i: 
eona~ home•for  I~e Christ~ i i :  I i . i  /i:i~i:i 
,he l ldm+s, l~o ,eot tbe ,++my i?/ ~ ' :  ' : '{ / :~: : i{?  I , ! ' : ,HF J  
lent* attendl'~g col lege .wl~ 
• . . . .  :• + . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' ' i : l ' i"' l  '':' • help of a s~ecia  ,Rotary 
"+""  " : BUY !i 
k~ lmm "'~" i '+ >.,. ~. , ' -S t ( l~nts  "to l )6rrew. nee- ~i ',:: ~ .'+'i~ i 
4,,o 
i -<- .  -, : 
, . " "  I " """  i t  I 
, +,. .. : ";: ,~, 
• -..,,.,..17 ; ,  , 11 
• . , , .  
R 
, . • ,  - . .  . - .  - . . . . .%- . .  
+::;::: +... . :_- . . . . .  
BOLD, HEAVY DUTY 
ETER"GEHT o,, 
SUNBEAM, 24 OZ. LOAF 
. . . .  ,, ' - . , :.:-!,:;~.~- :~- 7,:' +; ' : , -  : ' : , ,  ' .... :, C 
• ' , , ,  - ' ,  • ' *+ '+,~ '.'+ ,:+ +++~' : -+a~.~. . "  , ,  . ~' , ' ' " '  - " %+ ' 
• "i " :  ;. ::. , - ; ' .  
. .  ' . , . . .  ~" .~"  ~.  :: ,., ' . . . . .  ~ .  
• . , : .  ,:: •, 
'. + .  • ,  * ..... : " : • . . . .  .~,,'.,...:. !'i~.. ! . : , , . ,  
p~s.. , .m~ m,~,s  ~n~ie,~last w~e~. : :  . +. I I: ..... 
' . ' 2 . ,  , / ,  ", . . . .  . .-.:. ':- 
• , .  , . . a . /  
, , ,  : .'. ',~ . . . .  " ' , -  ' - i . . . .  " ' , . .  ',,'.. ", '""' ," ," . '  ',?,:,~: . . . .  . '  - , : 
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 MAT0, SOUP ++ ++ II o +++++00 
__+', ++.,++ ,+ ~ +  + 4 7:4d+'; " . "++~'p' +' +~+ ~+: .' " . "  ~ 11". 4 : r i ` .  + : + "~ ,:+" + ~ ' I k~t  +.+~ * ~ ..... ¢ +~' "q "+ ++" 'q ' ,+.d + ++d++ 
Huya l  Cm~Ilan" ~£~q~n"  T0r r~ce  ) VV ' o , + + +  
I '~ou~ ,adult,. Dqnaid, + '1 , i s  a Branc l /13 ,  i s~ ve~ bus  or -  
/stUd+ sn f  at.' the-Univei~slty ot ganization, It has a member .  " ' 
I .BHtisI£ C01dmbia lind Allen, 16, ship+ of  50 and i s  always on the "i 0 k/. 
al4;ends S l{ee ,na ,%e0nd l~heo I .  lookout for new members . . ' .  ' . ~R i 
: :~- .  • - -  • + ' + Pa~,ular meetinge are held on 
• |S abemem~Rer,  wif0and mothar in the Leglon audRoHum at  +HEI)I)AR !+ 
+ S a l e  -+ ++.,.-,+++,°°++.+ +.°° .-.+ • + 
Record Technician, wor!dng full .. Yes  - -  the Le~lon L; ~ A, is' a 
t lme at M/lls Memorial Ho~ita l  busy  or~zat lon ,  md l ts  presi .  
aS 'assistant to l~ss  B.~PhilHps dent for, th i s  year' i s  a l so  kept 
R, R, L.  In-the medI~l records  on her toe~. .  " i  ' . ' e  ~i , " " " 
libj'a~lrYalthoui[hherwo~aspresi, I n  rad¢~Uor l  to  h l ~ l ~  th i s  
• dent of ~he 10~al L~;  to the year's.. L.A. rester, Mrs. Tutt i i'! 
". .... •.!'.!":,i: i: ~''I~:{ ~'" i ..... ~. ,:,:. , Legion may ta~e upwards of mi is an active member  of'theK'san 
w o o l s ~ ~ ~ n ~  ~mrout+of~h~,m, .~,U  m, iness- . .mm-P, ,ofsas in~ R ITE  i~- ':;+"- + • w0uldn't have"it any other way+ Women'of Terrace', was founding :++. :i ~* + ' " ~ " r . '  
n I She  gays:-" "If  I. dkin't  feel president of ' the Mothers Auxtli, 
.v  m ~at:i, was~ ~o,thwmecauso. an. to m,.Terraee ~ Cruets NABOB;  WESTERN CANADA'S FAVO 
m~. '  Iwouldn't begin i tY  and. continues, as a .member of 
ago ,  but because our,~oungsters goals ,sne~ as b¢lldfngs in which [ 
were smal l ,  I wasn't able to t*kel to house+ I~g inn  equipment and 
office be forb . :  My i reasen f0r laceommodate  LeSion serv iees .  
joining was  s imple .  I twps l~sed lAnd there a re  monies required 
on my associat~on with abrother l  for th ings  sueh as Terraee's  
who was lost In the v~r+. I fee l  Cenotaph,erectedhere  Just over  
th l s f swhathewou ldhav+wtmted ayearago .  " " .'- 
an'sehl ldren seeking Idsher edu. 
eat ino .  
In +addition there are capital + 
expenditure aceeants that hawto  
be bolstered In 'm~er  to attain 
• . .  . - .  
. . .o .  +o i,+ ++, .... +00 FRU +IT I: DRINKS++ + ++, FI • + + 
~oyal LCanadlan ~ Lemon Terrace 
ranch' 13. " + " 
• Of her .years  In  Laginn work 
she says :  " I  f i rst  jofned.'the 
Legion in Kelowna over ton~ears 
ever  I eome,near, h im. .~t  Can-,I do tq make him l lke me? 
! - -  GRANDMA MABI~,: .' - j  / ". ,.,,:: ..-: + . : " .  .: :!. " ' ,  
DEAR GRANDMA+ "":1~be+fp S + y~ h~,  o r  yo~ glasml~, 
or  your hair-do, o r  .n~y. be you lu i~eat  him In y0ur,:eagemess 
to be friendly. " - . . - .+ '  - '- " " . ~ • 
• 1~ a~vlce is  don'tL~shit,'Gram. Play it clxd and .tiie l ittle 
guy.wi l l  "gradu~Jy warm Up,to ynu. l.lmow someone Who.had .~ 
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• t 6,veyou eReAKmST ~1 
~,w~. ++HAm+~'~ +  
UgKANP +~ERVE~ 
H~I~ ~9.~KFA~T 
. IN B ATUGPAeVERANY13/ 
¢lV~ Her AN ALLOWANCe O+ I/I 
LeT "T'HelI~ KID CHARGe AI.L "J'~A 
euY. -  eo CouLp.. / / / J l  
Beetle Bailey 
ilt ~ I._\ THe IA'T~ ~ FRtPA~ J
~llt ~ ANP CJATUfZPAYg,-;-+j 
+++tm .+,  
/ WHAT OTHER P~I :~ ~ / IF ~3HALImAR ANP ~i 
t30 IS NO C.~CERN OF ~ [ I~P ANP ~HA~I~Y I 
t ¥OUR+; /WHO ARE THEY, ~dUMPEPlN'I'I4E LAKE~ I 
. , (~-~\  THAT YOU 6HOUI.P HOtP/ +~>~WOULp YOU JUMP- J 
THP.M UP ,z~ AN IN~T'O0 2 
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By Mort Walk++- 
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Hi• and Lois 
L=VEN 014 HOLIOAV~ .1: 
UI.I~I"I" 51.~- o wn'H J 
L THE NOISE HE ] 
By Mort Walker & Dik B+'owr+ 
II ~'~ ~+" k~®IVG ME ®RF-4T PLE~RE. J  
I;Z-2 
1 imml~ ~ I Imm::= 
By Bob Weber 
,+ ' .~  WELL, V<~J '~  
IT'5 q:OO. W~JLD ~ "~ REMF,.MBER HO~ 
~NP ~m-r~N~,  dr ip  J HE WAS ALWAYS 
CKJI"OF BED? j UPANDYELUN® 
~pf ,* -~.=, , , .~-~ ~ BEFORE DAWN 
I l L ' L /  . .~ J . (~[ l l  k WHeN HE WA~ 
" .II I+ II IU E l  + + 
#IH  + " + 
| , - 
Moose 
Zc.~Y w~rr To eeeTHe) +~ 
Hot,,~e V~f f  Ro~'  a ,P /  ( 
~v~ A~ ~JLDtN~ / 
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0:0o cec News . .; ... 
8:10  Break fas t  C lub  . ' 
7,'00 TKNews -....: . + 
7.05 Breakl~st Club. • -  : i .  
7 :30  TK  News '~ ',~ 
7:35 Brealffast Club ' • " . . .  
'8100'~+News. - . : 
8.05 Sport+" . . 
8:10 Local and !~,t0nal News 
8:15 Thought for'the Day 
8:2D Breakfast Club • .+ 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:85 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBCNews.  . = , ' 
9:10 Message 
9:15 Nine Tfl Noon • 
9:59 D.  0 .  O .  T .  S .  o 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Tfl Noon. - 
10:30 Womone World 
10:35 Nine .Tfl Noon 
11;00 TK News • 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Beports 
ll:ITI Nine Ti/Noon " " 
11:15 Pet Parade. 
11:20 Nine Tfl Noon 
11:20 Arenamam. (Wednesdays) 
11:30 Bul le t in  Board  ' 
11:35 Nine Tfl Noon 
i1:45 Stork Club ( '1~eedays)  
11:45 This Wb, derons 'World 
(we~esdays) . 
11:50 Nind.Tfl Noon 
. . ' / !~  
• ¸¸¸ /'¸ .7 
12:00 lhd/o Market P lace  
12:05 Luneheo~ Date 
12:15 TKNewa . 
12~5 Sporm i ,  - " 
12:.80 Lo~ai. and P~qqnai :News 
12:~ Heartbee~:ln Sport 
12:40 T.,u~eheon Date ".. .  
12:50 Noon Msrket.Holm.rt " 
12:~ Lunches Date 
1:00 Var/ety Shows ' ." .. • 
1:2S Heine and Highway' ' + 
2:00 TK News . i" 
2:10 Home and Highway : .  ' 
2:95 Sohoels Bread~bst, 
$:00  CBCNews " . 
3:03 Matinee ' 
3:30 ~adto Market Place • ' • 
3 :~ Home and H ~ g h w ~  o r 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News " 
4:03 Canadian .t~onn~p 
4:10 Home and.ltl~hw~ ' 
4:15 PetParadb .. • 
4:20 Home and Hishway . 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 TKNews " -+ ,  
5:05 Sports 
5:10 C los~ Market l~eport 
5:15 ~d io  Mark~ PlaCe 
5:20 Home and Highway 
6:00 TheWorld at Six 
6:30 Home and l~h +way . 
6*.50 Here's Health (Thursday) 
7:00 TK News." " 
tii!i 
• . . . . . . . . . .  ++ + +~+~.,~.; , , , .~.: : 
Th~se men bunlt :~-+-~:-: .  + 
Father outfought 
l y  three bur mnners 
~When=th_reebu, r~mlne.rstr i .edti f  he thought he could helg- 
,w~ ~umer at  L~om ms on~'l someone, • . .  : 
~hometthemonthelrewngroond[ In 1901, tired and ill, he set 
elmsl s t ~ ot .thorn senseless and Io.t for Ireland, bet ]m the tram 
nas~ ~e. mire rote ~e woods. I In a daze near Montreal and was 
-hen amer rat  met a man in I found with his feet frozen, physi.- 
need of clothes, he gave him his I caily depleted. He died at Mow 
own. He gave up his bed for &real In 1902 +at he age of 43. 
a sick man. 
When Father Pat's go(~ works In Rossland a memorial fountain 
7:05 Nite Fllte . 
:00 TKNe~ ' ' ' '. 
8:0S Nlte F l l te  .... . 
, 9:00 TKNews. ' • . 
9:03 C0qmtryl Masagine 
10:00  TK  News ~ ; ~i 
lO:O50Om ~s .~d moxmaea 
!10:30 NfteFlfto , .. 
11:00 'I'K News 
11:10 Sports' . • .. 
11:15 ~ in Sport .. + 
11:20 Nite Fllte ~ " 
12:00 CBCNews • : :  
m= 
7.00  TK  News ; ' 
7:05  ° N l te  ~l l te  . . . . . . . .  
8 :00  TIC News " /  
8 :05  N l te  ~lte  
9:00  TK  News 
9:03  Between Ourse lves  
10 :00  TK  News " 
10:05 Nlte Fllte 
10:33 CBC Wian l~ Orche~n 
11:00 TK.Nows~ , ' : . '  
11:10 Sports ' j 
12:00 CBC, Neww.' 
SATU~RDAY -: .' 
moo ' c ~  :. . . . .  
• e:es Prom ore: Corrospona~ 
: . i IlWll . + " . 
7.05 Honie endH/my ' 
• 7:33 TKNews , +: 
i+i .7:~ Home one ~vm.v, . 
..8:00 TKNen ' '~ 
,mos ,~ ~.  
+ 8:10 ~ +.and .l~onal Nm 
~8:15 .Thou~I~_ fol*the Day .' 
8:2O.Heme m~t l l lm,y  
; 9.'00 CI~'N'~rS ': ' ,,'" 
: 9~10 Massage Chne• 
~9~15 Homo and H/w~y 
9 .~0 D.O.O.T .S .  ' 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and Hlw~,'. . 
:11:00, TK News 
~11:05 Homo and Hiway 
. ~12:00 Radio Market Place, 
12:05  Home and H / ~  
~12: t~ 'PK Nms~ " 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport i 12 '~5 " " " ' 
11:20 Nile Fllte • " l '11~ : m ~ + + +  .mm 
.12:00 .CBC News . .. 42:35 Home and I ~  
WEDNESDAY+mGI~ • . !~ 2:00 TKN~ws ~'+"  .i 
7:00 TK News + 2':05 +Mas~ige Time " ' . 
'~ 2:10' Home and Hl~y ' " 
7:05 Nlte Fllte ' ' ' 3:00 Pmrl~cl~ • . 
• 8:00 TK News ' . . "4:051 ft.  P rom Parnammt 8:05 Nlte FIRe . ' ' . 4:00 TK News . • 
.9:00 TKNews ~ + , 
• 9:06 Midweek Theatre 4:10 P, adio Market P lace 
10:00 TK News . '. " 4.+15 ~ of ~keemm : 
10:05 Songs From Portugal 4:80 Home and H/way 
10:30 ~ Sy~pl~r~, O~eh.  5:00 TK News . .  • .... 
eetra . • 5:05 Homeand H/W~I. 
' 11 :00  TK News 
11:10 Sports+ 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
.11:20 Nile FIRe 
12:00 CBC News .. 
10:33 Distinguished C .anadinn 
Artists 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 .~po~ . -  
THURSDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
• ' 7:05 Nfte Fllte 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nito Fllte 
9:00 TK News 
9:03  N i le  F l i te  
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage 
10:30 Nile FIRe 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 ~beat  ~ r t  11:15 in 
11:20 Ntto Fllte 
12:00 CBC News 
FR IDAY N IGHT.  
7:00 TK News r # 
7:05 Nlte FIIto . ,.-+ . 
8:00 TK News~;e~++; t~o~+t.~P+ft . ~i 
9:00 TK _News ... . .  + .  i .  ..... .+ 
0:03.,$1te~Fnto + , • . . . . .  • 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 French Music Programme 
, Ciiy could, buy 
historic organ 
! WINNIPEG (CP) -- An old 
• theatre was being torn down and 
Its pipe orgah -- said to be one 
of the best of its kind.-- was 
sought by Ontario and United 
States interests. Ray Penningo~n 
made 'a plea to Wkmipeg city 
cotmell to acquire it for even, 
tuai installation in the new con.- 
cert hall being built as part of 
Manitoba's centennial project. A 
centennial commission spokes. 
6:00 TK News 
6:10 S~rts+, "" +. i+,.  
6:15+ ~d io  Market Place +. 
6:.20 Home and ['~hwlW " 
7:00 .TK  News' "+ ' ;- 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00" TK News . : . . . . .  
8:05 Homo and H/way " 
9:00 TK News . 
9:05 Home arK1 H/way 
t0:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and H/way 
-11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Home+and .H/w~y . . . .  
12:00 CBC News - . 
SUNDAY' • • 
7:oo mmoi. P~ : 
8:00 Voice of Pr~beey 
8:3) Gospel Lfte I~  
9:00 Sunday Homing Magazine 
• 9:30 Dateline 
9:59  D .  O .  O .  T .  $ . .  
10:00 TK News " 
,10 :05  Homo and H/w~v ' 
!II:00 Local Church Service • 
12:00 .Home and Hlwsy 
12:15 TK News f f  
12.25 Sports . " 
,t2:~0 Cont inenta l  l~so@ 
,.12P~5 NsUcds +Haslnass',Prevt~ 
, ~+~ ..... elai.Atrairs .................... :~+~ 
,I:00 Home and H/way • • 
1:30 Capitol Bepert , 
2:00 TK News 
2:05 Messege T ime ' 
2"10 Home and H/~V : . 
3.'00 TK News - . 
8:05 Sports 
3:10 Cross Country Checkup 
4:30 NHL. Heekey .(times ,v~)  
7:00 C+B~ News . . . . . . . .  
7:10 Home and H/way 
7:15 Looking Thru tl~'PaPers 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 TK News • 
9:03 Symphol~ Hail 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and H/way 
'10:15 Hour of Decision.--Billy 
Graham . 
10:45 Home and H/w~+... 
needed money, he thought nothing 
of marching into a saloon, preach. 
ing a rousing sermonand collect. 
-ing a pot from the pekerpinYors. 
These are some of the stories, 
legend or truth, that surrounded 
the life of one of British Columo 
bia's ptoneer churchmen, Hey. 
Henry Irwin. 
Father Pat was the name the 
miners gave him becanse he was 
Irish. He was entitled to neither 
the name nor the rifle, because 
he wasn't a Roman Catholic but 
an Anglican, although many 
miners never wore sure because i 
all men of all creeds were 
tr~ted the same by him. + 
was born in Ireland, 
August 2, 1959, the son of a 
vicar. He was scheeledatDoblin 
to be a missionary. Even in 
theological college, he starred 
in athletics. He served ass  
curate at Rugby until 1885 when 
he was sent as an assistant o 
the Bishop of New Westminster, 
who in turn sent him to I~anleepe, 
to assist a vicar. Travelling by 
horseback..to ~. admlnikter to 
miners, railway workers and 
lonely settlers, 'he was soon a 
beloved figure. . • 
:, He built a church at Donald 
and served, at an Indian School 
at Yale" 
He married In 189~, buthis 
~wito. died in childbirth.. He was 
'sent ..to be. minslon ri~[s[ priest atl 
Bossland in 1896andltwasdu 
the n0xt five years there thet !~ 
fame grow+.. • . .. ' . " 
+He established a llbrar~, He 
fished, played cricket and football 
with his parishoners. No journey 
WM too deed Into the wildem~s~ 
was ,erected in his honour, by man said the organ would be in; 11:00 TK News L 
people o~all faiths, and It stands stalled in the hall ffeosts were 11:03 Project '08 : ' 
~.oen~ni~ -- B.C. Centennial not too high. 12:00 CBCNewsl ' 
Where do these pieces 
fit in your business ?
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the Other :end ~ the horse, oul I~m£P ~e b i rd  'with f lw  b~ 
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I 
'estimatelican't tell Y0u:who {~e..0;ntiestl 
mover is,,What cap? Reputat ion  Take ours, We care for 
" y0q~;.l+ocal- move as n~.uch as we cam for North American's 
• "ii~terstate:rho'+;eS.+$arhe rpackin0: material. -Same. profes~ 
~sio~'loa;d, ~h.~l'a~d~d~loading, Storage, . too , ISQ/ fo r  the' 
genilesto'f"ro.Cal'moves,call Us , . ,  " " , : . '  ' : 
• . 'C : ' .  - : ! .  . ' .  + .  . /  • 
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. " 'The G'~:NTrEme'n of the M0vipg Industry " 
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" VA~ICOUW~R-- 'Six newmmr= 
national mm'fl ime' mobi le" rad lo  
.~nsmi t ts rs ,  will, be' ins~ed 
thins Year a long Br i t i sh  Cohtm= 
~,b~'s : ,eout ' . to <expand. and im-  
prove ship .- to.- .  shore.radio-  
telephone : eez~deo,, B~C, '"Tele-  
phone.  Company ~ haa 'an ,~nced.  
. ~At ~he sameUme, 'a l terat ions 
costing $39,000' wlli be made at 
the Compaw)s'Lulu Islanct radio 
t ransmRtsr  to impr0ve +AMT~di0 
ship.to-Shore l i ras ; , . . ,  .,;/, :.> 1 II ' I 
Gordon, F. -+ MacFarlans, B.C. 
Te lephone 's  vice ~/-;presiderS. o4
o~eratiovs, said the. instal lations 
are necessary ::~o+ ,meet-an in. 
creasing ++re+iulrement',tori: khip.. 
to-shore,traMc in the +company's 
radiotelephone service. • '.. 
. He .said more.than-5,000 mar= 
ine vessels.,"piYlng~B.C.'s coast- 
al.wa~rs now:are e6nneeted with 
the regelar~telephone, network 
through B.C.~ Telephone's  hip- 
to-shore .radiotelephone facllit- 
ies, Including fur e~lst inginter-  
national marit ime mobile, chart: 
ne ls .More  tha,  lG,000eal!s f rom 
these vessels :are: handled eacL 
menth through-the radiotelephone 
switchboard'in+Vancouver.- 
-:- ,B.C,Telephone will spend $~,- 
~000 to instal the.s lxnew~IMM 
transmitters,  which will provide- 
complet....AMM, radiotelephone 
coverage f remthe U~S.: border  
up Br i t ish Cohtrobia's coast  to 
Alaska. ... ~ .~, [" .~ I ;.: .[ ,: ~:- 
i 
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" '  ~,, : "Wi r ing  
6~$-5375 
Box,.146~ ,,: . : .  i+, .Terrace,,.B.¢. ~ - + . -  ~- .  ~--~ 
RockgaB: Pr0P~me 
. . . . . . .  L td~ : 
,':~" TERRACE i DIVISION • 
For al l  your Propane needs 
:Res ident ia l ,  Commerc ia l  an  d 
" ';~ ~.,; :~dusm~ ' " 
Appliance ~ le t  and Service 
.,eh. +S+.~mo;. L.k,+"A,: 
. . . .  = 
i 
MASONRY - CONTRAC~R ' 
Commerc ia l  .• • Res ident ia l  
"i~ Nalur~l, LR0Ck Mason 'I., 
Far ]  M0tz:..:-' Phone 635-2312 
S la te  'and '  F lags tone ,  ~ B loCk 
and  Br ick ,  Im i ta t ion  S tone  
and  Br ick ' :Veneer .  
APs Laund ~ 
AND 
- .Dry.:  Cle~ing 
iPre~ ;~!+(;;k~P".:Ind" l~+|v.,~y 
Water ond.Sdwer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, <Gr0i/el, 
Sept ic  .TankS~ Bosemehts ,  
Land  , ,C lear ing , :  
., I ' ondscop ing ; . ,  
FREE EST IMATES 
Hour ly  :Rate or  Cont ro¢t  
Ph. 6,154804, Term:e, ,B .¢ . :  
Box 2363 ;, . .  
::~ YERRACE;  ,..: 
P ICKUP& DEL IVERY "" 




B.C.  - "~-, ] 
Kit imat  • 
mm 
. - . ;  . ~ : ,'.:+~,,. .= . :~,: 
Rmhards' '+' ......... + ' . ( l eaners  L imi ted  
: • .. : . :  
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFITrEI~ 
Manofactur ing  & Reps l rs  
UPHOLSTERY 
,Tents  - Tar ts . -  Leathergoede  
"Car  Seats  A.  Spec ia l ty ! '  '- 
. I f  I t  Can  Be  ,Done - -  .Wo 
'..'+ - Can, IDo~l t l  
~- .C .P . ,  DuNi)HY 
'" P .O .  BOX 413.  Ph .  63S-S239 
ARNO£D F. BEST 
Your  :+FHend~,  Esso  
+' , ;: ~s~nt  fo r  ' 
ie The Best in Petro~.n 
Produets  " " - 
• The Best  l~ Hegt in~ 
l~e ls  
• 5 'he  Best  in ~ 
• The ]Zest in  l ' r icee 
• lways Look to 'qB~S2" 
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• "Fast High Quality Service Our Speciolty". 
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W0JECK'S BACK on- the  local video outlet 
in a ten we~ series Tuesday nights opening 
• wlth a two part  drama ,bqilt around a fatal 
road accident. John Vernon plays W0~eck an~ :.. 
P.atHcia Collins hls wife. 
i I i 
Centenn,al year ,.unched 
. . . . . . .  +Status change for women 111 
[" : ' I:" ' By J EAN SHARP 
~an~l ian Press  Women's Edit- 
;or ; . :  "+ 
For  women• in  Canada, +the 
Centennial Year became the year  
when a start  was made on chang- 
es in social legislation that could 
affect them profoundly. 
: ..The proposed changes, with 
0ne~'.~bxbeption,~ seem to be set 
against a background of chang- 
Ing  w0r l  opinion rather than any 
specif ical ly Canadian concern. 
The exception is establ ishment 
o£.the royal commission on the 
status.,' of. ,women in February. 
Canadlna,women had organized 
and Worked to get the commis-  
si0n. +MRS. John Bird is cha i r -  
m~n, Brtefs :, +ire due Feb. 29, 
1968;  :and hear ings are due to 
twho wasre-e leeted re'~r-  f . . . . . . .  " " - -  " . • u e rom pollueS, £n uecem. 
I State Secretary Judy ~arsh . ]ber  she allowed sh= miami , , , .  
+ade new ~usevera l  .ways. Shelfor the IAberal ieadership.  
. , ,  uee,  me .m~mmer zn charge / In Se~tembur a woman dia nm 
Iof centennial"affalrs. She has  hadlIfo~ ,~,, ~;~o+ooe,,,~' +,,~,~ ~,  ^ 
well-publicized dispute with ~leader.~h+n . t th+~ , , , .~ ,o  .,,,: 
[the CBC-which is  also i~t her  JlO,n1-~,',~-,=,o~+,,='Y~,~',,'.,~..:~,"+  {" '~ "& ' "  ' ' "  • " ]the'"+"-" ~VlII~II~VIII " ~v~&~ ~G~A~) 
Im~; Is ,~ . . :++. . , I sd ,~.~on;  . . ,  .... f i rst  woman i n  Canada to  
n ~pru  she sam sne m_~t  [mak e the.attem.~ got two votes. 
• . i~!~ - - - ~ ~  
: - ,  - •. .  
D e = 
nat -  
' : ini'  Deeembpr, the Commons 
unanimously passed a.bill chang- 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week • 
2:00 Love. Is A .Many Splen. 
dorod Thing 
:. , ~N;  - TUI~,'_- WED, .~,'~JA ,~. . :~+ 24  ' : -  
a dazz • . ,,: <, ::: :,:~,<+, + 
euspense . . . .  ' ' : " "~+: :'~I:~ "+ "" +: : :  
exPer ience+!  ;.=. + : ..... 
• started'+by ; : . , :4  
wh+0/never ii : 
pulled down•' ' 
the S h a d e s .  " I "  ' ' : ~ 
I ,  
su~m)~ 
GEORGEMAHARIS.IAURAD VONKAIYJURADOE RLHO[UMAN 
h ~ * ~ l ~ N ~  TECHNICOLOR' -  FROM WARNER BROS.  
{L  - ! 
TILLICUM +THEATRE 
Canada's divorce f~  l,aws. One" 2:30 T.B.A__ : " 2;30 T .B .A .  
aspect ' :o f i t thatwomen sgroups  3:00_Take Thirty 
~d~0~j~ed for, i s ,  equal i~ of 3:30 F(lge~£~NJght : . " 3:00 Take Thirt~ 
omicile. Now. awoman' ~Pl..be 4:00.!B0nnie Prudden . . . . . . . .  :r " .3:30 F-~e of Night 
able to sue for divorce in, the  4:30 Barney Boomer 4:00 Bonnie Predden 
'province She " 5:00 Let 's  Go  4:30 Barney Boomer 4:30 
than  in the l~ 
where: She lives ratI~er 
, rov incbwhere.~er  " G'00 Let's Go 5:00 5:30 Community Calendar -" . . . . . . . . .  " 5.30 
" ........ ~" 6:00. CFTK News, Sports Welt- o :~ ~ommunl.~ u a!enoar_ ~:nn husband ham domicile. 
.. Also in .~emb#~, -+~ +~e~ - . . . ; ther  • o:uu ~r , r ,  ~ews, ~or ts ,  wea. . . . .  
in l'n~. o r .q .~ • ,~ .~ ,,x+~ k ~r~ 6:U0 ~ne~.'q'iJt+~lld~P// ~/  . .... "".. Q :~ 
,, ~ ,+~m~' .  ~W, , .~ '~,  :+` '++, , '~+, ' , ,~v) . -~+, , ,~s+~ `+ "~+"<:~ " 7:~o 
'widened. " +:uu .msmon:m,.poss;Iole ^ '^. . .  + ~,,z,,,.. : . : . .  _ • ' 8._o.o 
9:00 20Mll l ion:~uestions ~!vu man xrom u.~.u.£+.% , ,,,~'= The committee will present !9:30 Fest iva l ,  • . . . . .  10:00 The F.  B. I .  , - + • i: . , ; :~u 
a final report, but its f i rst  re -  11:00 Nite P-Wtion: : . " " 11:00 Nito Fdlt ioi~ - '  . • .L : u 
eommendatlon is that' abortion 11030Xronside ~ • 11:30 The Medical Aaseelation ~1:~ be permitted ."where pi'egnancy . . . .  • : 
will seriously endanger, the l ife "~':/:'" .., . . . . . .  +, :...:- Special 
or the health of the mother . "  
A bill to legalize distr ibution 
of birth contrel information and 
mater ia l  has /s t~r t~ ,the route 
to becoming law. It was given sec- 
end reading in .the Senate in 
November. 
• ' O -  • 
Women in politics made news 
during the year. " - 
New Brunswick elected its f i rst  
woman member of the provincial  
legislature in Oetoher in Brenda 
Robertson of R/verview. In five 
provincial .eleetions,though, oniy 
two other women were succes- 
sful, both in Ontario. 
• Ada. Pr i tchard + Was returned 
for her second term and joined 
by Murgaret Renwtek, elected 
for the f i rst  t ime..Mrs. P, enwiek 
was also Joined byher  husband 
i QUIZ HALL ! 
Each correct  answer counts 1 
points: score yourself as follows: 
100 genius; 80 to 90 'superior; 
70 to. 80 ~ excel lent;  60  to  70 
good; 50 r to 60 av~rsge; 40 to 
FOR MEN:  .... 
1 .  L imburger  cheeee reeeived 
its name from the eity Lint. 
burg~ in." Belginm, Holland, 
Ireland, Sweden. 
2. In. which city was Ottmar 
Margenthaler 's f lret sue. 
eessful:!,. l l n0~"  maehine 
. .,, f i rst  used~bya':nowspaper? 
Cldcago, .Philadelphia, De, 
two l~,New;Yo~.  -., ' . • 
3. The: s is ters  Leak and Bachell 
• in thebib le.were the daugh, I 
i ters  .of Laban.  True lot 
False? 
+ .wlth ,one of these"axttma]s: 
• i,,.., Lion,i ~eplwnt,,:, TiBer, Ca, 
mel~ • r " ' :" 
,FOR WOMEN: . . . . .  
.... 8.~ Wh[eh.+one.l ovthe  actors 
• wa~a~ly',Wfl l inm I~n. 
+P:F, dward G,':'R0bJn~mm, Jolm 
W~.me, nar i s  i I~rlo~, Fred. 
, ,e r ieMa~h. - . , ;  : ,. ' ,: 
+'*:: r 6'' "~t  iS' ~e  flower of Minne, 
" / '  sota?.. HOse.', ~., Violet.  Gar, 
~ U.S., ,~mLtor .HObo~ 
12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 
12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 
2:00-Love Is A Many ~len .  
dare0 Thing 
E  AY.Wltt 
DO YOUR HOME!  
+ . !"  - ~ -+  : 
. ,  
The 
+." ;i I,'~.~ ,,.':*+~ .~ ,.; .... , 
Friendly Giant 12:30 Saturclay Matinee 
Chez Helene 1:30 Kaleidasport '  
1:00 Mr. Dressup 3:00 Championship Ser ies 
Pick of the Week 3:30 Pr ice of a Record 
2:00 Love IS A Many splen.  4:00 This Land .of Ours 
dored Th~ 4:30 Mob~ Dick . +. 
2:30 T.B.A. 5:00 BugsBun~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3:00 Take Thirty 5:30 NHL Hockey**.~ .:,~,;:r'. 
3:30 Edge of Night + . . ~+7-:80,In,Person + =+':~:-++~.;.~'.:.~. 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 8:00 Dragnet 
Barney Boomer 8:30 Beverl~ Hillbliilee 
Lot's Go 9:00 Se~urday Nite attheMovies 
Communi~ Calendar U:00 Nito Edition :-=~-~, ~-~i : 
C.,FTK News, Spot, ts,  Wea, 11:30 The Late ShowS;-:~"+.~:: 
, + ,• .  ~ ,~+~,<+,+.  , -  + , 
G u n ~  ~ ' + . , -+ : .++ , . : , -~ .+- , . t  • > '+ .+ ; . 
T0~,H lmtor+. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .+ . .  +..- ~+~+~ 
The Avengers : . . . .  : 5 + ~ . + 11. ' ,+ + >. ~ 1, -? :1 P 1~ 1+ +:- + .:. ":" 1"~; , '?::+1~  + 
The ne+m ma, -~ Show , i -  : . -  ":.:/'+>~.:~!:~:i~:i  +: . . /~! , i .  :';+ 
NiteEdlt ioo - " " +1 " ', ' . : * " "  "." ~ - ++:+; ' ++ : .+ 01 ' '  ~ + + i': +f ++ {'+ :.++~ 
. - . . , .  ~ . . . . .  . . .+  + + +< ; :~  
The Lete~ow - -.-+ .... " ........ ',: " " " ;,~ ';;...:~+ 
:< " '> '+ it, +i 
r . . . .  .. .  --- .-,+-? . . . . . .  .+..+ 
:Specia l  Monthly +Winter Rate~ + 
: Pancake +; . . . . . . .  ++.+' • :Chalet .......... , ,., .+ 
• e lean lng :  sad  rent  an  easy .  to  • ' i ' . :  nits ~:: 
:i!; :~++: !:i INOw!.  ~: PaciFic 660:!:ii:+'i:ii+i!:::ii!~'!.  . . . . .  o ~ e  mum +Bm~ Sham~oem" . . . .  , : : ' ~ /+ i i: 
. . . .  • "".~:.~i::+!"/": + ;Pe l ro leum Produc l~ " : ++:"-:-": ." ': 
GORDON 
.4606 Lazelle 
$2.00  .d+ 
& ANDERSON 
Phone 635-6567 
• . . . . . - ,  +...:...,.:+'..~:. 
-.,.: ..... THORNH.ILL 66  SERVICE.: -:'-:":'~ 
THORNHILL MOTEL;, :..::+:: 
3, M i le r  East .o fBr idge  on Hwy.  i6EI I IP~I,~.I . /" I :  j 
Z:O0 Sunday Matinee 
~2:30 Gardener 
ii 3:00 Sacred  Heart 
3:30 Living wut~u 
3:45 S.acred Heart 
4:00 The Gardener 
"" 4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 Man Atzve 
112:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez-Belene 
1:00 Mr. Dress-~p." 
1:30 Ever  Widening Leaves 
2:00 Monitor 
2:30 Schools Broadoast. 
3:30:Edge of Night 
.12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
1:00 Mr. Dress,p I:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the WeeR?.,/~.~, 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:00 Love I s  A 1~.~'  Splen. 
doled The. .  doted 
2:30 Schools Broadcast . 2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take"~ 3:00 Take ~ ~ ", ...... ~%:. :.. 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 3:30 : Edge  of  Night 
5:30 Hymn Sing 4 . . . . . .  ~ 4:00 BannieFrudden " 
. W ' .au uarneyeoomer  . 6 :00  alt Disney . G 'nn . ,  ~,,.~.~ , , - : '4:30 Barney  Boomer 
• :" " ~ : I JU  L t l~ I ,D  C IU~ ' - ' ' . "" ) ' - " . / '  : 7:00 Charl ie Chaplin . " C C + " . . . .  5.00 Let  s Go ... , 
7:00 ,F lashback  G:30 ommunity a lenoar : ,  8:30 C~an i~ Calendar, 
i 8 :00  Ed Sullivan ' :, , 6 :00CFTK N o~,  sports;,w.e~., -6:00 CFTK:News, Sporis;/~ 
'+ 9:00 Bonanza • " . ~ . , ! ' / ther  • :.~ ~ '  ' , . '  ; ~ ~ ' ' ' .: : ~ ~ , . . . .  I •," 11 ~ •' • , .. 
:: [0 :00  The W~ XtI, IS . ~ . 6:30 TheMankees :  :!:"~ ::"< 6"30 -Combat : ' , i  - . . .  , : ' ;  
, '  11:00, Week~iidP, evlew " " ::" ~7:00 ~ BatPattw]:~": :~',:/ -: •'., ': ':i: ? ~0. ~L~J~ed:  ; +. i : ' 1 ' ' " 
i'::11:80 RunFor  ~Pou~ Lt te"  ~: i 7:~0 _DqnMess~P_:':/~ ~ ~,~ / ' : /  ;.,.,' 8.:00 HOd 81~It~o :~{.; '. ,,:;i+ 
~: .... . . . . . . . . .  , . .8:00'Sh0wofths'Weel~.: . / .9:00:CBC!I  ~ ..+ ' .~+;" 
~ ' , , '  ; 9:00 Pront  :~ , :Chmte~e : 10:00 Pe~0n,P laee  .',, ~ ":'!'~i 
.' i. '. " " :  . . . "  " " ': .. 9:30 C .aro iBurn~Show r ; ~.~0:00 The r. Knowledge' &':-',,', 
"+ : ' " 10.30 Pel ion Viaee " ' '~::  " ' ;  ' ' ' .T rnet -<:  
":  ':Y " :, x . r~n ienc1:00  :N i  . , :  f l  " ,:: ::!:,:,"~ , ' ' - • . 1 ~ i~ '~f l0n : '  ~ : ])" ~ )~  ' 
~ 'rq i.. ' ' k , . 1 Z :~ Z '~y " : I' 
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, , TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C, . . . .  . ' ' : : ~ " " : ~ ::':.. 1 ~.:~::~': ~" : ". ' : '  " ~ ~' ' ~ "  Jo ,  ~ '~ 1 ; 
[ - -  I I I i i  ' r : i i . i i ii i i i , i  L ~ ! ]  i l l  " " -  
ROCKS r~ TERRACE OMINEC, A HERALD. " :: .... ' ~  . . . .  
• 'DRYWALL uiider's .... : : :::ii::i*: 
635-2195 L . ~  
Prompt Service i 
A 
, feti0n : . .  . . , ?  
:,: .r :: 
" rextured¢o i l ings  . . . .  ,I 
:: PhOne .6a5:2195 • ~: 
T . • ! 6et  Plywo0d'Helper 
Second Home rend • i i : At ta~h/n~~eldy  4' by 8' Grows At Fast Pace I j PlyWondsheatstoetu~slselot easier ifyou have ~ome~e to help yoe allgn them while you" 
hammer  in tho flrst nails. But it 
Can be done, ~ " 
• However, ff you are using con,, 
generation ago, second , ~r, : tact c~ment ' o attach the pb'; 
homes -- like second ears-- were 
strictly for the rich. Today, more 
than ever before, American fatal. 
lies are investing in the future. 
And one of the most attractive 
investments around is the sec. 
and home. It pays dividends in 
pleasure and relaxation, at the 
same time that it increases in 
value over the years. 
The tre,,d toward second- or 
vacation-- homes has grown 
/phenomenally in recent years. 
:Statistically speaking, there are 
1,410,000 second ~mes in the 
U.S. today, and by 1970 the numo 
her is expected to reach an even 
The growth is at a rate of built Le Petit Trtanon, a modest 
125,000 per year and in the last palace near Versailles, for his 
10-year period, the number has beloved Madame de, Pompadour. 
increased 60per cent. Geographi. American business magnates 
cally, the bulk of the second of the 19th century vied with one 
homes built up to now have been another in building spectacular 
located in the northeastern a d summer "cottages" at Saratoga 
northwestern parts of the court. Springs, N.Y., and Newport, R.I. 
try, in ski areas, at the beaches I with cost no object. But 
and in the mountains. But the 
mobile home which has dominat, 
ed the Arizona and Florida area 
is now getting competition from 
its permanent counterpart. 
The home-away.from.home 
concept is hardly a new one. 
Emperor Tiberius beat the 
most vacation home plans these 
days leave the marbled halls and 
crystal Chandeliers far buhinc 
and concentrate instead onadopt. 
able, practical home plans you 
can build wherever your lot may 
be. Such plans should give yon a 
maximum of functional space at 
Haman heat on the cliffs of Capri, [the lowest possible cost -- c1% 
more respectable two million, and in the 1760's, King Louis XV uncluttered structures that are ~ r•~py blend of handsome styling 
E l  i "and reasonably.priced construe. ( i ton. They are homes that are a um ectr deslgned for tbe klnd of life we 
C lead today --easy, relaxed, gra. 
I claus without ostentation. 
k Television - Radio- Recorder Repairs 
Major Appliance Sales and Service 
"k Electrical Conutroctor 
"~ Residential 
Commercial 
4r Motor Winding 
Car. galum & P o ~  Phone 635-2752 
Building Supplies 
STOP!  
Bof  ~r~ ~cH! 
your buihlin9 su~ e~ 
plies •check your ~t~ 
Terrace Coop for 
values you'll appre- 
clare. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES j 
" ...•:.... ,. .... 
¢ 
. : : - / : - .  .... 
A NEW HOME.~ BUILT FOR YOU 
• 
1,000 sq; ft. constructed to N.H.A. Istandard~. Building 
lot located on paved street. Includes full concrete base- 
ment, fireplace, and o i l  furnace. Sungold kitchen 
cabinets and bathroom vanity. Wall to wall iearpeting 
in living room. Carport attached to side. Double glazed 
windows throughout, • " 
When you are studying plans, 
keep in mind your reasons for 
building a second home, the kind 
of lot you have in mind, the 
Idnd of life you want to live. 
Certainly our Interests and re- 
quirements will vary greatly 
from those of your friends; the 
reasons for building are as 
varied as are choices of struc. 
/me and building site. But there 
are certain general concepts to 
keep in mind: 
Your home should be organic. 
It should grow as your family 
grows, and when the childrenare 
on their own, the home you build 
today should serve as a comfort. 
able retirement home tomorrow. 
Since "you'll want this home to 
figure in your future, Ixdld with 
the very best materials and work. 
mansldp. You'll reap the bene. 
fits for years to come. 
Your home should require rain, 
imum maintenance. Vacation 
time means a break from daily 
routine, an opportunity to enjoy 
the things you like doing best. 
It means a chance to fish, swim, 
you mosL A ho~ib tliat.l~r~as~ 
to clean and repair isanabsolute 
must for maximum enjoyment. 
Select . plans and building 
materials with this thought in 
mind. A house that runs itself 
l - Contact THORNHILL REALTY LTD. : : . '  : 
'! IMMEDIATELY 1 • . .  1 • . .  
. , - • - • 
j aad obtain more detailed infommtion on thls'wonde~. 
fill.program to establish you. in a new home . . . .  
- . . . 
: i:~ m=,~ of..c..~ ~.~ x.,,~t., ~,o. ;~d z,,.: ' •• us: 
' ~mi: ~0m,, a~qulrement~; . 
] ',~: ' : '  ~i,':' • • : (~)  
• :.... .:,...,: ~,.:.,, ...:...:..... ; :..:. 
' " i l '  I '1 I r l ' i " T •' I f • ~ •'." :.'.;::..... ~.~,'- 
: Al l  This For 
$20,S00.00 
; .Full price including l o t  
Financing can be amngecl. 
,,,/, .,. :,:~ i-. ,..~~~!~:,,,..: . , .. .- . 
: ' OccuPancy with approximately 90: days from. 
pletlonl ef  tra~saetion. 
F . . . . . . . .  ""~ 
L [ 
I~DIOOM 
~' -O"  , I :C  
IED 'OOM 
~ I ' -~"  * I ' - I f  
MOIOOM 
I t ' ,O"  I I t " t "  
f - i "  • ~ ' -4"  
N[EW HOUSEDESiGN ~- Thi~ 
house, by architect J. Bryan Crawle~ 
of Winnipeg, is of post and beam1 
construction with exposed beams 'at I 
six-foot centres on the sloping ceil-i 
ings of all ['ooms. Post and beam isl 
]~ type of construction made witF 
'oad-bearing posts and beams i' 
which the endosin alls are dr ;, 
~igned tO SilO w loads othe suppOrt ,' r 1 
~han their own weight. 
The-house is planned ai'ound aJ 
which will add .modest court m n privacy. 
md ou/door living qualities to thel 
aouse. The living-dining room hasl 
.~mple wall•space for,placing furni-I 
mrs. The kitchen is ~fflcienily plan-] 
.qed and well p!aced. The bedroom-I 
oathmom area may be separat~ 
from the rest of the house by n 
fold/dg door. The front door should 
face east for best lighting. 
~ndTht~:oor area is 1,145 square feet 
exterior dlmensions,,exclud. 
mg the .carport, are 37 Jest by 36 
feet five inches. Working drawjn@ 
for this. house, known as Deeir8 ~ 
i,i = 2326,, are •'available from-Cent 
Mort~ge and Housing Corporati,O~ 
'i'1 ~t  m!nimtlm COst.• . . .. 
, . .  • 
"• , "  d " 
will leave you free to make the 
most of your leisure, 
Your home should be a house 
for all seasons. Aside from its 
obviously increased real estate 
value, a fully winterized summer 
home, ready for use at any time 
of year, means that your home 
fits into your scheduiearoundthe 
calendar. You may use it less 
frequently during winter months, 
but it will be ready and waiting, 
when you need a change from 
clt~ life. If your requirements 
are such, be sure to specify this 
to your builder beforoconstruc. 
tion begins. 
Your new home should be an 
extension of your personality. In. 
formality and individualism ake 
a marvelous marriage, and it's 
hard to match the satisfaction 
that comes from living in ahome 
that fits you --and your life-style 
- - l i ke  a glove. After all, isn't 
that why you're building?. 
Most of all, your home shoul~ 
be fun. That's the key to ever 
thing we've said before. I f  
build for enjoyment, you'll have 
to consider all of these factors. 
The result will be a secondhome 
that will give you years of hand- 
some service. 
So, think ahead when you're 
picturing your new place and 
studying plans. All of these con, 
siderations, carefully halanc~ [
will produce a second home that 
reflects you, your ideas, your 1 
way of life. 
A.FRAME STATISTICS 
Most A.frame houses hays the 
advantage of fitting on ~rrew 
lots. This one has a frontage of 
only 22' 8", with a depth dimen, 
ston of 44'. There are 848 square 
feet of habitable area on thefirsl 
floor, excluding the Perches; and 
491 square feet on the second 
floor. Plans include s full base- 
ment and full insulation, but both 
of these could be omitted if de- 
LESS POWER 
A car that develops 100 horse. 
power at sea level has only 82 
horsepower at an altitude of 5,. 
000 feet. 
- I  
i l IV ING - ~ lOOM 
I l l ' -O"  . I f *e  = 
t 
t-- 
; I  
P 
KIT¢ I '~N 
14;0" . I " -¢ '  
The "A" frame house, already the most popular of all in the summer cottage group, 
is getting added attention from those who like the design for all-year-round living. 
FIRST FLOOR PLAN '": : "  
of the.first and second floors of this A-frame make~ 
t that nothing has been spared in the matter of 
y, whether for pad-time or full-time occupancy. 
Choose.builder. 
-with c ution. " 
The economy minded house 
purchaser, and that means just 
about everyone, will tend to select 
a builder who offers a suitable 
house at the lowest cost. It 
might be well to reflect on the 
fact that generally speaking, 
there are no real basement bar. 
A 
BEDROOM 3 
12'- O"x 13'- O" 
CaB.  1 . o,o 
ON.  . 
I 
Rr OF LIVING ROOM 
SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
f - _  - -  
pass on these savings to the 
customer. This still ~es  it 
possible'to btain areal ly ad- 
..vantngeous buy. But, on the 
whole, the pHee yon pay for a 
new house is usually a fairly 
good indication of what you can 
expect. ~i~ in house. ~Idi~ a It is ~mt  to select a![ 
house with all the modern con- builder who has his lousiness in 
venienees we have come to ex. the community. This gives him J 
pect is bound to cost money, a certain standing and also a I 
However, some builders can sense of responsibility. A local I 
operate with smaller overheact[ builder will have an interest in 
expenses while others have been seeing that the house he puts up [ 
fortunate in oMaluing land at will be a credit to his name. ]
more favourable price s and can [ 
: Carpeting 
warmt  
Home is where the hearthis-- 
he centre of warmth nod family 
life. 
What gives a "conl":medern 
design an aura of cosy warmth? 
What else but the unique treat, 
merit of the carpeting. ~ . lush, 
softly, shaded Du Pont n~Icn car- 
peting that blends its wayupward 
over the levels to the fireplace 
pit. /Can be done in'me color 
--:can be done in three.. ., 
Coulter Eleetrie Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDEN'I;IAL --- CoMMERCIAl. 
" . Agent~ .fo~, Wclla~ Need* and Neon*Products' : 
, I e~ace,~ .Bob Rdmmy.:635,244~ 
• . . .  '/. !. ~.::KOT!b~T,':N. cOULTBI~ 1073. ' -  . ~'dll 
. . .  .:. :: .., .~..:.. / ,.:~,'~: :, ;~. ,. ,-~.;.': . .... 
wood to the'studs, it is very 
diffieult to bet a ~ result 
wi~out an assistant. That's be- 
cause contact adhesive clings to 
the plywood instantly. You can't 
straighten it out once the back 
o f t  he sheet ouches the eem6nt. 
With a helper, who can hold one 
side of the '" plywood, YOU 
can make sure that the plywoo@ 
is properly aligned befere you 










3 16 Prefinished PlyWoods. 
4 by 8 sheets in  10 assor/edr woods. A regular value 
of. $6.40. •Your Choice. 
This Weeks 
Special ..~.. ......... ... S5.40 
Albert:.:& McCaffery 
Suppliers to |u i lden of the Nodh 
Hywey 16 Wr i t  Phone 635-2060' 
q 
PLYWOOD CABINS 
. . •2  
. ' . . ' :  . . . .  : . . .  
"~ .~ /~'/:. "i ~~ ;~ i  . - " 
, '  There.is over eight dlfferent modeJs of !hesec0mf0rtablel summer 
vacahon':eabins Such as the "one above~ For comple~eand etailed 
/ p lan!o f  any of theH cabinsseeus:t'oday; 
SAVMOR : 
• . : ,  . , .  
• 4827.' Kelth": ' '* "" : ' : :  " 0~ 635;2268 
' J  , '•  . . ,  , . '  ' t  t . ••~ . .  • , • " *  , ' •  : : . '  . .  , ,  ' . . ,  • ; r ' ' " '  ' , ' ' .  . . . . .  ' •  " :•• ' '  
